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MRS. JOHN WITHAM DIES

AT HOME IN MENTONE

Mrs. John Withem, aged 64, died

at 6:45 a.m. Wednesday at her home

in Mentone f: ina a serious ill-

ness of five wes cue to complica-

tions. She had been in failing health

for the past three years.

Mrs. Witham was born near Bour-

bon Febriary 20. 1882, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Flory. She

was married to John Witham De-

cember 15, 1993. She had resided all of

her Hfe in the vicinity of Bourbon,

Etna Green and Mentone.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band: two daughters, Miss Cleo With-

am and Mrs. John Slater, of Warsaw;

a son, Henry Witham, of W:
2

three granddaughters and ie
oe

granddaughter and a sister, Mrs. Wes-

ley Miller, of Etna Green. Three

children preceded her in death.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.

m. Saturday at the Christian church

at Etna Green, of which she was a

member. Rev. Jesse Dunn, pastor of

the church, was in charge. Burial was

in the Stony Point cemetery, with

the Reed funeral home in charge.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush were de-

lightfully entertained to a six o’clock

dinner Sunday, December 29 at the

home of their son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rush. The dinner was in honor of

their 58th wedding anniversary. It

was also Mr. Rush’s birthday. Their

granddaughter, Mrs. Dale Plew, had

beked them a large angel food cake

which adorned the center of the table.

Miniature Christmas trees and bells

finished the decorations. Afte dinner

all retired to the living room where

various games were enjoyed by all.

Mr. Roy Rush and daughter were

also guests. All departed at a late

hour, wishing father and mother Rush

many more happy anniversaries.

SEITNER - NUELL

At 7:30 on Christmas Day, at the

home Of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt,

Tris E Seitner, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Seitner, of Palestine, was

united in marriage to Mark E. Nuell,

of Warsaw.

The newlyweds plan to make their

hsme in Warsaw, where both are em-

ployed at the Gatke Corp.

Rev. Joseph Hanawalt read the vows

| united Miss Helen Grimm,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Grimm, of west of Leesburg, in mar-

riage to Rokert Tucker, son of Mr.

an Mrs. Royse Tucker, of near Men-

}tone, in a ceremony performed Wed-

\nesday afternoon at the Leeesburg

Methodist church.

Robert Bishop, vocalist, sang the

numbers, “At Dawning,” “Sweetest

Story Ever Told” and “The Lord’s

Prayer” preceding the service. He was

accompanied at the piano by Gerald

Deatsman who played “Claire de Lune”

and “Liebestraum” in addition to the

traditional wedding marches for the

processional and recessional.

The bride, who was given in mar-

riage by her father, met the bride-

groom at the altar, lighted with white

tapers in candelabras and arranged

with evergreens and chrysanthemums.
Her fingertip veil fell from a tiara

of orange blossoms over her wedding

gown of slipper satin and net, the

skirt of which ended in a full-length

train. With a white Bible, she carried

an orchid, from which fell streamers,

in which sweet peas were caught. Miss

Anabel Byrer, as maid of honor, wore

a gown of pink taffeta and net.

Also. attending the bride were Mrs.

Uldine Flory and Miss Lucille Shori,

who wore identical gowns of blue

taffeta. Colonial bouquets were car-

ried by each of the attendants. Little

ji at Remy, cousin of the bride,

in a gown of yellow organdy, car-

\ried the rings on a heart-shaped pil-
‘low of white satin. Joe Tucker served

his brother as best man and Warren

Grimes and James Beeson seated the

guests.
Both Mrs. Grimm, Mother of the

bride, and Mrs. Tucker, mother of the

bridegroom, accented her ensemble of

black with a corsage of white gladi-
oli.

A reception was held in the social

lrooms of the church immediately fol-

llowin the ceremony. Upon their re-

turn from a short wedding trip Mr.

and Mrs. Tucker will reside at the

Washington cottage, Winona Lake.

NOTICE HUNTERS, FISHERMEN

No hunting licenses issued except

at our plant office during the hours

\of 8:00 to 5:00 om week days.
C. O. Mollenhour

CREIGHTON EMPLOYES
ENTERTAINED

Creighton Brothers entertained their

employes and their families at a turkey

dinner Monday evening served in the

social rooms of the Atwood Evangel-

ieal United Brethren church. Hobart

Creighton acted as toastmaster and

introduced Stanley McIntosh, who has

made an educational motion picture

at the Creighton farms entitled,

“Regs.” This film, which was taken

for the Encyclopedia Brittamica, was

shown. Gustave Tatter led the group

im singing Christmas carols, with Mrs.

Marion Coplen accompanying at the

piano. Marion Coplen entertained with

a vocal solo. Santa Claus arrived and

presented gifts to Hobart and Rus-

sell Creighton from the employes.
Leonard Filer prepared the dinner

served to 140 employes and guests at

tables which were attractively dec-

orated by Mrs. Dean Marble.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS XMAS PARTY

On last Tuesday evening the home

of Neighbor Lydia Rynearson Was

beautifully decorated for the annual

Christmas party at seven o&#39;cl A

carry in dinner was served to 21 mem-

bers and one guest.
a

The business meeting was opened by

singing Christmas Carols.

The officers for next year were then

elected. At the close of the meeting

we visited the beautiful Christmas tree

which held for everyone present a

nice gift. The next meeting will be held

on the first Tuesday evening in Febru-

ary at the new home of Mrs. Wilvin

Teel.
‘

LIONS MEETING NEXT WEEK.

The Lions club meeting, which was

postponed until Jan. 8th so it wouldn&#

be on New Year’s Day, will be held

next Wednesday evening, at which

time the entertainment committee

promises an interesting picture, “Tar-

get for Today.” This picture shows all

the details—and action—required for

the preparation and carrying-out of a

typical bomber mission in enemy ter-

ritory.

HYDE

Mr. and Mrs. James Hyde, of Pal-

estine, are the parents of a daughter,

born Monday morning at the MeDon-

ald hospital.

PLACING IN 1946 CROP

SHOW HELD DEC. 20-21

Cliff Breeden, assistant county agent

in charge of 4-H Club work in Kosci-

usko county, submits the following re-

port of the crop show held Dec. 20 and

21. The contest was open to all 4-H

Club members: and Vocational Agricul-
ture students of the county and was

sponsored by the Farm Bureau and

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation at Mentone.

Placings were as follows:

Oats

ist—Rohert Hibsechman, Bourbon.

2nd—Eugene Robbins, Warsaw.

3rd—Darlene Wehriey, Warsaw.

4th—Herschel Wehrley, Warsaw.

5th—Altom Bruner, Claypool.
Pepeorn

Ist—Charles. Hepler, Nappanee.

2nd—Lloyd Thomas, Warsaw.

Singel Ear

lst—Lloyd Thomas, Warsaw.

Wheat

1st—Darlene Wehriey, Warsaw.

2nd—Herschel Wehriey, Warsaw.

Seybeans

ist—Kenneth, Dunnuck, Mentone.

2nd—Forest Dunnuck, Mentone.

3rd—James Ranstead, Warsaw.

Corn—Ten Ears

J lst—Charles Mishler, No. Manchest

Ver.

Qnd—Max Fawley, Warsaw.

3rd—Herschel Wehrley, Warsaw.

4th—Harry Robbins, Warsaw.

5th—Richard Kerlin, Silver Lake.

Corn—Single Ear

Ist—Earl Lewis, Warsaw.

2nd—Robert Deaton, Silver Lake.

3rd—Richard Kerlin, Silver Lake.

4th—Charles Mishler, No. Manchest-

er.

5th—Herschel Wehrley, Warsaw.

6th—Harry Robbins, Warsaw.

Roy Parker, of Cromwell, was the

judge.
The Dunnuck boys, entered their

soybeans im the Indiana State Soy-

bean and Corn show at Lafayette.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey King, Bourbon,

Indiana, announce the engagement of

their daughter, Frances Isabelle, to

Wayne J. Van Der Weele, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne A. Van Der Weele,

Argos, Ind. No date has heen set for

the wedding.
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‘D Dal A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWEL STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

fHAT COUNTS”

Frio Ose USENT ROTORMOTOR

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Pneumonia

With the temperature this time of

year zooming to unusually warm

heights then dropping abruptly with

sudden blasts from the north, an in-

crease in the common cold and other

respiratory infections can be expected.
When respiratory diseases in general
become prevalent, pneumonia can be

close behind.

Exposure of the body to

changes of temperature weakens re-

sistance. Lowered resistance makes

entry of the germs causing various

types of pneumonia easy, and thin,

protective tissues to the nose and throat

inflamed by prolonged colds lose their

ability to shut out these dangerous
invaders.

Pneumonia is probably spreati by dis-

charges from the mouth and nose of

ad
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en

infected persons or articles freshly
soiled with such discharges. The onset

is abrupt with a sharp pain in the

side, fever, cough, sensations of chil-

liness or. chills, and sputum streak
or tinged with blood.

The best defense againse pneumonia
is a strong body with a high degree
of resistance. Regular hours of rest,

adequate diet, proper exercise and a-

voidance of radical changes in tem-

r

|

peratures in so far as is possible ena-

bles the defensive resources placed in

the body by nature to operate efficient-

ly. Failure to d these things is sab-

otage.

By the first of November, 1946 1,09

Hoosiers had already died of pneumon-

ia. This figure in itself represents no-

thing unusual. Yet during this same

ten-month period only 125 cases of the

disease were reported to the State

Board of Health. It is required that

all cases of pneumonia be reported
by the physician in charge of the case

to the local officer who then reports
to the State Board of Health. Anyone,
the head of a private household, ins-

titution, hospital, boarding house, etc.,

should report the case to the local

health officer if it has not been report-
ed by a doctor. Reporting of cases of

all communicable diseases is essential

for adequate control programs.

.

Raw Onions
Since onions have a high water

content they are low in calories.

I their raw state onions have a

little vitamin B and vitamin C, but

muc vitamin value is lost in cook-

ing and in discarding the water in
which the onions are cooked. Raw
onions and shallots are better

sources of these vitamins and of

carotene, which the body changes
into vitamin A.

No one can Pay

HIGHE
N one can Serve

YOU
PROMPTES RETURN

DAY OF ARRIVAL

-—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

17 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

PRIC

ETTE
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Best Wishes For
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THE NEW YEAR -

Now—when that price-
less thing called Time

occupies the spotlight,
we pause to consider
that priceless thing
called Friendship. In our

buginess we could not be
without it, and be-
cause we value it so

highly we are de-

CO-OP. MILL

i
a

|A TOAST TO OUR FRIEND
termined, during 1947,

.to take still further

steps to merit your con-

tinued friendship and

loyalty to us.

May the sands of the

hourglass bring you

many golden hours

of happiness in the
year to come.

CO-OP. OIL STATION

CO-OP. EGG DEPT.
CO-OP, BUILDING DEPT.
CO-OP. NEWS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES.

NORTH INDIA COOPER ASS
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AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Ladies who are interested in form-

ing a Mentone unit of the American

Legion Auxiliary are requested to meet

at the Mentone schoolhouse on the

evening of Thursday, January 9, 1947,

at 8 o&#39;cl Permanent officers for

1947 will be nominated and elected.

The Americani Legion Auxiliary is

made up of mothers, wives, daugh-

ters and sisters of members of the

American Legion and those women

who of their own right are eligible to

membership in the American Legion,

and of the mothers, wives, daughters

and sisters of men an women who

died in line of duty in) either of the

world wars or who died after honor-

able discharge. \

The American Legion Da has

a membership of more thah 550,000.

It ‘is. organized in 9,50 communities,

scattered throughout every state, our

territorial possession and several for-

eign countries. Like the Legion, it is

non-political, and non-sectarian.

Its principles are those of backing

the Legion in every step. Its national

organization is modeled on that of

the Legion. The Auxiliary unit is an)

invaluable aid to the Post in its serv-

ice and community work. Its member-

ship comprises the nearest and dearest |

of the Legion. It offers the Legio |

invaluable assistance in every line

of Legion endeavor. The two organi- |
zations go forward together.

On the social side of Legion prog-|

ress the importance of the Auxiliary

can not be overestimated. Its’ devel-

opment round out the Post and the

Legion, and makes them the most

commete community ond national or-|

ganization in the country. The Le-:

gion and the Auxiliary alike are de-

yuted to service and patriotism.

WE NEED A MAN.

The Kosciusko County Seed Improve-

ment Association has purchased a new

seed cleaner and is needing a man for

a good part time job. Anyone interested

may contact Sam Norris. on 82 or

George Long, 9 on 89.

* Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

or Highest Prices

b McFeattersSTRICTLY. BUSINES

vice

PRESIDENT

“| buzz for them when I’m read to take dictation!”

BUY COOPERATIVELY AND SAVE

& Prompt Returns

ited States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencies

NE FAR EQUIP
WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE.

AND we will welcome applications

for loans to purchas farm machinery

to replac obsolet equipment that

slows up productio and wastes time

and money.

Come in and discuss your plan with

us. You will find us receptive to

all constructive programs.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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DON SKI YOUR
Braki Distanc o Variou Surf a 2 m

New winter accident facts, based on research and tests by National

Safety Council, reveal alarming increase of skidding and poor visibility
crashes during snowy, icy weather, Authorities urge equalized brakes,

using tire chains, windshield wipers, defrosters, good lights and lower

speeds to minimize the added seasonal hazards of inadequate stop-and-go
traction on snow or ice and reduced visibility.
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Donald Duck ORAN JUICE .... 46 0z. can 25
Little Elf PEACHES «2.0... No. 242 can 34

WHEATIES .......::e-seeeeecesee
8 oz. pkg. 4Je

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ............ 2 Ibs. 39e
Little Elf SAUER KRA ........ 2 27 oz. cans 2O
BURSLEY’S COFFEE ........-. Ib. tin, per Ib. 45

POST CORN TOASTIES ........:-000000 2 rks. 95¢
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR ......... pkg 38¢
SKINLESS FRANKS

0.000.000
lb. 45¢

PORK CHOPS
|.....::scssseeesseo

Sate
I

Ib. A9
LEAN PORK-ROAST o....200.ccsscsseoees ib: A9

HIL LEML

f [ - ( ( Rowland D. Schell, Regional Dir-

jecto War Assets Administration,

called attention today to some practical

[ ( cars now being offered to commercial

and priority buyers on a sealed bid

_

teriorating effects of a tropical climate. |
The under carriage may be scrapped

. f into homes, garages, warehouses, lunch’
‘ stands, summer cottages and truck

Phone 2 on 153 The box cars are stored at the N.Y.C.

WANT A BOX CAR?

conversions for the 490 railway box}

basis. Originally built for use in India

these box cars contain material es-

pecially selected-to withstand the de-

ior salvaged and the cars converted

trailers.

MENTONE, IND. R.R. (Beach Grove) Indianapolis, In-

diana, and may be inspected by con-

eeSS

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank my friends and

relatives for their kind holiday greet-

ings and beg to be excused from an-
swering because of impaired eyesight.

I wish for all a prosperous and happy
New Year.

tacting the Property Officer.

All orders must be in the WAA Dis-

trict Office, 2005 Northwestern Ave-

nue, Indianapolis, Indiana, by 10:00

AM. (CS.T.) January 10 at which

time the bids will be opened.

CARD OF THANKS
BLUE.

I wish to express my thanks to all

my friends and neighbors who helped
to make the Christmas for us.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. COCHRAN

IN MEMORY

In loving memory of our mother,
Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour, who passed
away nine years ago this New Year’s

Day.

+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively The Mollenhour Children.

x

EGGS WANTED
1° Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PR AN BROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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SOUP WHERE IT ISN’T LIKED.

“Soup.” to a flyer, isn’t a dish to

be sought after but something to get
away from—and fast.

Richard and Miles Manwaring left

Lock Haven last Saturday morning
with their new airplane and headed

west into a cold front that was head-

ed in an easterly direction from the

vicinity of the Great Lakes and mov-

ing about 50 miles an hour. They knew

dirty weather was coming and tried

to clear the mountains before it hit,
but didn’t quite make it.

Four planes left Lockhaven together;
and Dick was hanging close to the|

wing of another plane when the “soup”
closed in just as they entered the

mountains. The other pilot thought he

Knew of a valley through which they
could fiv but when visibility suddenly
reduced to a mere hundred feet they)

weren&#39 too much interested whether

there was a valley or not. What they
wanted was visibility. Suddenly parts

of a small town was visible through
a small hole in the overcast and the

lead plane banked sharply—so sharply
Dick lost sight of that wing tip he’d|

.

relatives of the couple.been following. He turned sharply, too

—so sharply he ended up on the in-

side of the circle—and after three or

four such turns, when each - plane
jumped from the inside to the outside

of the circle—Dick decided it was time

to get down on the ground and let

the other bird play around up there

all he wanted.

Wandering down through the trees

and oil well derricks at about 80 miles

an hour wasn’t encouraging in the

least, but he finaly decided two small

adjoining fields would work for a land-

ing. However, each time he came in

close enough to see the fields he would

be going so fast he couldn&#39 get down
slow enough to land. After about four

such tries—with the field disappearing
each time he pulled up to turn around

—he nicked on another field running
up hill) With the exception of trees

and cil derricks on either side, the

only obstarle was a road running
across it. The landing was a bit too

short and te (1b Cruiser went over.

the roughest part of it.

Soon after ‘nding a farmer told

them the Iecati » of a nearby airport
so minus Mle »~7 the baggage, Dick

got it into the &gt;&#39;~ f-&gt;- the small field

and flew on t&g ‘°° o&#39;~&gt; Miles came

by car and joined him for a couple
of days while the weather cleared. All

four planes made forced landings in

the same general area.

Yep, “soup” isn’t always a delectable

dis’.

Several days ago, our contributor,

Henry Whetstone, brought an article

to our office. It appears in the Sep-
tember issue of “The Pull Cry” on

the page headed, “The Biggest Lie”.

The story was written by Henry and he

calls it “The Story of the Wonder

Coon.” No doubt, Henry, you have

some fellow coon hunters who will ask

to see your story.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

BULES - WARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bules, who were

married in a ceremony performed
Christmas day by Rev. Jesse Dunn,

Pastor of the Christian church at Etna

Green, are now residing with the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora War-

ren, of near Atwood. Mr. Bules, who
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bules

of Etna Green, is employed in ‘War-

saw.

At the marriage service, which took

place in the home of Mr. and Mrs.|,
Warren, the bride, who was formerly
Miss Mildred Warren, was attired in

a gown of white satin. She wore a

corsage of red and pink carnations.

Her sister, Miss Irene Warren, as maid

of honor, wore a similar corsage with

her dress of pink crepe.

Cecil Binkley, of Etna Gree at-

tended his brother-in-law as best man.

A corsage of red carnations accented

the dress of Mrs. Warren, mother of

the bride and also of Mrs. Bules, moth-

er of the bridegroom, each of whom

wore black.

Immediately following the ceremony
refreshments were served to the mem-

bers of the bridal party and the close

Mrs. Bules was graduated from the

Atwood high school with the class

of 1946. Mr. Bules served approximately
five years with the armed forces and

was stationed overseas in the European
theater of operations.

LOC NE
Darryl Coplen is on the sick list.

oeo

Walter Lackey is improving from a

recent attack of pneumonia.
o@0

John Secrist is a patient at the

McDonald hospital, suffering from gall
bladder trouble. :

. o0e0

Philip Nelson, 4 year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Delford Nelson, is im-

proving rapidly after being seriously
il following an appendectomy last

week.

:

oeo
Christmas day guests at the E. E.

Jones home were: Mr. and Mrs. U. R.

Oldfather and son, Ruskin, of Elk-

hart; Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wissler and

son, Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Wissler and daughter, Patty, all of
Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith enter-

tained the following guests Christmas
Eve: Mr. and Mrs. Jess Klise of AK-

ron, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meredith
and family and Mr. Edwin Meredith
and daughters and Miss Helen Mead,
of Mentone.

WATER
OF THE

GOLD=&
FRO s

COUN:
b Charles McDeriz

A back- fisherman
Write oa trout fishine in
th Hig Sierra... losced
wit exact, specific inform.
tioa. Ulustrated. $3.0

At all bookstore

G. P PUTNAM’ SONS
2 West 45th St, New York 19

HOW TO PARK YOUR CAR
ONE OF A SERIES OF ILLUSTRATED RULES ON GOOD DRIVING BY

THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB

BACK SLOWLY, TURNING
THE STEERING WHEEL
SHARPLY TO THE

RIGHT UNTIL YOUR
CAR IS AT A 45°
ANGLE WITH

THE CURB.

TURN STEERING WHEEL
SHARPLY TO THE LEFT
WHEN ABOUT HALFWAY

IN AND CONTINUE TO
BACK. THE REAR
WHEEL SHOULD NOW,

; BE CLOSE TO
:

THE CURB.

PULL ON HAND BRAKE
TURN OFF IGNITION LOCK
THE CAR AND TAKE THE

KEYS WITH You!
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LOC NE
Mrs. Lydia Rynearson spent Christ-

mas with relatives in Leesburg
90@90

Mens

ants at Cooper&#
o@e0

4d

Kimes, who has keen ill for some-

.
Was taken to the McDonald hos-

Wednesday.
980

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and children of South Bend, spent

Christmas with June Aughinbaugh.
o6e0

Mrs. Hulda Guy cf Elkhart and

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Guy of near War-

saw were Christmas day dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Guy
of Warsaw, R.R. 2.

100

Word has been received

Blue, Jr., that he plans on going back

to his work in a few days, after being

away from word for a number of weeks

due to illness. He is sales manager for

the Baker Supply Co., in Logansport.

frem Allen

Grav Covert work shirts and

Boy& and Men&#3 wool mackinaws

&qu leather jackets at Cooper’s.
|

oeo

Mrs. Bethel Burgner and son, Larry,

from Boyrbon spent Christmas Day

with her mother, Mrs. John Coplen.
oeo

Mrs. Ora C. Anderson writes that

she is spending the winter in West

‘Lafayette with her son, Ernest. Friends

may write to her at 223 Lutz Street.

O@0O

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meredith and

family were guests.Christmas day for

dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jess Klise of Akron.

oe@0

The family of the late D. B. and

Catherine Lemler, of Bourbon, enjoyed

Christmas dinner at the Pred Lem-

ter home on Christmas, 41 being pres-

ent.

o@
Pvt. Gerald Romine is now stationed

in Leghorn, Italy. His, address is:

Pvt. Gerald Romine 15246561

3195 Signal Service Co.,

A. P. O. 782

c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

AND

mm 13

FOR EVERYBODY THAT

COMES ALONG THE

FREEPORT, IL
scx

o
GAKER SETTLED, AND ATTEMPTED TO

START A TOWN, IN STEPHENSON COU-

NTY ILLINOIS IN I835 HE FREELY

SHARED HIS MEALS WITH ALL COMER

HER THIS PLACE I$ GETTIN To BE A...

REGULAR ‘FREE -PORT& sg
| WANATAH INDE

)

suis NAME COME

FROM AN INDIAN

WORD MEANING

“KNEE DEEP IN

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bloom of Ft.

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ohm of

North Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Hand of Warsaw, and Richard Defen-

baugh of Warsaw, enjoyed a hounteous

dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Kohr on Christmas Day.
oe@0

The W. S. C. S. of the Mentone

Methodist church will meet this Pri-

day night at the home of Mrs. Helen

Mollenhour. A part of the meeting
will be a memorial service. The offi-

cers for 1947 will be installed at this

meeting. All members are urged to be

present.
oeo

James E. Dafforn of Fort Wayne,
and Miss Mary A. Archbald, of Bluff-

ton, were married at the home of Rev.

and Mrs. S. M. Hill on Saturday even-

ing, Dec. 21 at 5:45, Best man was

Ned E. Archbald of Bluffton, and the

bride’s maid was Miss Joan Lord of

Defiance, Ohio.

oe0o

To celebrate the birthdays of Hugh
Nellans, Chicago, Dec. 27; Ann Ber-

keypile, Bourbon, Dec. 30; Hugh Nel-

lans, Jr., Jan. 3, and Billy Kent, Men-

tone, Jan. 15, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Nellans entertained on Sunday with

a turkey dinner. The celebration end-

ed with two birthday cakes and two

gallons of home-made ice cream.

o@e@o

A family dinner was enjoyed at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones

last Sunday. Those present were: Mr.

and Mrs. Devone Jones; Mr. and Mrs.

Gaylord Jones, daughters Lelita and

Cheryl, of Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Meredith; Mr. and Mrs. Mer-

vin Jones and son Ken; Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Jones and daughters Mary Linda

and Paula Jean, of Elkhart. Afternoon

callers were: Neva Mattix and Norma

Shirley, of Claypool. Santa came at

1:30 loaded with gifts for all.
_

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

avEnTIS 2O25

WANTED— Stenographer-receptionist,
excellent opportunity in enterpris-

ing Pulton county business Reply
in own hand, giving all qualifica-
tions in detail and salary desired.

Box XYZ, care of Co-Op. News. Our
employees know about this adv. °

J2c

FOR SALE—Good Estate Heatrola,
good enamel South Bend Deluxe

malleable range, both in excellent

condition; one pressure gas stove.

Eugene Weirick, call 2 - 173. ip

FOR SALE—Two good used 6.00x16

tires. Artley Cullum, Mentone.

FOR SALE—Boy’s all wool tweed suit,
size 10. Boy’s all wool blue, 3-piece

snow suit, size 4. Girl’s all wood red

Chesterfield coa, size 12. Girl’s all
wool green Chesterfield coat, size
14. All as good as new. Call 12 on

92. ip

COCOA DOOR MATS—$2.39 at Coop-
er’s.

SPOR KI
4- AIR-COOLED

OUTBOARD MOTORS
THE

[AUSON
COMPANY

NEW HOLSTEI WiS.

A Division of

the Hart-Carter

Compan

- i CO. LIMITED
a Cana

HART-

WINNIPEG CANAD

FOR SALE—New Blackstone Electric
Washer 109.95. Just unloaded 5,000

ft. 4 x 8— Tempered Presshoard.
Mentone Lumber Co. Ic

POR SALE—Two Holstein cows. Lest-
er Blackburn, phone 8 on 24 Men-
tone. Ip

————

FOR SALE—Model 1941 Oliver 60 Row

Crop tractor with cultivator, excel-
lent condition. Leroy Norris, phone
Mentone 4-81. Ip

$$

WANTED—Stoker cinder free from
nails or metal. Truman Long. Ip

FOR SALE — Non-collapsible Thayer.

:

bab carriage. Mrs. Miles Manwar-

WE INVITE YOU — to imspect our

Hog Houses and Brooder Houses.

Supply will be short. Mentone Lum-
her Co. le

Se

WINTER SCREENS—Adjustable, 59¢
and 69¢ at Cooper’s. le
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CONSERVATION CLUBS WORK- room facilities, pump and water sup-

ING ON EXTENSIVE PROGRAM ply, beach, spill and water way and

maintaining the lake level. Joe Clark,

The County Council of Conservation Walter Yoder and C. O. Molenhour are

Clubs have been busy the past few;one the lake level committee; Walter

weeks working on various conservation Yoder, Joe Clark, Maurice Fawley,

club projects.
s Ralph Tubleson and Ped Koenig are

Extensive additions have been plan- on the spill and water way commit-

ned for the Conservation Club camp tee; Bud Lawson, Bob Gast and Joe

at McClure Lake which includes the Clark are on the beach committee,

installation of new and complete rest while C. O. Mollenhour, Cliff Breeden

CRYS ROLL RIN
*TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Mee your friends at the roller rink for

a veal night of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINCA

and Forrest Higgins are on the pump

and water supply committee.

The contemplated improvements
will cost from a thousand to*fifteen

hundred dollars.

The playground committee is made

up of Ralph Plum, MacAllister and C.

Breeden.

A fish fry and auction will be held

on May 23 under the supervision of

the following committeemen:

Auction—Yoder and Plum.

Program-—-Yoder (Barkley)

Tickets—M. Fawley ($2 a plate)

Kood—-Chancey Tucker, and C. O.

Molenhour.

Publicity—-Each Conservation club.

The Conservation camp will be held

on July 27 to 31, with the following

program:

14-18 year old boys (60 to 75).

Camp director, Cliff Breeden.

Asst camp director, W. Yoder.

Sec’y-treas, M. Fawley.

Bunk assignment, Ped Koenig.

Tags, Bud Lawson.

.

Awards to be made to campers

for rifling. archery, identification of

trees, star camper, etc.

8. Evening programs will consist

of conservation movies and slides.

9. Recommend that council set the

i848 camp dates.

10. Enrollment committee (one from

each club in the county).

11. Educational meetings in January

and February for each club, handled

by County Extension office, Ralph

NOPE ND

Plum, Walter Yoder, MacAllister and

camp directors.

Benny Phillipson, of Warsaw, is

sponsoring a Star Camper plaque and

each year the name of the star camp-

er will be placed on the plaque.
A committee met at Mentone Mon-

day night and completed a resolution

to be sent to the state department

urging that the state avail itself of

the offer in the will of the late Mr.

Gochenhour to turn over about 500

acres on the east side of Palestine

lake to be used for conservation pur-

poses.
&gt;

ATTEND PAST MASTERS MEETING

W. W. Whetstone, Lyndes and Wil-

bur Latimer, Rev. E. E. DeWitt, H. V.

Johns, Hubert Latham, Ray Rush,

Harley Regenos and Ord McKinley at-

tended the annual Tri-County Actual

Past Masters meeting at Wabash on

Dec. 27th. Past Masters from Wabash,

Whitley and Kosciusko county were

present.
Mr. Whetstone conferred the de-

grees, H. V. Johns was named second

vice president and McKinley was re-

elected secretary-treasurer, so Men-

tone, it can be seen, is quite active

in the organization.

Mrs.Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33
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SHUCK - SHULL WEDDING ers. She also wore a strand of pearls,

v gift of the bridegroom.

In a ‘lovely winter wedding which A friend, Miss Leona Gloor of Fort
took place at 7:15 o&#39;cl Saturday! Wayne, attended as maid of honor

evening, Dec. 21 at the Evangelical, and was attired in blue. Bridemaids

United Brethren church in Atwood,’ were Mrs. Arthur Collins, sister-in-law

Miss Miriam Gertrude Shull. youngest of the groom, of Toledo, Ohio, attired

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shull :n

riag by her father. to Paul H. Shuck,& attired in blue. The attendants car-

som of Mr. and Mrs. John Shuck of, ried pink carnations tied with stream-

pink: Miss Joyce Epler, girlhood
j

8f Atwood vicinity was given in mar-/ friend of the bride, of Monticello, also)

&
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TURK PRODUCE
YOU’LL FIND US ONE OF YOUR MOST

PROFITA MARKETS

Our Prices Are Highes
Delphos, Ohio.

Preceding the double ring ceremony,

which was read by Rev. I. E. Long-

erho igh, pastor of the church, Hazel

Smith of Garrett. Ind. and Mrs. T.

Witham of Atwood, presented the mu-

sical and prelude. Miss Smith used the

numbers “Oh Promise Me” and “Be-

cause.” Mrs. Witham. in addition to

the instrumental mmbers, played the

numbers “Claire ce Line.” “Flower

“The Lohengrin Bridal March

end the Recevsional Wedding March.

“T Lave You Truly” was also softly

played throughout the ceremony. White

Song.”

tapers in candelabras lighted the alter:

before a background of palms.

As she met the bridegroom the

bride was attractively gowned in a

bridal dyes of white satin designed
in the classic style with fitted bodice

sweetheart neckline and long sleeves

pointed at the wrists. The full skirt

ers of satin ribbon.

The bridegroom was attended by his

brother Arthur Collins, of Toledo, O.

Unshers were Elmer and Earl Shull

yf Kings Highway, Winona Lake, cou-

sins of the bride.

Mrs. Shull, mother of the bride, was

wearing a dress of black and royal
blue. Mrs. Schuck,, mother of the

groom, was wearing black) and fuchsia.

Each wore white gardenia corsages.

At the reception held immediately
after the ceremony at the church par-

lor, Mrs. Thorton Swanson of Atwood,

Miss Aldine Craft of Fort Wayne and

Miss Norma Shull of Claypool asssited

in serving refreshments of a three-

tiered wedding cake which was served

to 200 guests.
Mrs. Schuck was a graduate of the

Mentone High School, class of °43 and!
University of Beauty Culture, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Mr. Schuck was a gradu-

TODD’S

Mento Dressi Plan

black and white accessories. Upon their

return they will reside with Mr.

Schuck’s parents, for a time, at Del-

phos, Ohio.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to extend our thanks to,
the many friends who remembered

,

&qu With gifts during the Christmas sea-

son.

Mrs. Dewey Whetstone.

Pauline Borton
Ask for “Willard’s

QUIC RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising

STOMACH ULCE
pue to EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTells of HomeTreatmentthat

Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottlesofthe WILLARD

TREATMENT have been sold for relief of

symptoms of distress arising from:
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, etc.,
ue to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial!

Message!
ended in a court train. Her finger tip| ate of Jefferson High School, Delphos,

veil was caught in a tiara of crystal; Ohio and is a veteran of World War

beads and crystal beads were also em-, II with 37 months in the U.S. army,

broidered in the bodice of her dress. | serving in the European Theatre.

Her bouquet was of white carnation For her going away Mrs. Schuck

and a net tied with white satin stream changed to a wool suit of Green with

Cee ST

J & P. COATS and
White, Ecru

White with

Tea Kettles - Dish Pans -

Pails - Windsor Pots.

KNIT CRO-SHEEN and BRILLIANT

29e and 10e balls

NE SHIPM ENAMELW

Double Boilers - Pudding Pans - Percolators - Water

(W reserve right to limit quantities)

LD

MERCER CROC THRE
CLARK’S O. N. T.

and Colors.

Red Trim

Combinets - Wash Basins

COOPE

Te

We Appreciate Your Patronage

5c to $1.00 STORE
Mentone, Ind.

ee

Sieh fully
Mrs. S. M. Hill explains this treatment—free—a‘

Georgia Teel

Pat Goodman

Dolly Grubbs.

NE HAMPSH LEGHO
(U. S. Approved) (U. S. Certified)

CHICKS
(PULLORUM CONTROLLED)

TO‘ FIT THE NEEDS OF

EVER POULTRYMA
_

.

The past few years have seen a gradual
“increase in the demand for heavier chickens for

both laying and meat purposes, and this year
we are glad to announce that we can supply
you with NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS as well

as White Leghorns.

Althou we have increased our hatchin
capacit we urge that you place your order
with us as soon as possible

KESLER’S

HOOS E FRU FAR
Phone 3 on 83 Mentone, Ind.

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study
(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship ,

Evening Worship

Thursday Evening
Bible Study .........

You are cordially invited to worship

with us.

METH
|

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00. Subject,

“Inventory.”

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent, Classes for all ages.

Price does not influence the

character of our service. The

same reverent dignity always

prevails regardless of the

amount expended.

Wud
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulanc Service

be

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Youth Fellowship 6:30.

Evening Fellowship Hour 7:30. Sub-

ject, “Redeeming Failures.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

bors to all these services where a hearty
welcome awaits you.

“Arm me with jealous care,

As in Thy sight to live:

And, oh, Thy servant, Lord,

A strict account to give.”

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

prepare

You are ever welcome to this house

\

/ of-God

Speci music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting .....

9:15 AM

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School 9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............... 10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship ...

7:00 p. m.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Booster Band ...............---.-
wav

7:00 F.M

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening service
...... .

Thursday evening .

Prayer .and Bible study.

Yhursday evening ...............

9:00 P. M.

Choir practice.
friday evening ..............

7:00 P. M.

Fisherman’s club and visitation meet-

ing.
Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor.

.

8:00 P. M.

.

8:00 P.M

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Bizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

ou are invited to these services.

PECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

ay School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES

Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Etna Green

Sunday School 9:45 a, m.

Morning worship 10:45 a. m.

Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.

Milk Long Used

Milk in various forms has been

used for more than 6,000 years.

“M -

THE

uasl, for A COMPLETE
AT THE BEGINNING.

THEREFORE, WE STAND FOR:

Not only do we regard the

Church of Christ as competent
for all spiritual work, but that

the adoption of any other or-

ganization for such service, as

most displeasing to heaven and

injurious to man. :

The Church of the first cen-

tury neither knew or needed

human institutions’ to do the

work of the church. In a rel-

atively short time the gospel
was preached and churches were

established all, over the then

known world. (See Col. 1:6, 23)

‘The matchless power of the
church was turned loose on the

hosts of sin, which resulted in

the most sweeeping victory ever

known among nen. This victory

GOSPEL OF

=

VAIN THAT BUILD IT: EXCEPT

a VAIN.

&gt; the oracles of God;”

(This is the ninth in a series under the above title.)

We aim to further a movement, comprising churches and individ-

RETURN

8. The Church as God’s all-sufficient institution for doing
of the work for which it was designed.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU.

CHRIST..~.

. -
In the Spirit of Christ.

EXCEPT THE LORD BUILD

THE HOUSE, THEY LABOR IN

THE LORD KEEP THE CITY, THE

WATCHMAN WAKETH BUT IN

“¢ any man speak, let him speck as

(1 Peter 4:11

TO CHRISTIANITY AS IT WAS

all phases
_

was obtained without aid of hu-

man adjunctive societies or aux-

iliary appendages which burden
the religious world today. If

the Church was all-powerful and

all-sufficient in the saving of

the world then, it is just as

all-powerful and all-sufficient
now!

The Church is entirely equal
to its God-given task and can

in no wise be humanly accom-

modated, vehicled, or expedited.
It is the only institution through
which we have divine authority

for glorifying God. “Unto Him

(God) be glory in the church

by: Christ Jesus throughout all

a world without end.” (Eph.
721)

speedy Harvest

For speedy harvest of peppers
and tomatoes, a eee ae

and take them indoors, whe he

fruits can be removed from thi

vines some days later. Keep these

fruits in shallow layers or on trays,
in a cool, dark spot to ripen. Wrap-
ping them in paper may help to

keep them longer.

New Windows

Rustproof aluminum windows,

whic formerly graced only expen-
sive houses, now can be had in mod-

erate - priced homes through effi-
\cient manufacturing methods. Also

coming up are new plastic window

ea don’t rust, break,
wear out- don’t need painting.

aa

2 YUE MUMMY MM Viwmns

\

ON
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES
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Phone 2120

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

PAYIN HIGH PRIC
For your LIVE POULTRY

ONE CENT PREMIUM Paid for all Poultry
Delivered to Plant

NELLA
~

POULT DRESS PLA
PHONE 85 for PRICES.

CONSERVATIO™®

ONE 4°

\ NUMBER

ORLD PROBLEM

federal and state governments two

doltars an acre and individual farm-

ers four dollars an acre. The amount is

small, he said, compared with the

io
loss of another,

tertile farmland

maze to an additional

acres within the next

20-year nationwide

ry i undertaken.

That warring was given December

12, in Chicago by Dr. Hugh H. Ben-

nett, Chief of the U. S. Soil Conser-

vation service to members of the soil

Conservation Society of America at-

tending the organization’s first an-

nual meeting.

The naticn’s topflight soil and wa-

ter conse ion technicians heard Dr.

advance an 8-point conserva-

tion program) which he said would

complete basic conservation work on

a billion acres of farmland in 20 years

ut an estimated cost of 6 billion dol-

lars.

Bennet

He warned that the world is near

the danger line created by a steadily
inereasing population and decreasing

productive soil acreage. The danger
line has already been crossed by some

nations, he said

Dr. Bennett said that the estimated;
20-year, 6 billion-dollar job would cost

cost of a program of inaction which

would result in destruction of land

worth 20 billion dollars, in addition

to the costs from permanent losses in

production and other charges.
The 8-point program of soil and

water conservation presented by Dr.

Bennett as America’s only way out is:

(1) Expansion of conservation ac-

tivities based upon land needs and

capabilities, utilizing the present soil

conservation district system.

(2) Drainage of 30 million acres now

too wet for tillage.
(3) Development of land and water

resources on 12 million acres in sub-

humid areas.

(4) Federal, state,
district acquisition of land ‘now in im-

mediate danger of destruction. This

land would he rehabilitated and re-

turned to private ownership by sale

on the open market.

(5) The early completion of a na-

tionwide land capability survey.
(6) A broadened educational pro-

gram to create national awareness of

the needs of the country’s basic ag-

MENT STO YAR
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

BON AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

or conservation

|

4

ricultural resources.

(D Research activities to determine

the relationship between soil health,
particularly erosion, and human nu-

trition.
i

(8) Improvement of range and pas-

ture lands by the application of in-;

creased knowledge to grazing practices,
water development, and range man-

agement.

“The major parties recognize this fact.

The soil conservation service has heen

and wii continue to be non-political.”
He predicted that during the next 20

years the nation will make the greatest
soil conservation effort ever under-

taken in history.
‘

Most Popular Vegetable
The tomato is the most popular

vegetable grown in farm gardens,
Dr. Bennett spoke frankly of pos- according to a survey made by the

sible effects of the changing political gepartment of agricultu
Picture created by the recent elections.

He declared that the soil conservation

service has always received the sup-:
butter, cheese, ice cream and other

dairy products in the United States.
port of bcth major parties.

“The soil has no polities,” he said.

Dairy Processors
About 40,000 plants process milk,

Tsar

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

ducers everywhere.
fits to you.

Wishing You All

CI - WID

DER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-
Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

A. MERRY CHRISTMAS and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

EG CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

ae
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BAKE and SAVE

Mince Meat, None-

RED KIDNEY BEANS

IGA Maine

Navy Beans lbs. 35¢
Golden Rice 9 lbs $5e
HiHo Crackers

...... 30e
NBC Shred. Wheat 45
Dixie Bar Soap 3forQ5

MORTON’S SUGAR CURE SALT ..............--

White Grapefruit 4-29e 3

Cauliflow ...... ls. 35e

such
................ 3

PIE FILLER — Apple,
Apricot, Strawberry
Cherry .......... 39e

MUFMIX - HONEY

Corn or Bran

|

Muffins
.......... 18e

sccucocsucssnene 19¢
69¢

CUMBERLAND-RIFE

In an informal ceremony performed
Christmas eve at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Rife, of south of|
Warsaw, their daughter, Betty Jean,|
became the bride of Loren Kermit)

Cumberland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walt-

er Cumberland, of Beaver Dam. Pink

and white tapers in white candelabras

lighted the improvised altar where

arrangements of pink and white car-

nations were used. Rev. Kenneth Hos-

tetler, of Claypool, cousin of the

bridegroom, read the vows for the

double-ring service. ‘

Gold nailheads trimmed the street-

length frock of white wool jersey chos-

en by the bride for her wedding. Her

accessories were im black and she

wore a corsage of pink roses. Miss

Marilyn Sittler, as maid of honor,
;

wore a dress of blue wool which was

also trimmed with gold nailheads.

Gardenias made up her corsage and

her accesssories were in black. Dar-

rell Phillips served the bridegroom as

best man.

A corsage of yellow and white baby
imums acented the dresses of both

Mrs. Rife, mothér of the bride, who

wore dark blue with browm accessor-

ies, and Mrs. Cumberland, mother of

the bridegroom with her dress of

crepe with blue and black print. Mrs.

Cumberland’s accessories were in black.

- Red candles lighted the lace cov-

ered refreshment table im the din-

ing room from which the guests were

served following the ceremony. Red

poinsettias centered the table and ice

cream and coffee were served with

the wedding cake to the bridal party,
the close relatives and a few inti-

mate friends of the couple. Mr. and

Mrs. Cumberland will reside near Men-

tone where the former is engaged in

farming.
Mrs. Cumberland was employed as

bookkeeper in the offices of the Ford

Motor Company in Warsaw.

194 TRIPLE A SIGN-UP MEETINGS

Triple A sign-up meetings for Har-

rison township will be held at Ailer’s

Restaurant, Atwood, on Jan. 9 and in

Mentone, Jan. 1 at the Co-Op. Hard-

ware.

ee

PET LU

Lunches Short. Orders

Steaks Chops
PCP CORN

ea

POTATOES pk. 59

Ready-to-Eat
PICNICS .... tb. 49e

Fresh SID ........ Ib. 49e
a ._

Pure Ground BEEF 39e
|

a Choic Beef Roasts 42

|

am! au

z ae ~
Durkee’s

Shortening

3 ib. $429

IG STO
Tt

Public Auction

HIGH IMPRO ... ...- FAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7 — 1:30 p. m.

LOCATION: 1% miles west and one mile north of Mentone, Indiana.

Or 12 miles southwest of Warsaw, Indiana, ome mile from State road

No. 25.

IMPROVEMENTS: Good 8 room home, basement, soft water in the
house. Fine dairy barm 40x75, concrete floors 25 stanchions drinking
cups, grain and feed bims. New concrete silo 12x45. Milk house: Double

corn crib with machine shed attached. Another machine shed 20x40

with overhead storage space. Chicken house. Four good weils. Water

pressure system. Large comcrete stock tank. A fime set of improvemenis,
nicely arranged and im goed repair.

7

22 ACRES IS IN TIMBER PASTURE, with a lot of SALEABLE TIM-

BER, balance 180 acres‘is under cultivation. Level, highly productive
land, well drained and fenced. Entire farm has heen lime recently,
has been well farmed, properly rotated, has alway carried a lot of

livestock and is im 4m unusually fine state of fertility.

AN OUTSTANDING FARM, WELL IMPROVED and IDEALLY LO-

CATED.

TERMS: 15% day of sale, balance upon delivery of good title. Posse
sion, March 1, 1947.

:

J. F. Sanman, Auctioneer

cu AndersoSherman Sausaman, Auctioneer
c. W. Kent, Sales Mansger.

Oumer
Sale Conducted by
Midwest Realty Auctien Ca,
Deeatur, Indiana.
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Mentone Considered One of Favorites

In Annuai Ciassic At Warsaw

The annual county basketball tour-

nament begins at Warsaw next Thurs-

day night and Mentone is considered

a strong contender for the champion-
ship crown.

Mentone plays Syracuse in the op-

ening game.

The tourney pairings, as drawn last

week, are:

Thursday Night
6:30—Syracuse vs. Mentone (1-2)

7:45—Leesburg vs. Claypool (2-3)

9:00—Beaver Dam vs. Pierceton (3-1)

Friday Afternoon

12:30—Sidney vs. Atwood (1-2)

1:45—Burket vs. Etma Green (2-3)

3:00—Milford vs. No. Webster (3-1)

4:15—Silver Lake vs. Warsaw (1-2)

Friday Night
7:00—Winner No. vs. Winner No. 2

(2-3)

8:15—Winner No. 3 vs. Winner No. 4

(3-1)

9:30—Winner No. 5 vs. Winner No. 6

(1-2)

Saturday Afternoon

1:30—Winner No. vs. Winner No. 8

(2-3)

2:45—Winner No. 9 vs. Winner No. 10

(3-1)

Saturday Night
8:00—Winner No. 1 vs. Winner No. 12

(1-2)

Officials (as designated for each

game): 1—Robert Waring; 2—Walter

Thurston; 3—L. E. Pink, all from

Mishawaka.

SERVICES
HELD MONDAY

Funeral services were held Monday
at Summit Chapel for* Betty Jean

Scott, 17 year old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Scott.

Bonnie Jean, who was a Junior in

the Talma High School, died in City

Hospital, Indianapolis, after an illness

of three months, death being due to

leukemia.

Besides the parents, a brother, Rich-

ard and two sisters, Betty and Vir-

ginia, survive. The Scott family resides

on the Dr. Anderson farm, two miles

east of Talma.

FUNERAL

AKRON FARM HOME

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Defective wiring caused the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Utter, who live

one mile west and north of Akron, to

be completely destroyed by fire Satur-

day. No one was injured.
The blaze is believed to have start-

ed in the pantry. The loss is partially
covered by insurance. Mrs. Utter was

on duty at the Woodlawn hospital at

the time.

Mr. Utter, who was in the barn milk-

ing when the fire started, discovered

the blaze. He ran a quarter of a mile

to the home of Lamoin Hand where

he called the Akron rural fire depart-
ment.

Most of the house was on fire when

the firemen arrived. Some of the fur-

niture was saved. Much bedclothing
and personal clothes in the upstairs
were lost.

A. H. Caldwell, Akron fire chief,

narrowly escaped serious injury when
the chimney fell within a foot of him

as he stood in the kitchen with the

fire hose, fighting the fire. The falling
brick caused slight injuries to his right
hand and foot.

Mr. Utter is the brother of Bob Ut-
ter whose home near Athens was dam-

aged and whose wife was severely
burned by fire December 23.

GUY EXECUTORS ORDERED

TO SETTLE SCHOOL CLAIM

Vere Kelley and Lewis Erwin, ex-

ecutors of the $63,000 estate of the late

Eliza Ann Guy, of Mentone, were au-

thorized in circuit court Tuesday to

make a $4,500 compromise settlement

with Taylor university on a claim

against the estate for $6,000 plus in-

terest.

The university, located at Upland,
Indiana, based its claim on a note

favoring the “Legal Hundred,” a uni-

versity organization handling “the

service endowment.” The note, signed

by Mrs. Guy and her husband, the

late Simeon A. Guy, on Nov. 8, 1928,
became due on the death of the sur-

vivor on Sept. 1 1943.

HOME ECONOMICS TO MEET

Mrs. George Mollenhour will be hos-

tess to the Home Economics club on

Wednesday P. M. Jan 15 instead of

Jan. 8 She will be assisted by Mrs.

Silas Meredith.

ED KIME

BU SU

Edward Kimes, aged 71, who resid-

ed on a farm two miles north of Men-

tone, died at seven o’clock last Thurs-

day morning at the McDonald hospital
at Warsaw where he had been taken

the day before. Death followed an ill-

ness of one year due to Hodgkin’s
disease.

Mr. Kimes was born June 21, 1875,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kimes.

Surviving relatives include his wife,
who was formerly Nora Beeson, and

several nieces and nephews. He was

preceded in death by his first wife,
Mattie Heckman Kimes, and three

children.

Puneral services were held at two

p. m. Sunday at the Harrison Center

church. Rev. S. M. Hill officiated and

burial was in the Pleasant View ceme-

tery. The Reed funeral home, of Men-

tone, was in charge.

MRS. CARLTON JONES NAMED

TO STATE HOME EC. BOARD

Mrs. Carlton Jones, of Claypool, Fri-

day was elected as one of the 12 mem-

bers of the executive board of the In-

diana Home Economics association at

the annual meeting of the group in

Music Hall at Purdue University.
Mrs. Jones, wife of the newly-in-

stalled trustee of Clay township, is a

past president of the Kosciusko County
Home Economics association, having
filled the office for two terms.

Fifty-eight Hoosier counties were

represented at the meeting which was

held in connection with the annual

Purdue agricultural conference.

Among the 1,200 Home Economics

women attending were 18 from this

county, including Mrs. Jones and Miss

Janalyce Rouls, county Home Dem-

onstration Agent.
Others from this area) who attended

were: Mrs. Paul Cumberland, Beaver

Dam club; Mrs. Esther Sarber, Men-

tone club; Mrs. Everett Rookstool,
Seward township club; Mrs. Gerald

Ballenger, Friendly Neighbors club,
Mentone; Mrs. Annabelle Swoverland,

Etna Green club, and Mrs. Gordon

Shirley, Palestine club.

TO CELEBRATE

BIRTHDAYS JAN. 1TH

On Saturday, January 11, Allen Nel-

son will celebrate his 90th birthday.
Mr. Nels resides with his daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Leininger, and has been bedfast for

nearly a year.
Mr. Nelson had a card from an old

school mate and neighbor, Susie Rog-
ers, who will celebrate her 90th birth-
day the latter part of this month. She
resides in Oakland, California with a

son.

Mrs. Broda Clark will celebrate her

80th birthday on Saturday, also. Broda
is able to go down to the store every
day and work.

‘

We want to join the many friends of
these folks in congratulating them

} upon having reached and exceeded the
allotted three score and ten. It’s really

something!

RUSSEL PHILLIPS CHADRMAN
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Russel J. Phillips, of Warsaw, was

chosen as chairman of the county
commissioners. as the board organized

for 1947 at the court house Monday
morning.

Personnel of the board remains the
same as in 1946. Ray Ferverda, of Mil-

ford, who began his second term as

commissioner for the northern district
on January 1, served as chairman last
year. His term of office will -continue
until Jan. 1 1950.

Mr. Phillips, who is beginning the
last year of his second term as middle
district commissioner, will he sueceed-

ed on Jan. 1, 1948 by Loyd Miner, of
Harrison township.

Orven A. Heighway, of near Akron,
commissioner for the southern district,

began the second year of his second
term and will hold office until Jan.

1, 1949.

Two commissioners are elected for
three-year terms at general elections

every two years but the terms are

staggered so that only one change oc-

curs on the hoard each year.
—

Mrs. Nannie Erwin, who has been

quite ill, is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Sarah Morgan returned from

Valparaiso Sunday evening after vis-

iting a niece there.
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ETRIST

“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Once again the final hours of a year

found Hoosiers turning their backs

have been conspicuously absent from

the resolutions.

Hope for good health alone will not

allay the fear of ill health with its

pain, economic loss, and potential

upon what has been and looking for-! tragedy. Transformed into firm res-

ward with hope, with resolution, and

with some speculation to what may

come to pass. No boubt a poll of

thoughts on New Year’s Eve would

have found the wish for good health

prominent among the hopes for the

coming twelve months although it may

olution and action it can lead into an

era of far better health, happier and

more productive living than has ever

been known. The distance from that

goal has been dramatically shortened

by medical science. New methods of

prevention, of diagnosis, and treat-

ublic Sale
At farm located 2 miles east and

WEDNES
114 miles north of Mentone, on

JANUA 1
12:30 P. M.

il

Jersey cow 5 years old, calf by

side; Guernsey cow 6 yrs. old, calf by

side: Guernsey cow 7 JTs. old, twin

calves; Holstein cow 6 JTs. old due

51 HEAD

HEAD CATTLE ll

fresh May 20; red cow fresh May 8;

Jersey 3 yrs. old fresh May 18; red

cow 6 yrs. old, fresh Feb. 26.

HOGS 51

black Poland China sows to farrow second litter in March. 42 feeding

sshoats, average weight 65 bs.
ene

7 HEAD SHEEP—7 breeding ewes, lamb in March

i
CHICKENS—250 pullet Manwaring strain laying 75%

(NO

CORN — OATS — HAY —
STRAW

700 bu. corn: 100 bu. oats: 600 bales timothy hay; 75 bales clover hay;

125 bales third-cutting alfalfa; 100 bales wheat straw.

FARM MACHINERY

Model B Farmall tractor recently

completely overhauled, on rubber with

starter and lights. Cultivator for trac-

tor; Oliver 16 inch Raydex bottom;

McCormick Deering mower, Keystone

TERMS: CASH

& MISCELLANEOUS
hayloader; brooder house 12x12; hog

feeder like new; Farm Master Milking

machine 2 single units, complete, less

than 2 yrs. old.

Not Responsi for Accidents

FRA SMI DE NELL
KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WA COAL-LIME C
Sn

ease

ment have placed it within reach.

Let every Hoosier firmly resolve,

then,

That the fight to drive tuberculosis

from. the American scene be in-

tensified,

That I will join hands with those ar-

rayed against cancer, infantile par-

alysis, and all other killers and crip-

plers until their exact nature is

known and until they are no longer

the threats to health and security

they now are,

That I will consult periodically with

my physician in order that I may

know how to prevent disease from

striking whenever possible,
That my children will be immuned

against those diseases for which im-

munizing agents exist,

That I will work with my neighbors

to make of my community and its

schools and other institutions the

best possible environment wherein

my children may live, learn and

grow to maturity with a better

chance for a longer, healthier life.

Miss June Romine returned to the

Riley hospital Saturday, after spend-

ing a ten day vacation with home

folks. Her address is: Miss June Ro-

imine, Rotary Convalescent Home, In-

dianapolis, Indiana.

ssi

QUI
Oy CO

chide Mild Visa it

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

HIGHE PRICE

YOU BETTE

PROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

___ SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.



TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be presen at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

PALESTINE METHODIST CHURCH

1947 New Year’s Retreat, A REVIV-

AL OF THE CHURCH, January 5-12,

7:30 p. m., at the Palestine Methodist

Church. Inspirational Singings and

Challenging Messages, conducted by

the pastor, Rev. Robert Spoolstra.

a

6:00x16

Passen fires
6:50x16

A Fe Other Size

BUY THOSE NEW TIRES NOW WHILE

WE HAVE THEM. Winter driving is dangerou
with those old, smooth tires.

new ones with shar treads.

aaa. |

7:00x15

Pla safe— some

spring work.

TRACTO TIRE
(ALL SIZES IN STOCK NOW)

Now is the time to get your tractor read for

TRAC AN MOT OI
LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND — SAVE MONEY BY

BUYING NOW IN CASE OR BARREL LOTS.

SPARK
SPECIAL PRICES IN SETS

59

(0- OI STATI

PLUGS

each

Wednesday, January 8, 1947

TURK PRODUCE
YOU’LL FIND US ONE OF YOUR MOST

PROFITABLE MARKETS

Our Prices Are Highes

TODD’S

Mento Dressi Plan

ESTIMATE THE ENORMOUS VaR ....0..cmmamemser
400,000,0

ANNUAL COST OF EROSION

,

Damage to irrigation and re-

serves 63,0000,00

Damage to highways, railroads,

navigation and streams ....309,000,00
Flood damage to city and farm

propert .........

C. O. Mollenhour, of the local Con-

servation club, presented the follow-

ing report relative to the estimated

annual loss in America due to the use ————_.

of improper land practices. Total.
ccc

$3,844,000,0

Bennett and Pryor have made the} This loss in plant nutrients, they re-

following estimate of the annual loss
|

port, represents 60 times the quantity

in dollars through erosion in the U.j used each year in commercial fertiliz-

S.: er.

Soil Material (Nitrogen, Phos-

phorus, Magnesiub and Cal-

CHUM nnneeneee
$3,000,000,0 & Today goo will may starve to

Reduced farm income and death. Keep it alive with customer

forcced abandonment of the courtesy and careful advertising.

NE HAMPS LEGH
(U. S. Approved) (U. S. Certified)

CHICKS
(PULLORUM CONTROLLED)

TO FIT THE NEEDS OF

EVER POULTRYMA
The past few years have seen a gradu

increase in the demand for heavier chickens for

both laying and meat purposes, and this year

we are gla to announce that we can suppl
you with NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS as well

as White Leghorns
Although we have increased our hatchin

capacity, we urge that you place your order

with us as soon as possibl
KESLER’S

HOOS E FRU FAR

OTTO
Phone 3 on 83 Mentone, Ind.
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Church Notes

|

S tote baie
HE GOSPEL OF C

Morning Worship ................
10:30 AM.

T C RIS T.«+

Young People’s Fellowship ...
7:00 p. m.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres. 3

a

CH Booster Bang ..........-
_

7:00 P.M, =
——

. .
In the Spirit of Christ.

Mrs. Ralsto ‘Director.
f

x Nees

Evening service
........................

8:00 P. M.
f

eee See oyCHRI Thursday evening .................... 8:00 P.M.
f

oe EXCEPT THE LORD BUILD

Prayer and Bible study. e RN *

Yhursday evening ................ 9:00 P. M.
3

2 &lt;
sg

THE ROUSE, THEY LABOR IN

Choir practice. Po ier &lt VAIN THAT BUILD IT: EXCEPT

Friday evening ..............
7:00 P.M. &gt; fo ae

ae THE L

sacs

Fisherman&#39 club and visitation meet-
;

\: 5G ,

+ sutlamesamailamantalts antes hina

Sund Services:
9:30|

28: be

Pre WATCHMAN WAKETH BUT IN

Bible: Stay sess 5

Ever’ weleome, fo this house af Goa on feet
Pa

aa
(Classes for all ages)

r nd thi ir

Morning Worship .

10:30
are Strangers) & fe DO

Evening Worship ..
ey

“1580 =

=

.
aa ns “If any man speck, let him speek as

Thursday Evening
.

say 3 oe Nos the oractes of, God :” (1 Peter 4:11

Bible Study wn
za oe oa

You are cordially invited to worship
:

with us. THE AIM OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

(This is the last of a series under this title)

We aim to further a movement, comprising churches and individ-
e Mentone. Ind. uals, for A COMPLETE RETURN TO CHRISTIANITY AS IT WAS

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor AT THE BEGINNING.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary THEREFORE, WE STAND FOR:
. L

B
»

C
~ :CHUR b. unner, (Church ‘Treasurer

9. The use of vocal music in the worship of God and reject the pop-
ular but unscriptural use of instruments of music in worship.

Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

of musical instruments.Mentone, Ind.
:

This is not a result of pref-
: But it is claimed that theerence or taste, nor born of any

of God x : a ges of faith. G has

7
3

Be plainly said to use vocal music . e

Special music at each service.
j

‘

:

;

in the worship. In Ephesians forbid Ry o an a
Workers Prayer Meeting .......

9:15 AM. - a 5:19, Paul says: “Speaking to to Octet elling us

aa
; lves’ in psalms and hymns g else; an in the

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of- vi spiritu So amel and same way, he has forbidden in-

ficers are expected to attend. “3
:

making melody in your heart

|

StTumental music by telling us
Bible School ...........-ese

9:30 AM. ;

eS to the Lord”; and in Col. 3:16, to use another kind. If speci-
;

a
t fying what we are to eat on

Let the word of Christ dwell in .

you Tichly in all wisdom; teach-

|

the Lord&#3 table excludes every-
)

ae thing else, then specifying what
ing and admonishing one an- ; ;

other with psalms and hymns rin oF ue ee a Yo se
ee and spiritual songs, singing with

|

jing
P Every &

.

grace in your hearts unto God”; | :

Promptness and faithfulness will and Jesus and His disciples sang Scholars and historians agree

bring success. a Ay a the oe a 1 Lg for 800 years ee sca
i i

:
j the Lord’s Supper. (Ma ) re igious music of professed

tn a oe

4 oe 10:00. Subject,
Hence, by both precep and ex- Christians was singin without

Ol ‘and boss: ample vocal music is appointed
, instruments of music. Let us

Junior church at this hour in charge in the worship of God. One

|

follow the example of the Church

of Mrs. Simmons. may search the New Testament during its early state of purity
Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash|| in vain for either command, ex-

|

when it was most pleasing to
,

superintendent. Classes for all ages,
ample, or inference for the use God!

Youth Fellowship 6:30. THE CHURC OF CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU.
Evening Fellowship Hour 7:30. Sub-

ject, “Real Freedom.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
:

bors to all these services where a hearty| If you are registered for oil cloth, Wiring Battleship
FUNERAL welcome awaits you. we may have yours for you. A few o Saar ae ps cl

.

5 e network of electrical wire an

me for. those not registered.
cable stretches 1,800,00 feet,

mental music. Neither has he

—
*

a

You are ever welcome to this house
- : a

desire to be peculiar. It is wholly
org has not forbidden instru-

DIREC TING “Christ stands at the bar of the world

today
—e As he stood in the days of old,

And still, as then, we do betray RRMA
AMBULA NCE Our Lord for greed and gold. ARATVRANAAAANVTREE RATTAN!

Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET
See

oe

TARO

“Like the men of old, we vote hisSERVICE
death

Lest his life should interfere

With the things we have, or the

things we crave

Or the things we hold more dear.

‘Christ stands at the bar of the world

today, °

As He stood in the days of oldFUNERAL
Let each man tax his soul and say,

HOME Shall I again my Lord betray
For my greed, or my goods or my gold?”

MENTONE, TTT

NEWS?—FPHONE 3s

2 JUMPI A MMOD CMM
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Brverey CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

ARABI L
THIS NAME WAS 43

:
2: a real night of clean fun.

GIVEN TO THE TOWN ay
=x

IN THE 1@90&# AFTER
[me See Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunda

A FIRE DESTROVED
nights Matinee Sunda 2:00 to 4:00.

MUCH OF IT. THE fe Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

FIRE HAD BEEN

STARTED OV AN ARABIAN

HA

=&quot; [ky M AN M RA KINC
SHIEK FOR REVENGE [RIG a :

}gions in which the United States is

The search will be led by a special divided for contest purposes. The ac-

/“Egg and I National Committee,” tual hens whose pictures win the re-

headed by Glenn H. Campbell of Cleve- | gional contests, and their owners, will

\land, Board secretary, as chairman. be brought as guests to the city, as

The committee will work directly with yet un-named, which will feature the

—_— MICHIG AN state leaders, the search to be con- World Premiere of the much heralded

ducted from January to March 10,, motion picture, “The Egg and I.” Here

IN THE CENTER OF THE 1947. Regional entries are to be sub-, the final selection of the national

GRINDSTONE INOUSTRY: mitted in the form of close-up photo- beau wil be held.

THIS TOWN OWES ITS
graphs of the hen posed with its own- Preliminary plan for the premiere

‘er, and sent to the Poultry and Egg now call tentatively for New York

NAME TO THE FACT THAT

||

National Board headquarters, 308 W. | City, in which event, the final judging

ON THE SITE SURVEYORS Washington St., Chicago 6, Illinois. will take place at the palatial Waldorf

“Judges will not concern ‘themselves Astoria, one room of which will be

PLATTING THE TOWN “wit regular, customary judging rules,” especially transformed into a Hen

OUND A BROKEN AXE, | campbel stated, “but will adjudge the Palace for the occasion.

contest hens entirely on the basis of All five “Slick Chicks,” will be award-

1 UGE tee on charm, personality, and sex appeal.” ed specially conceived fur-lined nests,

Coquettishness of eyes, contour of to be created by fashion designer Orry

figure, and sweep of tail will help. It Kelly of Hollywood, and owners and

a
.

a
‘was stated by the Poultry and Egg| hens will be guests of Claudette Col-

SOME HEN IS HEAD EO ja” was being launched beginning the ational Board that the judging com-| bert and Fred MacMurray at the pre-

Tie MOVES Lien ,, first of the year, the selection to be mittee definitely will not be influenced

|

miere event. ,

SLICK CHICK OF 1947
made from among the flocks of more by pictures of pretty farm-girl own-| The hen selected as “Miss

—

Slick

- than five million poultry producers of ¢Fs, who are pose with their “most
|

Chi of 1947,” in the final judgin

Chicago, Dec. 31—Something new the nation. The winner will be crown- beautiful hen entrants. Contest hens w be — a gold award in the

in beauty contests was disclosed today,! “Miss Slick Chick of 1947,” at the pictured wit Se es h b Se tel
a
oo — n =

when Clyde C. Edmonds, president of, premiere of the film, “The Egg and aia es A ee. leech edo
p

the Poultry and Egg National Board, I,” currently in production at Univer
rene

onsider .
; ;

announced that a nationwi search sal-International Studios, starring] A “Slick Chick” winner will be sel-| For further details regarding this

for “the most beautiful hen in Ameri- Claudette Colbert and Fred MacMur-] ected from each-of five different re- contest, contact your county agent.

Meet your friends at the roller rink for
,

ee See

‘ a

ee

cee

—

eS
b.

EGGS WANTED
° Schlussel* Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU “sHt0NMENT
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LOC NE
Rayon NO-SEAM Hose at Coopers’.

o Me)

Mrs. Allie Lyon is visiting at the

Robert Reed home.

o@o
Mrs. Charles ManwaringMr. and

are vacationing in Florida.

o@o

It is reported that Kenneth Hud-

son, Victor Lantz and Glen Blue DE
arrived in Japan.

o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boice, of West |
Dearborn, Michigan, spent Christmas

at the John Latham home.

o0@o0

Mrs. Grover Janke and Mrs. Willo-

dean Cormican and son Joe spent

Christmas at Michigan City, Ind.

o@o

John Secrist is home after being 4

medical patient at the McDonald hos-

pital.
o@o

Ducks and DRAX laugh at rain,

dirt and soil! Drax makes your wear-

ables new looking longer and gives

water repellency. GET DRAX SERV-

ICE NOW
.

.

DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mentone.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran were

Sunday afternoon callers at the Ira

Borton home.

o@e@o

Ladies—We have hose for those

registered who haven&# received a pair

since registering. Coopers’.
oe@0

Among the college students home

for the holidays were Bedelia Belle

Weirick, Freda Kesler, Joe Boggs, Ro-

bert Nelson and Robert Anderson.

o@o0

two ounces, was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Grossman Monday evening at

(8:1 at the Woodlawn hospital at

to Rochester. Grandparents are Mr. and

| Mrs. Ralph Warren of Mentone and

Mrs. Lott Grossman, of near

‘o Dec. 27. He is an MP cook and is

‘now guing to cooking school.

o@o

Mrs. Frank Wise was called

Cleaners, Berne on last Wednesday by the ser-

ious illness of her father, who suffer-

led a heart attack. She returned home

last Sunday.

Ducks and DRAX laugh at rain,

dirt and soil! Drax makes your wear-

ables new looking longer and gives,

water repellency. GET DRAX SERV-!

\ICE NOW
. . . .

DeLuxe

Mentone.

Mr. and

Argos.
o@oO

oeO BOUQUET SCENTED Tissues

A daughter weighing 10 pound and’ Toilet Tissue 10c at Coopers’.

pauory |

IT’S NO ACCIDEN — that IGA’s PRICES ARE LOW

EVERY DA of the
to your-

self—you save more money when vou sho

V-Bee Devil Food CAKE MIX .... 25¢

MAZOLA SALA OIL .... 16 oz 49€

DRIED PEAC Fey. ....

16 = 39€

Sunsweet LARGE PRU 16 oz. 29€

HOMINY No 21/

can

45¢

Brook’s CHILIHOT BEANS

‘PINEAPPLE, Stokely’ Crushed

‘WAX PAPER, IGA ........ 125 ft.

Grt. Northern BEANS ......- Ibs.

TEXAS ORANGES ......---- doz.

o@o

Bud Wise was home for the Christ-

mas holidays, coming home on Dec.

21 and going back to Camp Jay, N.Y

week! Compare—prove tt

pot IGA.

can

can

29c

Dr. Dan Urschel went to Ft. Wayne

Tuesday where he spoke before the

Fort Wayne Medical Society. His topic

was “Undulent Fever.”

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. Welcome Fore, of

Mishawaka. spent the week of New

Years with Mr. and Mrs. John Latham

and grandson. Junior Fore.

o0@e0

Henry Whetstone has just informed

us that for having his story publish-

ed in “Full Cry.” he is to receive an

electric lantern.
o0@e0

Mrs. Flossie Coplen, who has been

visiting her brother, Pierce Jefferies,

spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs.

Mae Borton.
o@e@

Phillip, young son of Mr. and Mrs.

Delford Nelson of Burket, was returned

to his home Saturday after a very ser-

ious illness following an operation.

———e—eeeeeoo

M Howa Shoem
GENERA INSURAN

MENTONE
PHONE $ on 33

35¢
59c
15¢
30c
25¢

ONIONS «00...
10 tb. ba

;

MAINE POTATOES ........--- pec

iIBANANAS— ......--.
Ib.

FRESH TOMATOES .........:5:-&gt; Ib.

COOKING APPLE ..........----5+ 3 ibs.

MEATS
SWIFT’S READY TO EAT SMOKED

PICNICS, 4 to 8 Ib. average .......-e
Ib. 49e

PORK CHOP .......--.-+ lb. 4Q NECK BONES |.-----
lb. 18

SLICED BACON ........--- lb. G9e

—-

BOILING BEEF —....---

lb. 35

SLICING BOLOGN ..... Ib. 3Q Choice BEEF ROASTS Ib. 45

CLARK’S IGA MARKET

Texas Seedles
_GP
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W Nee Your Eg !
ALL GRADES —

WHITE AND BROWN

SATURDA

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or STENCIL

HE G IN
7 JAY ST., N. Y. 13,

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

ESTABLISHED
n

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

Ducks and DRAX laugh at rain,

dirt and soil! Drax makes your wear-

ables new looking longer and gives

water repellency. GET DRAX SERV-

.

DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mrs. Mary Bidelmain writes that she

in Elkhart with Mr.

Bidelman and family
spent Christmas

and Mrs. Dennis

and visited at

Bidelman and Woody

then went to Pleasant Lake and Three

Rivers, Mich., coming home on Friday.

Oo@O0

oe0o

SONG OF A PAL

Marjorie Lockridge. daughter of Mr.

aud Mrs. Henry Lockridge, is now)

working at Lucille’s Beauty Shop.

Marjorie graduated from high school

It’s a’ sweet song that will live for the

moment,

And become an old tune that will die—

Other songs will be sung to replace it,

here last spring and from the Wayne And to eradually shove it aside.

4t was grand and remarkable music, But to us, it will always be ne

And the verses were simple and true. And the strains set my heart wildly

It was our song, to keep for the future, | beating,

And the years make its melody new. And revives me, with Mem&#39;ri of you.

T the world it may be but a fancy, H.C. WHETSTONE.

t

recon
SPECIAL

TRIPLE
MBINATIONVALUE

FOR THE RELIEF OF DISCOM-

FORT OF COLDS AND COUGHS

A money-saving, cold-relieving opportunity
REXILLANA, the pleasant Rexalf coug
syrup, plus ASPIROIDS for prompt relief

from cold discomforts plu QUICK-RUB, the

efficient counter-irritant, at ene low price.
UMITED TIME ONLY?

ALL THREE} 98: A148 Velue

SOLD ONLY AT jexall DRUG STORE

DENTON’S DRUG STORE, Mentone

Seer
pied

ett
—————

tie

——

TL kaha

coLos
TRIPL

fag

University of Beauty Culture in De-|

cember.
oe@0

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borton received

an announcement of the birth of a

son to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baldwin,

in the Westfield, N. J. hospital. He

has been named Lynn James. Mrs.

Baldwin is a granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Borton.

eae ee EP

Pee Ty
25¢

ASSETS

Loans and Discounts
...

WORD United States Bonds......

ADVERTISEMENT29

Banking House, Furniture and
Fixtures.

............ 2

Other Assets

Overdrafts
...........

FOR SALE Dress print feed bags, 40¢

each. Nelson Poultry Farm, Burket,

Ind. J16¢

———

FOR SALE—About 600 bushel good

corn. Merl a miles south on

19. ip

\
TOTAL

9x12 FELT B RUGS $8.9 -
Coopers’.

FOR SALE—1936 Ford V-8. recently

overhauled, 3 new tires and battery,

Kenneth Cooper, Tippecanoe Ind.

Total Banking Assets
0.0.0...

$2,741,229.14

$2,780,605.79

_$ 507,138.16

..
1,838,399.58

Other Bonds and Securities
........

Cash and Due from Banks ........

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

FARME STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

DECEMBER 31, 1946

LIABILITIES

Capital .........

$ 75,000.00

75,000.00

13,994.33

1,000.0

864.85

2,575,369.96

a Undivided Profits
.

374,313.90
Reserves

Unearne Discount

Deposits

20,942.00

434.50

None

Total Banking Liabilities

Trust Liabilities
......

..$2,741,229.14

39,376.65
39,376.65

TOTAL $2,780,605.79

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Over Fifty-Four Years of Continuous Safe Banking
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SHIP TO

Alex Epstei & S
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W are now payi for Grade Lar Whit
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Give us your Entire Shipme
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‘Dimension - Inch - Pine Floorin
COMMON and FACE BRICK

HOG HOUS Ready-

Farm - Home Supplies
ELEC IRO CHIMN SWE SO REM ‘i

ELECT TOAST E
ELEC HEATI PAD

7

SIN CABIN COMPL
DRAI rox vour SEP TAN

BROO STOV Electric and Coal.

A

OF

—

oma a

Co- Hardwar
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperativ Association, Mentone, ‘

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager.

PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

—
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PUBLIC SALE AD OF

SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO

The following clipping of a public

sale advertisement was handed to us

by Mrs. Nicholas Ludwig who clipped

it from Postville, Iowa, Herald pub-

lished 77 years ago:

It reads as follows:

Having sold my farm and leaving

for Oregon Territory by ox team, will

offer on March Ist. 1849, all of my

personal property to-wit:

All ox teams except two teams, Buck

and Ben and Tom and Jerry, two

milch cows, gray mare and colt,

pr. oxen and yoke, baby yoke, 2 OX

carts, iron plow with wood mole

board, 800 feet of poplar weather

boards, 1000 three-foot clap boards,

150 ten-foot fence rails, 60-gallon

soap kettle, 85 sugar troughs made of

white ash timber, 10-gallon maple

syrup, spinning wheels, 20 lbs. mut-

ton tallow, 20 lbs. beef tallow, large

loom, made by Jerry Wilson, 300 poles,

100 split hoops, 100 empty barrels, 1-32

gallon barrel of Johnson Miller whis-

key 7 years old, 20 gallons of apple

brandy, 40-gallon copper still, 4 sides

of oak tanned leather, dozen reel!

hooks, handle hooks, 3 scythes and

cradles, dozen wooden pitch forks, |
one half interest in tan yard, at

calibre rifle, bullets, molds and pow-

der horn, rifile made by Ben Miller,

50 gallons soft soap, hams, bacon and!

lard, 40 gallons sorghum molasses, 6

head of fox hounds all soft mouthed |
except one.

At the same time, I will sell my six

negro slaves, 2 men, 35 and 50 years

old, boys, 12 and 18 years old, 2

mulatto wenches, 40 and 35 years old.

Will sell all together to same party,

as I will not separate them.

Terms of sale, cash in hand or note

to draw 4 per cent interest with Bob

McCannel as security.

My home is 2 miles south of Ver-

sailles, Kentucky, on McConn’s ferry

pike. Sale will begin at 8 o&#39;cl A. M.

Plenty to drink and eat.

J. L. MOS.

(Silas Meredith’s wife&# mother clip-

ped the above from a Plymouth paper

20 years ago, making this sale bill 97

years old.)

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Egg -hip
Your

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWIC ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

ne

Dots
MN. Fecttive

“Jones, you count the cash—and I&#3 examine the tellers!”

Electronics Aided War Effort a

Uncle Sam bought $10,700,000,0

worth of electronic product to sup-

ply his armed forces during the

war.

Clock-Radio
A new clock-radio set automat-

ically awakens the sleeper to his

favorite music —
and then double |

checks.

JUS RECEIVE
A CARLOAD OF 325 gal FUEL OIL TANKS; and

ANOTHER SHIPMENT of 32 gal ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS. SEPTIC TANKS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS,

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

“QNE STOP BUILDERS’ SERVICE”

A R FANS LUMB C
ROCHESTER, IND. PHONES, 735 and 771

pp
é
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DA HIG PRI
|

a

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

For your LIVE POULTRY

ONE CENT PREMIUM Paid for all Poultry

Delivered to Plant

NELL
POUL DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

ese: wawecsanensy
little danger of any ill after effects turn and they will be able to get

enough drug from the medicated. feed.

Ow
it i

i ibl

directions and a plentiful supply of
When it is desirable and possi to

| clean fresh water is available to the!
flock or herd treat, dosage in most

t

- leases is % pound of Duatok to 100

animals at all times. Cattle men are
:

controling shipping fever easily and
pounds of total feed, for all animals.

safely with Duatok oblets. These are

HE COL
By R. A. MARRIOTT

aaeeeeceaessocawaneseead

&lt;r)

‘if Duatok is used according to labe

peewee resco!

Duatok is a product of Lederle Lab-

made for individual dosage in larger
oratories, the large produc of both

animals, the average dose being ob-
human — Ae ee c

;

;

:

.

5

ums ani ugs and pioneers in t

friends and neighbors are asking that) countless numbers of farmers will 1 tb ee tae le ot ee distribution o este an can

troublesome question, “What can I waste their hard earned money ON o4 hou ‘Wh it is best to floc or ically dependable medications to the

do for my animals colds,” or it might! quack remedies offered as preventive |
herd tre by adding Duat to thei

livestock raiser and the veterinary

be roup, coryza, swiné plague, calf| for colds, when they know by experi- feed very
all there will b 4

fe profession

pneumonia, shipping fever or hem-|ence that most of their trouble could) _|
a a

« a ——_—_

orrhagic septicemia in cattle or sheep.| be avoided by a little common sense | animals too sic t al the ania

:

; .

lean be treated individually with Dua-, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson spent

Science has at last supplied the answer management and elbow grease and that! tok oblets, generally speaking after Christmas at Evanston TL, with Dr

in Duatok sulfathiazole, one of the|cannot be pought in any store. TOO
the first do their appetite wi re- and Mrs. Ira D ‘Ander

,

miracle drugs that have been so widely many farmers spend too much money |
=

.
.

.

known preventive for colds in either

At this season of the year your) humans or animals, yet every year

SS

and effectively used by our doctors to

control respiratory infections in human

beings. Duatok sulfathiazole is like all

the other sulfa drugs in that you never

use them until after ‘you__h had

visible symptoms of infectiors in your

flocks or herds, as these miracle drugs

are cures and not preventives Duatok

is a specific control for bacterial pnue-

monia as well as the organism causing

most of the colds in animals, therefore |
it will work promptly in all cases if

you have made a corect diagnosis |

and use it according to the label di-

rections. To date there has been no

trying to prevent something that may |

never occur if the proper preca
are taken and since the advent of

Duatok sulfathiazole in the treatment

of respiratory infections there is no

longer any need to fear the common

coryzas in your barn. Today poultry
|

men everywhere are reporting that |

Duatok is highly effective both in con-

trolling outbreaks of acute coryza and

m— the disease in check. If

treatment is started early, death loss

is reduced, nasal symptoms disappear |

and the flock will return to normal |
feeding within 48 hours. There is

CALL 40

MENT STO YAR
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

BOND A LICEN BUY
B\Truc available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

Eee

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MAR PRI

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WI E C
142 Read St., New York

S. Bergwerk Sec. Tr.

iS
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PSI IOTA XI

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority met at the

home of Mrs. Wilvin Teel for the reg-

ular business meeting. The door prize

was won by Mrs. George Yehlik. Oth-

ers present were Mrs: Lyman Mollen-

hour, Mrs. Esther Shoemaker, Mrs.

Max Nellans, Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs.

Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs. T. J. Clutter,

NEWCASTLE PTA TO MEET

TUESDAY, JAN. MTH

The Newcastle Township PTA will

meet next Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 7:30

p. m. Officer Al Huber from the of-

fice of public relations, Indianapolis,

is to speak on “Safety.” There will also

be a report of the progress of the

school lunch committee. A “School

Mrs. Curtis Riner and Mrs. Earl And-

erson.

Room Skit” will be given by ladies

from the Home Economics clubs of the

township. The program committee

consists of the following: Mrs. Morris

Hibbs, Mrs. L. B. Alber and Mrs. Harry

Wenger.

sign ey

nil“P LU
EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders:

Chops

A card from the Chester Manwar-

ings at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., says: “We

miss our Co-Op. News and would ap-

preciate it if you would send it to
us.” Happy New Year to you folks in

the sunny south, and you don’t know

what you&# missing in the way of

weather!! Skating is fine—for everyone

ice on all the roads and side-

Lunches
Steaks

SiaO
—with

ETI waits.I

cA cc,Ce

Campbell’ Tomato

SOU .... 2 cans Zic
Ss

Little Elf

Whole Golden Corn

cans 27¢
PORK and BEANS

20 oz. can Zic
APPLE SAUCE

2 cans 47¢
PEANUT BUTTER

2 Ib iar 59
COFFEE .... 1 lb. A38

TOMATO JUIC
Per Box 19 46 oz. can 29E

Monarch RED KIDNEY BEANS ........ cans 4ic

Monarch APPLE BUTTER ........ 28 oz. can 29E

HERSHEY COCOA .........
12 |b. box 12¢

CHEERIOS ........:::
css 2 pkgs 25¢

DUZ -
OXYDOL - VEL - DREFT - SUPER SUDS

HI LEML
“UNL

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL bar

(The following affidavit, one wo
suspect, might lead to disaster in more}

ways than one. Wihter underwear |

tightens up a pair of bib overalls plenty

fast for chasing a basketball dog fash-!

ion.)

|

I, Arlo H. Friesner, being of sound;

MADRID
THEA

Akron Indiana

mind and questionable character at}

this writing, do hereby guarantee that &#39; and Sat., Jan 10-11—

if the Mentone Bulldogs do go so far |

as to win enough games to entitle

them to play in the semi-finals at the

County tournament on the 18th of

January, year of nineteen hundred and

forty-seven, that Eileen R. Kercher,

also of sound mind, shall not be re-

quired to work on the afternoon of

that date or I shall push a basketball

down Main Street of Mentone with

my nose.

(Signed) ARLO HENRY FRIESNER.

Witnesses:

CAREY LANDIS

MILO J. FAWLEY

.BUCK ENTSMINGER,

Notary Public.

(My Commission expires as soon as

“lan officer of the law sees this.)

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank the members of the

Mentone fire department, friends and

neighbors for the assigtance rendered

during an@ after theTire at our place

recently.
STANLEY BOGGS.

‘BLONDE FEVER”

Philip Dorn and Mary Astor

ae
Sun. and Mon., Jan. 12-13—

“SPANISH MAIN”
Paul Henried, Maureen O’Hara

en

,

Tues., Wed., Thurs, Jan.
14-i6—

|

«BLOO ON THE SUN”

Jame Cagney & Sylvia Sidney

=
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 17-18—

“THREE IN A FAMILY”
Marjorie Reynolds and Chas.

Ruggles

Owl Show Every Sat. Night.

Starting at 10:30. Several Doer Prizes.

SUBUR f

LA ... PER
Burket,

LOCATED: One Block West of t

DESCRIPTION: 6 Room Home wit

One half acre ©

A Good Set of bu hildings and enoug.

fruit and for the
i

SALE.

PERSONAL PROPERTY—
other articles.

TERMS: Real Estate—15%
title.

day of

J. F. Sanman, Auctioneer

Sherman Sausaman, Auctioneer

C. W. Kent, Sales Manager.

Sale Conducted by
Midwest Realty Auction Co.

Decatur, Indiana.

Public Auction

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, — 1:30 P.M.

S

he elevator in Burket, Indiana.

f land, some fruit trees and strawberries.

AN IDEAL LOCATION in the thriving little city of

raising of chickens.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME AND ENOUGH

TO PROVIDE AT LEAST A PART OF YOU

ton hay. Covered Truck Bed and many

: Personal Property—

C

O ane v2 ace 0

NA PROPE
Indiana

h basement, Electricity. Good barn,

Burket, Indiana.

good land to provide for truck patch,

LAND

R LIVING—ATTEND THIS

sale, balance upon delivery of good

CA JAC
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CO-OPERATION
The only game in

which everybod
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SON-IN-LAW DIES SUDDENLY

IN FORT WAYNE MONDAY

Prank Warten, of Mentone, receiv-

word early Monday morning that

son-in-law, Stanley E. Wise, 53,
ed
:

TS

RR. Fort Wayne, had died at 5 a.|

m

Funeral services for Mr. Wise, an

employee of the Perfection Biscuit

C mpany and a member of the Rain-

bow Division during World War I, who

died in the Methodist hospital, were

conducted Wednesday at one p. m. in

the C M. Sloan & Sons funeral home

and at 1:30 p. m. in the Bethany Pres-

byterian church, the Rev. William J.

Ratz officiating. Burial was in the

Lindenwood cemetery.

Mr. Wise was a member of the Rain-

bow Division’s Last Man’s Club, a

charter member of American Legion

Post 47, and a member of the Bethany

Presbyterian church.

The Legion Post had specia services

on Tuesday evening and had a firing

squad at the graveside rites Wednes-

day.
He leaves his wife, Tessie; daugh-

ter, Evelyn Smith, at home; his father,

Edgar S. Wise, Fort Wayne; a broth-

er, Russell, Auburn; and five sisters,

Mrs. Effie DeQuoy and Mrs. Grace

Shumaker, Syracuse; Mrs. Elsie Lep-

ly, Pleasant Lake: Mrs. Eunice Black,

Warsaw, and Miss Carrie Wise, Au-

burn.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren returned to

Mentone Wednesday evening after at-

tending the services In Fort Wayne.

ee

SOME MORE “YOUNGSTERS”

The Co-Op. News is in receipt of

the following communication?

“In the last paper I read of some

eld timers, 80 oF 90 years young. If

you care to print my little item of an

old timer many will remember: Mrs.

Asa Thomas was when she lived in the

Yellow Creek Church (Long ago gone)

district. Mrs. Peter Jefferies. Her maid-

en name was Batz. If she is living on

the 27th day of January she will be

90 years old. Her daughters, Cora and

Gardie, have passe away years ago,

and she lives with her daughter Bes-

sie. Her address is: Mrs. Asa Thomas,

care of Mrs. Bessie Certain, 36th and

Home Ave., Marion, Indiana.”

(By her niece, Elsie Jacobs, Pryor,

Okla.)
__

Rey. and Mrs. Hill attended church

services in Atwood Sunday evening.

DALE KELLEY TO ANNOUNCE

COUNTY BASKETBALL GAMES

Principal James W. Riley, of Warsaw

announced Tuesday that the county

basketball tournament wil be announc-

ed over a telephone hookup direct from

the armory this week, with the pub-

‘ie invited to listen to the play-by-play

jescription of each session in the audie

torium at Warsaw high school.

The Warsaw high school principal

stated that Dane Snoke, principal at

junior high school, is in charge of the

arrangements and the games will be

announced by Dale Kelley, Mentone

high school principal. There will be

no charge for admission at the high

school building, but fans who attend

the broadcast are asked to refrain

from smoking and throwing paper on

the floor.

Fans from all over the county are

invited to attend these broadcasts,

which are being given because of the

shortage of tickets this season. Many

rabid fans will be unable to attend

the tourney, but may hear the games

as they are played.
—_

FINE LIONS MEETING

One of the largest turnouts in recent

months met Lion President Johns on

Wednesday evening of last week when

the Lions members gathered for their

bi-monthly luncheon meeting.

Dick Manwaring and Jack Shinn,

forming the entertainment committee,

had secured a government picture, en-

titled, “Target for Today,” and it gave

in detail all the operations necessary

for a typical mission into enemy terri-

tory.

As the meeting was one week late

because the first meeting was scheduled

on New Years Day, it was voted t

the next regular meeting would-bé on

the evening of January 22nd.

BASEBALL PLAYER TO GO TO

FLORIDA TRAINING CAMP

Bob Miller, the quiet young lad who

has been delivering milk to Mentone

for the Argos City Dairy, leaves next

week for Florida where he will spend

30 days training with the players of

the West Texas - New Mexico League.
*

Bob, a typical southpaw, is a pitcher

and played in the league a short while

last fall before the season .” sed.

MILO ROBBINS RE-ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF COUNTY

GUERNSEY BREEDERS

Milo Robbins, of northeast of War-

saw, was re-elected as president of the

Guernsey Breeders’ Association of this

county at a meeting held Saturday

evening at the Robbins home.

Other officers are vice president,

Ralph Spangle, of near Sidney, and

Elmer Lg@mgyea of near Claypool,

secretary.
Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed and a committee appointed to

arrange for the annual banquét which

will be given in March.

Preceding the meeting a cooperative

dinner was served to 40 members and

guests which included, County Agent

and Mrs. Joe Clark and sons; Assist-

ant County Agent and Mrs. Cliff Breed-

en: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Salman and

family, of Pierceton; Mr. and Mrs.

Jay Swick, of Beaver Dam; Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Mishler and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Spangle, of near Sidney;

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Warner and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shull

and family, of near Silver Lake; Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey and family,

of Burket: Mr. and Mrs. Longyear and

son, of Claypool, and Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Helser and daughters, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Smith and family,

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robbins, Mr. and

Mrs. Gla Robbins and Mr. and Mrs.

Milo Robbins and sons, all of near

Warsaw.
a

BURIED AT TIPPECANOE

Short funeral services were held in

the White Church last Thursday for

Perry Fuller, 63, who was killed in

Michigan a week ago Sunday when

his car was hit by a train. His grand-

daughter, Frances Moe Youdell, aged

10 who was riding with him, was

killed instantly. Mr. Fuiller died 90

minutes after the accident in the hos-

pital at Watervliet.

Mr. Fuller lived in Tippecanoe until

2 years ago when he moved to Mich.

Surviving besides his wife are 2 daugh

ters and a son.

Burial was at Tippecanoe.
OO

BEESON

W-rd was received Thursday of the

birth ef a daughter on December 28

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beeson, of

Indianapolis. Mrs. Beeson will be re-

membered as Miss Lucile Lightfoot.

MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club held its

January meeting at the home of Mrs.

Wayne Tombaugh on last Wednesday

evening, assistant hostess being Mrs.

Richard Greulach.

After the business meeting, which

included election of officers, the pro-

gram committee took charge. Mrs.

Byron Peterson and Mrs. Ora McKin-

ley had charge of the program and

they introduced three members of the

Warsaw Button Society who presented
the evening’s entertainment.

The first lady to speak was Mrs.

Herbert Smith, who gave her exper-

iences in collecting buttons. Next was

Mrs. James Cook, and last, Mrs. War-

ren Morehead. These ladies were very

entertaining and aroused an interest

in each one. In addition, a great many

trays of buttons were passed around.

to be admired. These buttons covered

the whole field, apparently, of button

collecting, and represent many plea-

sant hours of collecting and “swap-

ping.”

VISITS DAUGHTER IN HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber, of near

Burket, visited Sunday with their

daughter, .Mrs. Chris (Teen) Thom-

sen, who is a patient at the Robert

Long hospital at Indianapolis.
Mrs. Thomsen, who is confined to

an iron lung because of poliomyelitis,
is reported to be showing a little im-

provement.

e
HODGES

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan C. Hodges, Etna

Green, are the parents of a son born

at 5:40 a. m. Sunday at the McDon-

ald hospital at Warsaw.

HORN.

A baby daughter was born to ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Horn last Thursday

at the Woodlawn hospital at Rochest-

er. The baby was still born and the

Johns funeral home was in charge of

the funeral services.

STANFORD

A son, Michael Arthur, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Stanford Sunday

morning at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester.
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We will operate with

packages stored.

f

WILL YOU BE ONE

OF THE TWELVE?

With a member of one out cf every

three families in the nation a traffic

fatality or seriously injured in a traf-

fic accident during 1946, charles M.

Hayes, president of the Chicago Mo-

tor Club, recommends that all citi-

gens serious’ consider adoption and

execution cf a Ne Year&#3 Resolution

to reduce mounting traffic toll.

Purther rec :. ling this resolu-

tion, Mr. f is the prospect
present traf.

i

rates place
before today) =...

s
o s.udents:

out of every lov would norm-

ally reach the a 3. only 12 will

escape death or ‘us injurv in a

traffic accident.

The resolution submitted

citizen by Mr. H
a

“(1) When Know at I will drive

a car or walk in heavy traffic, I will

refrain from drinkin: alcoholic bev-

erages.””
“(2) I shall

my power to

at all times my vigilance.
and courtesy.”

“(3) I shall drive at conservative

speeds, obey traffic signals and reg-

ulations.”

“(4) By my own example and in-

struction, I shall undertake to cultivate’

to every

do everything within

increase and maintain

alertness

GRAND
OPENING

SILV LA LOC PLA
SILVER LAKE, INDIANA

THURS JANUA 2
Open House 10:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Free Refreshment Served to All.

A FEW CHOICE LOCKER DRAWERS YET

FOR RENT

system that will guarantee no shortage of

package and no erroneous interchange of

We Invite You to Visit This New Modern

Locker Plant on Opening Day.

SILVER LAKE LOCKER CORPORATION

°

a persona inventory

correct and safe walking and driving

habits in members »f my family who

are driving or will become drivers

of cars.”
Does

READ THESE RULES CAREFULLY

They May Save Your Life and the

Lives of Others

1. Upon arriving at your hotel room,

investigate all possible means of emer-

gency exit.

2. Read carefully any

to guests posted in Qgom

3. Be as careful in ‘a hotel as you

would be in your own home. Do not

smoke in bed.

4. If you detect smoke or evidence

of fire give immediate information to

the management.
5. Close transom door at once.

6. Take time to plan your exit.

7. Feel the door before you open it.

Tf it does not feel hot, open it slightly.

Hold head away, brace door with foot.

Put hand across opening to test heat

* air.

8. If hallway appears safe, use the

already planned exit.

9. If hallway is not safe, stop up any

openings or cracks by which smoke

may enter, using wet towels, sheets,

blankets, mattresses, etc.

10. Open window slightly and stay

instructions

near it. Keep calm, avoid hysteria.
Do not jump out. Many lives have

been saved by closing doors and tran-

soms, blocking all openings for hot

air and vases from haliway, and calm-

ly awaiting rescue.

These recommendations are based

on official engineers’ studies of hotel

fires. The same rules would apply in

any large apartment or office building.
—National Board of Fire Under-

writers, New York.

SOIL CONSERVATION

SERVICS REPORT

Cc ©. Mollenhour, vice president of

the Kosciusko Counci! of Conservation

Clubs, brought us the following in-

formation on soil conservation.

.A recent survey by Soil Conserva-

tion shows that 1,007,001,467 acres of

1|farmland which comprise half of the
f

total land area of the U. S. are di-

vided in the following classes:

No. 1. Suitable for cultivation with-

out special soil conservation practices—
69,168,38 acres.

No. 2. Suitable for cultivation with

simple practices—170,941,47T acres.

No. 3. Suitable for cultivation with

intensive management or erosion con-

trol—232,477,833 acres.

No. 4. Suitable for only limited cul-

tivation—94,717,724 acres.

No. 5. Suitable for permanent veg-

etation—29,331,215 acres.

No. 6. Moderately susceptible to de-

terioration—193,876,655 acres.

No. 7 Requiring severe restriction in

use. For grass and trees only—203,754,-
702 acres.

No. 8. Waste land for wildlife only—
12,733,478 acres.

A WORD OF THANKS

I desire to express my gratitude to

my friends for a super birthday oc-

casion. I received over~100 letters and

cards, many personal greeting several

fine gifts, flowers and a huge cake. I

especially appreciated the gesture of

Mrs. Buck in bringing the kiddies to

the store and singing for me. I hope
I merit a portion of the fine senti-

ments expressed, and covet for all a

happy, contented Christian life.

Sincerely,
BRODA

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all those who sent

cards, letters or remembrances on my

birthday. Also to those who called.

ALLEN NELSON.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Mentone,

Lovel hands deserve the bes?

of care. Protect your hands with Silque,

the all- lotion that

gentl comba the roughenin

reddening effect of win

and weather. Try iton

your lip before exposure.

Use it for a perfec

powde foundation.

DEN DRU ST
The REXALL STORE

Indiana
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UMBER

HOG HOUSES, Ready-Built

Farm - Home Supplies
ELECT IRO CHIM SWE SO REM

ELEC TOAST
=

E

FLECT HEATI PA
SI CABIN COMPL DR ro so

SEP TAN

/ BROO STO Electric and Coal.

SU PUM OUT I

Co- Hardwar
-
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Tetanus

Ten years ago 21 persons in this

state died of tetanus, or lockjaw. In

1945, 24 tetanus deaths were listed at

the State Board of Health. It would

appear that no progress has been made

in the tetanus sector despite the fact

that it is posssible either to prevent

the disease or so modify it that it

need not result fatally.

Many physicians do not advise im-

munization against tetanus for every-

one. They suggest that persons such as

farmers frequently exposed to tetanus

hazards be inoculated. The germ, or

spore, is carried in the intestinal tract

of animals, especially horses, and

therefore is more prevalent in barn- |

yards. When it reaches a wound, it

grows where the tissues have been

injured and oxygen excluded, hence the

necessity for cleansing wounds of all

foreign matter as soon as possible.

Since the tetanus germ, blown about

streets and is transported by flies, any-

by the wind, travels in the dust of

one whose job exposes him to cuts

and abrasions should check the ad-

visability of inoculation with his phys-
ician. Inoculation of children prior to

the summer months when they spend

so much time out of doors is advisable.

Records of all tetanus shots given to

members of the family should be

carefully preserved. When one has

been immunized, he may upon ex-

posure, that is when suffering cuts or

scratches, need a booster dose of tet-

anus toxoid to raise immunity to the

safety mark. The attending physician
must know the immunity status of

the patient in order to administer the

most effective treatment. If the pa-

tient has not been immunized or if

his immunity has lapsed, it may be

necessary to administer antitoxin. But

antitoxin often has to be given sev-

eral times to be effective and fre-

quently severe reactions result. The

safest course is for those exposed to

tetanus to immunize and to preserve

records of such immunity. Some day

they may need them.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

ggs-
United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencies

b McFeattersSTRICTLY BUSINESS

Dat th Lattic

“Flowers for the blonde, third row, secon from th left!

CARD OF THANKS
Acidity Test

In 1890 Drs. Mann and Farring-
ton at the University of Illinois re-

leased the acidity test for milk. This

method is used today in its origi-
nal form.

We want to thank the boys of the

fire department for the quick response

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Feldman.

SS

SS

SS

JUS RECEIVE

A CARLOAD OF 325 gal FUEL OIL TANKS; and

ANOTHER SHIPMENT of 32 gal ELECTRI

WATER HEATERS. SEPTIC TANKS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS,

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

“ONE STOP BUILDERS’ SERVICE”

A FANS LUM C
ROCHESTER, IND. PHONES, 735 and 771

(EE a =
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MENT PRODCO.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

LAST WEEK’S ITEMS.

(The following news items were mis-

placed in our office last week and

we failed to get them printed.)

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear hus-

band and father, Mr. Alex Mikel, who

passed away five years ago the fifth

day of January.
The wife, Mrs. Dora Mikel,

and children.

w. S. C. S. ENTERTAINED

AT MOLLENHOUR HOME

The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service met on Friday evening, Jan-

uary 3, at the home of Mrs. George

Mollenhour.

The officers for the ensuing year

were installed by Rev. Simmons.

The business meeting was conducted

by our new president, Mrs. Miles Man-

waring.
Mrs. Simmons conducted a very im-

pressive memorial service for the fol-

lowing deceased members: Mrs. Ahmy
Foor, Mrs. Alice Borton, Mrs. Emma

Lash, Mrs. Ercie Manwaring and Mrs.

Cora VanGilder.

Mrs. Art Witham presented the les-

son from our study book on India.

Her subject was, “Tales from India.”

During the social hour, the hostess,

assisted by Mrs. Clayton Goodwin,

|Mrs. Allen Herendeen, Mrs. Clayton
| Clutter, Mrs. Verl Halterman and Mrs.

Della Dilingham, served delicious re-

freshments.

The society will meet in February at

the home of Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish in this way to thank all my).

friends for the nice cards, letters and
gifts I received during my stay i

the hospital and at home, recovering
from my recent operation.

John A. Mellott

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank everyone for their

cards and gifts to June for her birth-

day and at Christmas time. Your kind-

nesses have been greatly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Romine and family.

Miss Bernice Anderson, of Indianap-
olis; Miss Mildred Anderson, of Flint,
Mich.; Dr. -W. C. Anderson, of Val-

paraiso and Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Anderson, of Blooomington, were week

end guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. D. An-

derson.

CALL 40

MENT STO YAR
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

BOND A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

Wednesday, January 15, 1947

PAYIN HIGH PRIC
For your LIV POULTRY

ONE CENT PREMIUM Paid for all Poultry
Delivered to Plant

NELL
POUL DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

BOAT INSPECTION LAW TO BE

ASKED BY CONSERVATION

Nigh said boats passing inspection

would be stamped seaworthy by the

department. Those not passing would

be banned from public use.

QUIN
alwa rel on this grea ru for

CUU C
child& Mild

)

The Irfdiana Department of Con-

servation will propose that the 1947

Legislature provide for state inspec-
tion of all boats offered for rent or

hire to the public on Indiana lakes;
and streams.

Purpose of the proposal, according
to John H. Nigh, department director,
is to “make some provision for the

-safety of persons renting boats.” He

Said the department would ask the

Legislat to provide an inspectio
fee t cover cost of administration of |

the la

OU RET OUTLETS

PER U T PA

aay MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra—

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Rea St., New York City

S Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.



LU YO INT SEN FAL SEC B QUO

IN FAN PRIC

We D
PA TO PRIC FO AL GR AL YE ROU

Schlussel « Waldman
MAHL 0 MENT LO REPRESE

——_—
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W Nee Your Eg !
ALL GRADES —

WHITE AND BROWN

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

SATURDA

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or STENCIL

HEN GRA IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.
BONDED

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent)

Saturday evening in Rochester.

N E W C A T L E
Mrs. Henry Riffle has been removed

TOWNSHIP NEWS to her home from the Woodlawn hos- |

pital at Rochester Friday.

There were sixty-six in attendance |

at the Talma Methodist church Sun-

DS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent

Monday in Chicago on business.
Loren Kramer and son Bob spent |

Mrs. Charley Shock, who has been :
5

seriou il a the Rob Ton Dos Sead Mi Char Go spe
pital a Indianap O Improving

|

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

very nicel now and it is thought that | Mrs. Harry Wenger and family were

she will be able to be removed to her) Sunday guests of her mother, Mrs.

home here soon. Frank Coplen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son, mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent

Lonnie of Indianapolis, are spendin Friday afternoon in Argos on busi-

a few days at their home here. ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard enter-| The Public Service Company of Ro-

tained at dinner Sunday the following chester, is putting new electric lines

guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hubbard through here and also installing three

of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. Rollie new transformers.

Surguy of Warsaw. Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney and

CLEARAN SAL
SAT., JAN. 14 to SAT., JAN. 21 Inclusive.

ALL TOYS—ONE-THIRD OFF

ALL LAMPS

ALL DOOR CHIMES

RADIO - PHONOGRAPH (was $119.50) Now $100

JUST RECEIVED

STAINLESS “REVERE” PANS AND SKILLET

ON 4-quart Universal PRESSURE COOKER
.

$11.95

FOUR “SAMSON” AUTOMATIC IRONS, each $10.10

Three “SESSIONS” ELECTRIC WAEL CLOCKS, ea. $4.50

One “Samson” 2-burner AUTOMATIC STOVE $18.95

One &#39;Sams Rubber Blade ELECTRIC FAN $19.95

—ONE-FOURTH OFF.

PETERS ST MENT

COMPLETE CLOSE - OUT REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

PUBLIC SALE
On acecunt ef the death of my husband, I will sell my Real Estate

and Personal Property, lecated on my farm mile. south of Sidney

and mile east or miles west of South Whitley, Ind., on State Road 14,

and mile north or 8 miles north and east of North Manchester, Ind., on

MOND JANUA 2
10 A. M. SHARP

REAL ESTATE DESCRIPTION AND TIME—1:30—East % of the

SW. of Sec. 34, Twp. 31 North, Range 7 East, containing 80 acres. Nine

room house, bank barn 40x72, 2-car garage, wagon shed, corn crib and

several good out buildings, 60 acres tillable land, 15 acres extra good

timber, balance pasture and lots. 10 acres growing wheat, 14 acres new

clover, acres alfalfa.
r

PERSONAL PROPERTY INCLUDES: Three horses, 12 cattle, 22

hogs, hay and grain, farm machinery, harness, miscéllaneous, fencing,

lumber, household goods which includes electric Maytag washer, electric

Gibson 6-ft. refrigerator, 1945 Gibson electric range, etc.

MR MILT MILL

Mrs. Ada Bowman of Fort Wayne,| A. Calvert and family.

spent a few hours here. O. C. Montgomery was a business

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent visitor in Rochester Tuesday morning.

Friday evening in Warsaw the guests Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy. cago, spent the week end here at their

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr attend-| farm.

ed the basketball tourney at Roche
Friday.

Cups for Cows

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Swihart called’

|

Electrically - heated individual.

on Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker Sun-) drinking cups for livestock that sup-

day evening.
plement electric de-icers for water

Mrs. Harold Myers and family spent tanks were developed a year ago.

Sunday in Elkhart with relatives.
Both devices insure a constant sup-

Mr. Harold Myers was a Sunday ply of water, even at temperatures

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
far below freezing.

NE FAR EQUIPM
WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE.

AND we will welcome applications

for loans to purchas farm machinery

to replac obsolete equipment that

slows up production and wastes time

and money.

Come in and discuss your plans with

us. You will find us receptive to

all constructive programs.

FARM STAT BA
Yember of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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REVIVAL SERVICES TO BE-

GIN AT HARRISON CENTER|

Rev. John Jones, who formerl lived

in the Harrison Center area, returns

to the Harrison Center church Sunday

Rev. John Jones

to speak for ane week at the revival

services at the Evangelical United

Brethren church. He just completed

an evangelistic campaign at Atwood.

‘Edward Klink, of Silver Lake, will

conduct the singing for two weeks,

starting on Tuesday evening, Jan. 21.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Services wil be held each evening at

7:30.

The public is extended an invitation

to attend.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES

Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Etna Green,
Sunday School 9:45.

:

Morning Worship 10:45.

Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30.

Evening Services at 7:30. This will

be the first of our evangelistic services.

terse

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowers, of

Mishawaka, are parents of a son born
|

Jan. 8 at the Memorial hospital in So. |

Bend. Mrs. Bowers is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snider while Mr.

Bowers was music instructor in the

Mentone schools for several years. Mr.

and Mrs. Bowers have another son,

David.

Because dirt and soil do not readily

penetrate a DRAXED surface, clothes

stay clean longer. GET DRAX SER-

VICE NOW DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mentone.
Ic

Master Dale Horn, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Horn of Talma, is a pa-

tient at the Memorial hospital, Room

212, South Bend, Ind. H is there for

observation and treatment.

Lard cans 59¢ at Coopers’.

The Winners Class of the Baptist

Sunday school held 2 party at the

church Tuesday evening. The men en-

tertained the ladies.

Be cl

OUTING FLANNEL *......

Men’s SWEAT SHIRTS

AR GOO
80 COUNT PRINTS, nice selection ........

PLAIN PRINTS .......-----

WHITE VOILE and ORGANDI .........---- yd

DOTTED SWIS ........---
:

BLUE DENIM ..........----

Men’s FLANNEL SHIRTS ......----- re $Q7

Men’s Winte: Underwear, short sleeves, lg. leg $93
seater eas arrnre coors

OSS $42

CANVAS GLOVES, children’s and men’s sizes 35¢

New Assortment of Men’s Winter CAPS $ &a $qio

yd.

yd.

49c
55c
49c
79¢
65c
49c

yd

yd.

oovsnemnsina BA SEIEES
yd.

COOPE
We Appreciate Your Patronage

aq 0

5c to $1.00 STORE
Mentone, Ind.

Because dirt and soil do not readily

penetrate a DRAXED surface, clothes

stay clean longer. GET DRAX SER-

VICE NOW DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mentone.
Ic

Mr. and Mrs. George Krider, of Col-

umbia City, Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill

and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser en-

joyed Sunday dinner at the Fred Lem-

ler home. The dinner was in celebra-

tion of the birthdays of Mrs. Krider

and Mrs. Lemler.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy and fam-

ily of Warsaw route one, were Sunday

visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Frances, who

are spending the winter in Phoenix,

Arizona, have written friends that they

are enjoying Arizona’s climate, and

find things very beautiful.

Get a roll of 700 square feet of facial

or household tissue, triple ply, at the

Co-Op. News office.

The fire department was called to

the Chuck Feldman home one day

last week to put out a fire in the wood.

box. One of the boys, Chuck says, did

like to play with matches and thought

there was plenty of kindling in the

wood box to start a good fire. Possibly

he will be a trifle more careful with

the white man’s “fire-stick” after this.

Mr. and Mrs. Kline Johnson spent

the week end at Elkhart.

Nannie Erwin was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester on

Wednesday of last week.

Pfc. Jack Fawley has returned to

Camp Campbell, Ky., after a 13-day

furlough with home folks.

HOT LUNCHES TO BE SERVED

According to plans, hot lunches will

be served to our school children, he-

ginning next Tuesday. Mr. Kelley

made a trip to Indianapolis Tuesday

to complete the cetails.

Mrs. Arthur Witham and Mrs. Arlo

Friesner will prepare the meals, which

will cost the child 20c a day. These

meals are being subsidized by a Federal

agency, the governmen furnishing 9c

toward every meal, which means each

child gets a 29e maeal for 20c.

The following is 4 description of

Type A lunch to be served in our

school.

1 Type A is a complete lunch, hot

or cold, providing one-third to one-

half days nutritive requirements and

must contaim at least:

a) One-half pint milk (which meets

the minimum butterfat and sanitation

requirements of State and local laws)

as a beverage;

(b) Two ounces of fresh or pro-

cessed meat, poultry meat, cooked or

canned fish, or cheese, or one-half

cup cooked dried peas, beans, or Soy-

beans, or four tablespoons of peanut

butter: or ome egg;

(c) Six ounces (three-fourths cup)

of raw, cooked, or canned vegetables

and/or fruit;

(d) One portion of bread, muffins,

or other hot’ bread made of whole

grain cereal or enriched flour; and

(e) Two teaspoons of butter or

fortified margarine.

FOR SALE—Dress print feed bags, 40c

each. Nelson Poultry Farm, Burket,

Ind.
J1éc

LOST—About 175 lb. spotted gilt—

been gone since about January Ist.

Carl Blackburn. lp.

en

eT

ae

FOR SALE—Circulating heating stove,

good stove. Telephone 128. Robert

Firkin.
 ™ Ip

FOR SALE—Lard cans 59¢ at Coop-

ers’.
Ic

a
For Sale—Quarter oi beef from a

Long-yearling steer. George Long.

Telephone 9 on 89. ip

FOR SALE—Corn, hay and trailer.

Call Mentone 20. le

:

E

LOST — Last Friday, a gold heart

shaped locket without chain. Be-

tween my house and school. Nancy

Ware. Reward. Ip

FoR SALE—A no. 8 Buckeye Incu-

bator, 5000 egg capacity; chick

starting battery; 125 bales of straw.

L. B. Rassi, phone 20, Milford, Ind.

SS
WANTED TO BUY—Coal oil portable

room heater. Rev. S. M. Hill, Men-

tone. 1p

WANTED— Homes for good English

shepherd pups. Jerry Hudson. Ist

house east Sevastopol. 1p

— —

————

oe,

LADIES—Sell C. & D. Dresses, Hosi-

ery, Lingerie, Robes, etc. Outfit free.

Write Norma Cramer, Mgr. 239 Web-

ster Ave., Plymouth, Ind. J29¢

FOR SALE—Trailer. See Jack Shinn.

FOR SALE— Chev. coupe,good

running condition. heater, all new

tires. Sealed bids for the next 15

days. Reserving the right to ac-

cept any or all bids. Nora: Kimes,

Etna Green, Ind. R. R. 2 Ip

T0-WATT LIGHT BULBS for poultry

houses and night lights, le. Coop-

ers’.
Ic

LOST. STRAYED,

OR

STOLEN—Fox
terrier, brown and white. Answered

to name of Brownie. Liberal reward.

Eleanor Rush. Ic

TosiT—Hog chute. Finder notify Loren

Tridle at Mentone Stock yards. Ic

one 5-burner Florence Kerosene range.

Ralph Ward, Mentone. Ip

PROPERTY FOR SALE—My 8-room

brick home, full basement, all modern.

Includes three lots. H. O. Blodgett,

Mentone. Ip

FOR SALE—A 1941 Automatic electric

Marion range. Wayne Nellans. Ic

WANTED T BUY—Drop-leaf table.

Mrs. Howard Horn. 1

FOR SALE—10x12 brooder house, good

as new, $125. Mahlon Jefferies, tele-

phone 6 on 176 Mentone. Ip

FOR SALE—Three 5-ft,

one

4ft, fi

3-ft chicken feeders, two 8-ft. lay-

ing house feeders, coal brooder

stove, two 5-gal. waterers (one needs

soldering), one house waterer, one

electric water heater, one cistern

pump, one cast and porcelain cistern

sink, two 6:00x16 good used tires

with one good tube, one used hard

coal stove. All for $65, or will sell

seperately. Artley Cullum, Mentone.



NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-

TIVE ASSOCIATION.

notified that the

o the stockholders of

Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

m will be held at one thirty

on Monday, February 3,

Harrison Township High

in the town of Men-

which meeting will

x reports of the business

ctation for the year ending

_

1947, and for the pur-

two Directors for a

i

s to fill vacancies

expiring terms of For-

aud Herschel V. Nel-

. ribution of divi-

consideration of

at may rightfully

e meeting.

ers are further noti-

will be presented for

nat the annual meet-

iation. adopted by
1

ors by more than

at the regular meet-

of directors held Jan-

the following amend-

to the articles of in-

corporation:
Amending

from Secth

“ticle 2 by deleting there-

‘g) thereof in_ toto:

g
Article 6 by deleting the

ge thereof, as therein

presently contained, and by substitut-

ing for the words and figures so de-

leted the following:
“6iar. The amount of capital stock

f

ciation authorized to be
be TWO HUNDRED

LARS |
i

THOUSAND DOLLARS
shall be preferred stock apportioned
into Eight Hundred (800) shares of

the par value of Twenty-Five Dollars

1$25.00 each: ONE HUNDRED

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

$180,000.00! sha be voting common

stock. bet
(7200°

Twenty-five  D

TWENTY-FIVE
LARS

9

commu

lars $25.00); and
THOUSAND DOL-

90.09) shall be non-voting
k. being One Thousand

ich of the par value
rs ($25.00).

; stock shall be
held only those per-

o so hold and exercise

ileges of common vot-

mE ne provisions of the

Agricultural Cooperative Act,

pter 20 of the Acts of the

a General Assembly of 1925, as

amende
i

under the correspond-
of the articles and by-

association, and such stock

shall have no voting power while in

the hands of other than qualified
holders.

“ie) Non-voting common stock may

be issued to patrons of this association

who are not qualified by statute and

the bylaws to hold common voting
stuck. Common non-voting stock may

be transferred to and held by any

person whomsoever. Common non-

voting stock shall have all the rights,
privileges and preferences of common

voting stock except the right to vote,

and except the right to participate,
directly or indirectly, in the profits or

margins of the association upon dis-

solution or otherwise beyond the fixed

dividends.
“id: In the event common voting

stock comes into the hands of others

than qualified holders, or in the event

common non-voting stock comes into

issued

sons qualifig
the v

I

oo

™Ne

ge
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the hands of persons entitled to hold

&#39;eommo voting stock, such common

yoting stock may be exchanged for

/eommon non-voting stock, and vice

versa, as the bylaws shall determine. |

‘“te&gt The board of directors shall

have the power, except where in con-

fict with the express provisions of

these articles of incorporation, to de-

termine the relative rights, prefer-
ences, qualifications, limitations or re-

| strictions of classes or kinds of shares

‘of capital stock authorized by these

articles, and shall state the same for

each class or kind of share, prior to

the issuance of any such share, in and

by their resolution, or resolutions, de-

‘termining the issuance of such shares.

The board of directors shall further

|have the power, except where in con-

flict with the express provisions of

these articles of incorporation, as afore-

said, to determine the relative rights,
preferences, limitations or restrictions,

and the bearing of such designations
of any or all classes of preferred or

special shares as may be issued under

authority of these articles, and to state

che same prior to the issuance of any

share of such series in or by the reso-

lution or resolutions of the board of

directors authorizing the issuance of

such share.

“if) The holding of preferred stock

shall carry with it no right to vote.

Preferred stock shall bear such divi-

cends as shall be determined upon in

accordance with law and with these

articles prior to the time of issuance.

Provision shall be made for the pay-
ment of due and payable dividends

on preferred stock before any dividend

is paid on the common stock, or any

money is set aside for, or allocated to,

any educational reserve or patrons’
refunds, or annual return of over-

charges, and before any patrons’ equi-
ties retained are allocated to patrons
in proportion to patronage. Upon dis-

solution of this association, the par
value of all Preferred Stock and any
dividend due and payable thereon shall

be paid in full before any distribution
of assets or money may be made to the

holders of common stock, or to any

patron of the association on account

of any credit or certificate of patrons’
equity reserve.

“«g) Any issue, or part thereof, of

preferred stock shall be callable at any
interest paying date at par plus ac-

cumulated dividends, as the board of

directors shall determine.
“(h) All transfers of common voting

stock shall be subject to the approval
of the board of directors, but such ap-
proval shall not be withheld on the
tramsfer to another eligible holder if

the proposed transferor has first tend-
ered the stock to the association for
sale, and the association has failed to

purchase the same at book, or par,
value, whichever is lesser, within thirty
‘30) days from date of tender.

“(i&g The association shall be vested

with the right to purchase shares of
stock at any time the board of direct-

ors shall determine, provided the cor-

porate debts of the association do not

at such time exceed fifty per cent
(50%) of its assets, and the associa-
tion shall be vested with full power
aud guthority to redeem, in the law-
ful manner, any and all shares of out-

standing common voting and non-vot-

ing stock in the order in which they
are issued, after all preferred stock has

bee redeemed, provided that at the
time of redemption the debts of the
association do not exceed fifty per

cent (50%) of its assets, and that the
association is not rendered insolvent

by such redemption.
“(j) No stock issued by this associa-

tion shall bear dividends in excess of

eight per cent (8%) per annum.”

Amending the articles by adding
thereto a new article, to be numbered

‘seven (7), to read as follows:
“T. This association shall be operated

POST ULENS
 dicccBiccccev sce

MILNOT “It Whips” ....

“iin

as a not-for-profit agricultural coop-
erative, in the manner provided in the

bylaws.”
The foregoing constitutes legal no-

Signed, JEverett Rathfon, |

Mrs. Mae Borton went into her yard

Wednesday morning and found some|
white and blué violets blooming. This|

should be indicative of something but

I wouldn’t know exactly what.

Charles Dorlan spent a few days at}

Calumet City recently on business. |

Mrs. Joe Ault and baby were re-

turned to their homme Sunday from the
Woodlawn. hospital.

il ESE

POST TOASTIES ............

ccuvannnanantendastsast®
pkg. 36¢

POST 40% BRAN FLAKES ...................- pkg. 17¢
Donald Duck Orange or Blended Juices, No. 2 Je
Little Elf PANCAKE FLOUR ........ 5 lb. pkg. 38
BURCO COFFEE, Reg or drip grind ....

Ib. 39

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS, Monarch ........
can 23e

Little Elf PEANUT BUTTER ........ 2 Ib. jar 59e
Little Elf SLICED PEACHES in hvy. syrup .... 33
Jackso VEGETABLE SOUP .................... can {Pe
Little Elf Vacuum Packed Sweet Potatoes 2 for 47
Monarch APPLE BUTTER ................ 2 Ib. jar 29e
GREA NORTHERN BEANS ............ 3 Ib. 36e

BANANAS—While they last ................ pound 46§
Florida PINEAPPLE ORANGES ............ doz. 35
Texas White Seedless GRAPEFRUIT .... 4 for 35

A Selection of Laundry and Toilet Soaps

HI LEML — PH 6
TET

Wednesday, January 15, 1947

voscecseeees

11 oz. pkg. 48

veceeeeeeees 2 tall cans 23e

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my husband

and their father who passed away on

tice to all stockholders as provided in Jan. 16, 1944:

the By-Laws of the Association and

we urge that all stockholders make a-
special effort to attend this meeting. |

Dated at Mentone, Indiana January:
17, 1947.

Secretary.

The call was sudden,
The shock severe.

Only those who have lost can tell

The pain of parting without fare-

Because dirt and soil do not readily
penetrate a DRAXED surface, clothes

stay clean longer. GET DRAX SER-

VICE NOW
.. .

DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mentone. 1c

Mrs. Simon Snyder is not quite so

\& again.



SHEL CORN

OATS

Phon 3 fo Price Mento

WE DELIVER
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CRYS ROLL RI
&quot;TUNN OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Wednesday, January 15, 1947

rN.
|

eee

me
i.4 PV

Meet yu friend at the roller rink for

a real night of clean fun.

Open Tuesday Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.nights.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

THIS TOWN WAS NAMED AFTER IT WAS

BURNED BY THE INDIANS IN 1771. THE NAME

1 ACORRUPTION OF “BURNED Town!”

DELAWARE COUNTY CONSERVA-

TIONISTS BOAST 39 AREAS

Delaware county led the state in

number of Wildlife Habitat Restora-

tion Areas—39—at the beginning of

1947, John H. Nigh, Director of the

Indiana Department of Conservation,

announced today.

Warren county, coming up fast in

the stretch, tied with Kosciusko for

second with 38, and Dubois placed

fourth. Eighty-eight counties of 92

are participating in this project to

preserve wildlife in Indiana, and be-

sides the four counties mentioned, the

greatest Restoration acreages are in

Elkhart, Hendricks, Henry, Parke and

Randolph.
The establishment of Habitat Areas

is directed by the Conservation De-

partment’s Division of Fish and Game,

and operated under the Pittman-Rob-

ertson Act, which provides federal

funds derived from the sales tax on

guns and ammunition. Small tracts

of unused or eroded land are leased

for ten years, and trees are planted

which prevent further erosion and

provide food, cover and permanent

nesting grounds for all forms of wild-

life native of Indiana.

Provisions of the program state that

each farm on which a Habitat is es-

tablished must permit hunting, al-

though the area itself is posted for

purposes of refuge and escape. In op-

eration for six years, this game res-

toration project has established and

developed about 5,000 acres in Indiana,

comprising approximately 900 leased

tracts of which half were sponsored by

conservation organizations and the

others by individuals.

OFFICERS CRACK DOWN ON

FISH, GAME VIOLATORS
sis

Indiana&#39; fish and game violators

are not happy.
John H. Nigh, @irector if the In-

diana Department of Conservation,

today announced that during 1946 his

enforcement officers brought to jus-

tice 723 “sportsmen” who now prob-

ably believe it is.simpler to obey the

law than to pay fines.

The largest number of offenders were

those hunting and fishing without li-

censes, which are sold for $1.50, and

the second principle violation was use

and possessio of illegal spears, nets,

M AN MR
.

RA KINC

gigs and traps. Sixty-one persons were

convicted of hunting on Sunday.

These figures represent more than

a 100’; increase over 1945 convictions,

although obviously a conservation of-

ficer cannot maintain a 24-hour vigil

over every field and stream in his ter-

ritory, which usually includes an en-

tire county. The Department has re-

ceived “splendid cooperation” from the

courts, Nigh said.

STATE OFFERS ELK, BUFFALO

AND DEER FOR LOCAL PARKS

How about an elk for that commun-

ity park? Or a deer? Or a buffalo?

The Indiana Department of Con-

servation announced today that it has

accumulated a surplus of the animals

and, not wishing to destroy them,

will loan them free of charge to any

eity, town or county park which will

maintain them in the style to which

they have become accustomed.

The offer was made by John H.

Nigh, department director, after a re-

port form the Division of Fish and

Game revealed six surplus elk, four

deer and one lone buffalo on the

Wells county and Jasper-Pulaski state

game farms.

Mr. Nigh said any county or mu-

nicipal park may obtain use of the

animals by applying to the Fish and

Game Division. Ownership would re-

main with the Department of Con-

servation, he said, because of com-

plicated procedure relative to a form-

al transfer.

Walkie-Talkie as Fireman

Lookouts now use walkie-talkies

to report the locations of forest

fires.

JU RECEI
ANOTHER SHIPMENT

12-2 Romex, 12-3 Romex,

6-3 Entrance Cable. 8-2

12-2 Lead Cable.

1/ in. 3/ and in.

4-in. outlet boxes.

A R
HEATING, PLUMBING

1/ Mi. ast on Rd. 14

14- Lead Cable.

12, 10 and 8 Weatherproof Wire.

Conduit.

Also, Porcelain Keyless and Pull Chain Fixtures for

Phone 771

OF:

14-2 Romex, 14-3 Romex

Entrance Cable.

ANSLE
& ELECTRICAL DEPTS.

ROCHESTER, IND.
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Dr. Dale A.
Rigc

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

Bor Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

BUY COOPERATIVELY AND SAV

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

aS

AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WA COAL-LIME (

eS

LESSSTS

aS

Public Auction
Have sold the farm and will sell the following described

property on

WEDNESD JANUAR 22 — 10:00 A. M.

LOCATION: 1, miies east and 1, mile south of Claypool, Indiana, or

10 miles southwest of Warsaw, Indiana.

LIVESTOCK: ONE OF INDIANA’S OUTSTAND-

ING HOLSTEIN HERDS

44 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE

4 Fresh Cows, giving 5-6 gal. per day, rebred. 5 cows with calves at side.

7 Cows giving good How of milk that will freshen in March, April & May.

7 Cows that will sfreshen near sale date.

4 Heifers that will freshen in April. 3 Heifer calves.

4 Bulls of serviceale age. Bull Calves.

Herd Bull from NEWMAN herd.

This is an outstanding herd of Holstein cattle. The Foundation

Stock was purchased in Wisconsin. Through the use of good pure bred

Bulls, and by careful selection and culling of young stock this herd

has been constantly improved over a period of 16 years.

‘A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY FOUNDATION STOCK, AS WELL

AS HIGH PRODUCING COWS.

30 HEAD OF SHEEP

24 Ewes to Jamb in March. One Buck. 5 Ewe Lambs.

13 Head HOGS, BIG TYPE SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.

4 Gilts to farrow in March. 9 head of Shoats. —

275 LEGHORN HENS

and STRAW: 1600 bu. Corn, 150 bu. Oats, 500 bales sec-

alia, 700 bales first cutting ‘Alfalfa, 500 bales Clover and

Timothy i...
vd baies Wheat Straw.

FARM EQUI? MENT and MACHINERY: Double unit PERFECTION

Milking Mi« 2ACGON Electric Automatic Time Switch; DELAVAL

Cream Separat.t:
ters compietre Wee

i Cultive :

Charger, and muny

HOUSEHOLD GOOT™: Electric Sweeper, Radio, 2 Tables, 3 beds and

springs, 6 Chairs, Pedestals, Library Table, Rocker, SOUTH BEND

Range, Congoleum Rug ax12, BISSELS Carpet Sweeper, 2 gal. Glass

Churn, and many other articles.

TERMS: Cash on Day of Sale. Not responsible for accidents. In case

of bad weather sale vill be held under cover.

LE STRE
LOR DE

John Deere Double Cylinder Hay Loader; Corn

W m Rack; Work Harness; Tank Heater; Fence

other articles.

Lunch will be served

on the ground
Sherman Sausaman, Auctioneer

j. F. Sanman, Auctioneer

C. W. Kent, Sales Manager.

Sale Conducted by

Midwest Realty Auction Co.,

Decatur, Indiana.

od New PAPEAC Hay Chopper and Ensilage Cut- -

NAVAL RESERVE SET-UP

OUTLINED UNDER 5 POINTS

The V-6 branch of the Naval Re-

serve offers the following to veterans

of the armed forces:

ONE, if you are an ex-Navy man,

you may enlist in the V-6 with the

same rate you held at the time of your

discharge, no matter how long you

have been out, and you can keep that

rate and even earn promotions as long

as you maintain your reserve enlist-

ment.

TWO, as a V-6 raember, you are

not required to attend any drills,

cruises or other naval activities unless

you wish to do so, and you receive

full active duty pay for any activ-

ities in which you do participate. You

may volunteer for cruises if you desire

to make them.

THREE, all time you spend as a

V-6 member accumulates for longevity

purposes just as it does on active duty.

FOUR, you cannot be called for ac-

tive duty, except in the event of a

national emergency declared by the

president or congress, and you are

not subject to military control of any

kind, in time of peace.

FIVE, as a V-6 member, you are

removed from the shadow of select-

ive service and are assured of serv-

ice with the Navy, in your established

rate, in the event of national ermerg-

ency.

For purposes of enlisting in the V-6

branch of the naval reserve, apply at

the navy recruiting station, U. s.

Navy Recruiting Station, Postoffice

Building, Fort Wayne, Indiana, show-

ing the originals of your discharge and

separation papers.

NEWS?—FHONE 38

No one can Pay

HIGHE
No one can Serve

YOUB

PROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

__SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

PRICE

ETT
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TO

TRAIN DRIVERS

HIGH SCHOOLS

High school driver training courses

will become a reality in a score or

more of Illinois and Indiana high
schools next semester, according to

Charles M. Hayes, president of the

Chicago Motor Club.

The motoring organization which

has sponsored the program in both

states has definite reports from twenty
Tlinois and twelve Indiana high schools

that they will start some sort of pro-

gram this year. Many more have in-

dicated a desire to establish a reg-

ular program in September of 1947.

The shortage of trained teachers

has resulted in a proposal for teacher-
training institutes and cooperation with

Normal schools. Where competent be-

hind-the-wheeel instruction is not

available, schools have been requested
to establish at least classroom lessons.

Feature of the motor club program

which is accredited by both Illinois and

Indiana is the “Home Cooperation”

program. It was designed for those

schools which do not have full time

‘instructors and dual control cars. Un-

POULTRYM
IF YOU HAVE*POULTRY TO SELL,
CALL MENTONE 73, AS THE TELE-
PHONE WIRES TO OUR PLANT ARE

STILL DOWN.

Our Pric Are Highest
‘TODD&#

Menton Dressi Pl
Ee ch

Passen Tire
6:50x16

A Few Other Sizes

6:00x16 7:00x15

CS

der this system the student gets his

regular classroom work at the school

and driver instruction from an adult

member of his family in the family
car guided by lesson sheets provided

by the club.

Motor safety men will assist any

school system in establishing a course

and will provide most of the required

materials without charge.

Storin Apples
Wrap apples in paper or pack

them in leaves to prevent their ab-
sorbin odors from vegetables
stored in the same cellar.

BUY THOSE NEW TIRES NOW WHILE
WE HAVE THEM. Winter driving is dangerous
with those old, smooth tires. Play safe— some

new ones with sharp treads.

TRACTO TIRE
(ALL SIZES IN STOCK NOW )

NE HAMPSH LEGH
(U. S. Approved) (U. S. Certified)

CHICKS
(PULLORUM CONTROLLED)

TO FIT THE NEEDS OF

EVER POULTRYMA

The past few years have seen a gradua
increase in the demand for heavier chickens for
both laying and meat purposes, and this year
we are glad to announce that we can supply
you with NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS as well

as White Leghorns.

Now is the time to get your tractor ready for

spring work.

TRACT AN MOT OIL
LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND — SAVE MONEY BY

BUYING NOW IN CASE OR BARREL LOTS.

SPARK PLUGS
SPECIAL PRICES IN SETS

59

CO- OI STATI
eee

Althoug we have increased our hatchin
capacity, we urge that you place your order

__

with us as soon as possible

KESLER’S

HOOSI EG FRU FAR
Phone 3 on 83 Mentone, Ind.
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Church Notes

CH O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study cmp
eneptns

(Classes for all ages

Morning Worship

Evening Worship

Thursday Evening

Bible Study

You are cordia

with us.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

ccuseussansa ROS
7:30

lly invited to worship

You are ever welcome to this house

of God
.

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting .......-

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School ......--..---e---2-
9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including a nur-

sery for the babies. |

Morning Worship .....-
10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship ...

7:00 p. m.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Booster Band |...
7:00 P. M.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.
8:00 P. M.

Thursd sane

Prayer and Bible study.

Yhursday evening... 9:00 P M.

Choir

Priday eve

Fisherman

ing.
Ever wesc:

are strane!

ne to this house of God

uid the poor.

Price does not influence the

character of our service. The

same reverent dignity always

prevails regardless of the

amount expended. _4

Peedi
103- Ind

YT Tels eta

JOH
Vs

METH
-

CHU
Mentone. Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Fastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship

“Counting the Cost.”

Junior church at this hour in charge

of Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship 6:30.

Evening Fellowship Hour 7:30. Sub-

ject, “Mindfulness of God.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

bors to all these services where a hearty

10:00. Subject,

welcome awaits you.

If we live for worldly pleasures,

We shall see them turn to dust

If we seek immortal treasures,

Heaven shall recompense our trust.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Hizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister
|

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Priday

night.
Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

—

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear son,

Edward Eugene, who passed away

year ago January 14.

Donald and Else Blue

OO

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends

for cards of sympathy, letters, flow-

ers and kindness in any way extended

to me in the loss of my husland.

Nora Kimes.

AAA osem!

THE GOSPEL

OUR

“No book but the Bible,

divine name.”

ST

Whenever we find anything in

the New Testament that we are

not teaching, we are free to put

it into practice: and if we are

practicing anything that is not

taught in the New Testament,

we are free to quit the practice.
Jesus said to Peter, “I will give

unto thee the keys of the king-

dom of heaven, and whatsoever

thou shalt bind on earth shall

be bound in heaven, and what-

soever thou shalt loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven” Matt.

16:19). What the apostles taught,

we teach, and what they did not

teach, we do not teach.

We strive to follow Christ as

-

the glory of man as the flower of

no creed but the Christ; no name but the

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WANT TO SERVE &qu

OF CHRIST..--

. .
In the Spirit of Christ.

“For all flesh is as grass, and all

grass. The grass withereth, and the

flower thereof falleth away: But

the word of the Lord endureth for-

”

—I Peter 1:24, 25

ANDARD

our leader and the New Test-

ament as our guide, wearing no

denominational name, and sub-

scribing to no denominational
creed, believing that we consti-

tute a true church of Christ. We

have set up no standard of our

own. God has set up the stand-

ard and we are striving to come

to it ourselves, and we would

help others to do the same. God

wants “all men to be saved, and

come to the knowledge of the

truth.” (I Tim. 2:4) here the

Bible speaks, we speak; and

where the Bible is silent, we

are silent”. This we believe -to

be a sure and safe practice.

COUNTY EXCEEDS CHRISTMAS

SEAL QUOTA BY $21.5

Sales of Christmas Seals in. the

1946 campaign by the Kosciusko

County Tuberculosis asssociation have

exceeded the $4,00 goa by $21.5 it

was announc Saturday by Lula G.

executive secretary. It was be-

from township

by as

Curry,

lieved that returns

directors might swell the total

much as $50.

The sales by townships were listed

as follows:

Scott, $83.95 Jefferson, $109.07 Van

Buren, $110.2 Turkey Creek, $155.50;

Etna, $90.50; Prairie, $92.75; Plain,

$272.90; Tippecanoe, $204.50 Harrison,

$141.5 Warsaw and Wayne township,

$1,711.5 Washington, $121 Franklin,

$97; Seward, $83.50; Clay, $212.50; Lake

$181; Monroe, $95, and Jackson, $132.15

EBe Winona Lake total was listed at

! $127.

MUM UMA owen

Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS— OUR

PRICES
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When You Choose Your Electric Water Heater...

Be Sure to Select One Large Enough!

It is important to select an Electric Water Heater

large enough for all your household needs so

that you& have a plentiful supply of hot water at

all times and so that you can buy your electricity

at night on the specia low electric rate.

No hom is modern without abundant hot water,

instantly available at the turn of a faucet. 1 i}
That is why you need an Electric Water Heater. (. rt

Wednesday, January 15, 1947

H. S. SPORTS NEWS

With Jim Snodgrass improving from

the Milford game, he led his team-

|

mates to victory by scoring 20 points
|in the game with Mentone here Pri-

day evening. Bob Blosser scored 16

points to keep at the top of the county
scoring race.

Mentone was completely outplayed
by the Pierceton Cubs who took a 17

ty) tl lead at the end of the first per-
‘od as Blosser and Snodgrass scored

eight poimts each. The second period
|

was close with Pierceton holding a 28

|
to i9 lead at the intermission.

Pierceton held the lead during the

third period leading 34 to 27 going
into the fourth period. The Cubs went

9. na scoring spree during the final

neriod making 23 points while Men-

tone was making 14. Whetstone and

Hibschman both fouled out during the

final period.

Whetstone and Miner led the scor-

|
ing for Mentone with 12 and 11 points

respectively.
The Mentone Reserves defeated the

Pierceton Seconds 2¢ to 23 in a thrill-

ing battle.

Box Score:

Piercet-n

B. Blosser

m
o

Snodgrass
J. Blosser

Bailey ....

Rhodes
.

Galbreath

FOCRES
ws. ceeeececereneseeereeee

Mentone

Bowser

Hibschman
.

Blte
su

Whetstone

K. Dunnuck

Miner
..

: ot i ag Papi? baa

BlwoermowronaS coomnonan

.

Bloweanowadt eoeauwood

id
vu

BSlrroucan tS ovnonuswn

(And from Mentone’s school’s own

“mystie” comes the following:)
With Silver Lake the only undefeat-

ed team in the county, they are fav-

erites for the crown. They look very

good on paper, but they haven’t play-
eq any cf the tough teams yet except

Sidney.
PIRST ROUND

Mentone over Syracuse 49-31.

Leesburg over Claypool 37-33.

Pierceton over Beaver Dam 59-36.

Sidney over Atwood 45-19.

Etna Green over Burket 35-29.

Milford over No. Webster 37-35.

SECOND ROUND

Silver Lake over Warsaw 41-34.

Mentone over Leesburg 32-2.

Pierceton over Sidney 46-33.

Milford over Etna Green 55-37.

SEMI-FINALS

Mentone over Silver Lake 39-36.

Milford over Pierceton 43-37.

FINALS

Milford over Mentone 47-45.
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MASONS HOLD INSTALLATION

OF OFFICERS

Installation of officers was held

Monday evening at the Masonic Hall,

the following people taking office:

Worshipful Master—Wilbur Latimer:
|

Senior Warden — Eugene Marshall;

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Treasurer—Ora McKinley: Secretary—,
Wade Whetstone: Senior Deacon —

Philip Lash: Junior Deacon — Ray- |
mond Lash; Senior Steward — Ralph

Mollenhour; Junior Steward — Fred

‘Lemler; Tyler—Wayne Bowser.

10-watt light bulbs for poultry hou-

“ses and night lights 15¢. Coopers’.

HOLLOWAY

A daughter, weighing seven pounds
ond three ounces, was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Holloway Tuesday morning
at the Woodlawn hospital. The new

girl has been named Diane Jean. Mrs.

Holloway was formerly Leota Horn.

‘+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively

GAS STATIONS TO
CLOSE AT 6 P. M.

It was announced this week that the

Mentone Auto Service Stations (Cox

Sinclair, Utter’s Standard Service and

Co-Op. Fleetwing) would close each

day at 6 p. m. during the winter

months.Junior Warden — Donald VanGilder;

MAKES MISTAKE IN DATES.

Byron Peterson informs us that he

looked at the wrong calendar when he

put. the dates on his reduced sale ad

in this issue. The dates should be:

Jan. 18th to 25th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren were

called to Fort Wayne Sunday by the

sudden death of Mr. Warren&#39;s son-

in-law, Stanley Wise.

eo

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chops
POP CORN

IG & famous EVERYDAY LOW PRICES makes

every day day to save money. Sho from 1OA&#

Jipom

StOeI

a

well-stocked shelves and SAVE!

DRIED PEACHES b 34A
SARDINES, Van Camp&#39;s... 15 0. 95
Geo. Washington INSTANT BROTH

... 19¢]| cr cc
an

cin
PEACHES—In Syrup o-.e--ocssss--

No. 212 99
SYRUP, IM MAP, in pourin pitcher ..

- 4e )
Laundry Soaps: Swift’s Arrow Flakes, Duz, Ox-

ydal, Ivory Snow, Automatic Flakes.

Indiana
————————————

Toilet Soaps: Camay, re Lava.

Sun. & Mon., Jan. 19-20—

Pork Steak
....

Ib. 49¢ Swift s Ready-to-
Fresh Sausag Ib. 55e PICNICS .. Ib. 49 . .

Jowel Bacon Ib. 49

|

Ground Beef Ib. 39 ‘PILLO TO POS

Ida Lupino and Sidney Green-

street
Sunrise Butter lb. 75 NuMaid Oleo lb. 43e

JUIC
46 oz.

25
Grapef
Orange
Blendé
Tomato

Akro

Tues., Wed. & Thurs.,
Jan. 21, 22 and 23—

“SPIRAL STAIRCASE”

Georg Brent and Dorothy
Maguire

BANANAS .....0.......00..... lb. 45
CELERY HEARTS .... pkg. 45

CABBAGE .............0000...... Ib. 5¢
Texas ORANGES ...... doz. 35¢
FROZEN OYSTERS, 12 oz. 6Q

||il||

Fr & Sat» Jan. 24-25—

“CORNERED”

Dick Powell and Micheline
Cheirel

Owl Show Every Sat. Night.
Starting at 10:30. Several Door Prizes,
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= CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybody

WINS!
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ATTEND FUNERAL IN MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker, Mr. and

Mrs. Devon Tucker, of Mentone; Mr.

and Mrs. Rex Parker, of Silver Lake

and Mrs. Mary Magee, of Warsaw,
ettended funeral services Monday at

Flushing, Michigan, for D. Dale Doran,
brother to Mrs. Mars Tucker.

D. Dal D-ran was born in Burket,
Mar. 25, 1893, son of Amos L. and

Filla M. Doran. In 1913, he graduated
from Mentone high school. On De-

cember 1 1917, he was married to

Ruth Strutz, of LaPorte. He had been

a foreman for the Buick Motor Co.

for 30 years. He was a member of the

First Baptist church, in Flint, Mich.

Surviving are: his wife, S. Ruth

Doran; a daughter, Mrs.-Armond Ru-

dolph, of Lansing; grandson Neil Ru-

dolph; two brothers, Ralph Doran, of

Riverside, Calif. Kenneth Doran of

Flint; A sister, Mrs. Mars Tucker, of

near Mentone.

Funeral services were held at the

Rose Chapel, Algoe-Gundry Mortuary,
Rev. F. Elmer officiating. Burial was

in Flint Memorial Park.

OLD TIMERS LIST GROWS.

Last week we mentioned Broda Clark
and Allen Nelson as being on our list of
old timers. This week we&#39 had our

attention called to some. others who

deserve their place on the honor roll.

If you know of someone whose name

hasn&# appeared, let us know, please.
Mrs. Mary Bidelman, 85.

Clark Arnsberger, 85

Allen Blue, 91 this coming May.
Ida May Coplen, 81 her next birth-

day.
Ellie Nellans, 84.

Esther Borton, 81 this coming April.
‘Mandy Eaton, 80 in January.

Jennie Cunningham, 85.

Mrs. Isaac Creakbaum, 85.

“Mug” Latimer, 90.

Lydia Rynearson, 81.

Jennie Thomas, 81.

CREIGHTONS BROS. NOW

LOCATED IN NEW OFFICE

Announcement has been received

that the Creighton Bros. have now

moved into their new modern brick

hatchery and office building four miles

west of Warsaw on the south side of

Highway 30.

Mentone, Ind.,

FIRE TRUCK FIRM REPRE-

SENTATIVE HERE MONDAY

Clarence Kocher, of Nort Webster,
representing the Howe Fire Apparatus
Scmpany of Anderson, was in Mentone

Monday conferring with Fire Chief

Arlo Friesner and members of the
town council.

The present rural fire truck has been
in operation for better than 16 years
and has done a fine job of holding
down fire losses both in town and out

in the rural areas. The equipment was

originally purchased by the combined

resources of the town and country folks
and the town has maintained, housed,
insured and manned the equipment.
However, during the past three or four

years the truck has been out of opera-
tion for rather extended periods be-
cause of mechanical failure, and the

old model motor is of such a make
that parts are no longer available and

repairs have been made purely by
the mechanical genius of local mech-
anics.

The town maintains two trucks—
one for city use and the rural truck
above and records have shown that
almost 90 per cent of the fire calls the

past few years have been to the rural
areas. The rural area contains a big
investment in buildings and improve-

ments and many have expressed them-
selves as being of the opinion that
the rural patrons should express them-
selves as to whether or not they want
to replace their present equipment
with something more dependable.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meiser, of Talma,
announced the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Dorothy E. Meiser, to
Robert E. Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Fisher, of Plymouth. No date
has been set for the wedding.

—Newcastle Reporter.

IGO’S SELL GROCERY AND

OIL STATION BUSINESS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and son,
who have operated a grocery and oil
Station business on South Franklin
street for several years, have sold the
business to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith.
The new owners took possession Mon-
day and are now meeting friends, pat-
rons and acquaintances at the store.

Mr. and Mrs. Igo and family plan
to move to their farm.

22
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ETNA GREEN WINS FIRST
IN 4-H TALENT REVIEW

An Etna Green delegation. captur-
ed first place in a talent review pre-
sented at the monthly meeting of the
county junior 4-H club leaders at the
Mentone school building Tuesda night,

it was reported by the county exten-
sion office.

A Beaver Dam group took second
place in the talent review and third
place went to Sidney.

Thirty-five club members attended
the session, at which Martha Pfahl-
er, of the West Wayne club, presided.

Harold Gay, Kenneth Anglin and
Lloyd Harlan, members of the Etna
Green club, gave a demonstration on

soil testing.
Lois Mishler, of the Sidney club,

was in charge of recreation.

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST

MISSIONARY CIRCLE

Misses Fern and Ruth Petnty were

hostesses to the members of the Beth-
lehem Baptist Missionary Circle on

Wednesday afternoon of last week. The
meeting was opened by the president,
Mrs. Charles Safford, and Mrs. Har-

ley Walburn gave the devotions and
read the scripture. Group singing fol-
lowed and Mrs. Victor Tobey and Mrs.
Dee Berrier led in prayer.

Eleven members and one guest, Mrs.
Albert Eisert, responded to roll call
with poems. Missionary articles were

then read by the members.
Mrs. Anna Leininger

meeting with prayer.

closed the

FINE ENTERTAINMENT AT

LIONS MEETING WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Maude Snyder and four of her
piano and voice pupils were present
at the Lions club meeting Wednesday
evening and entertained with two vocal
trio numbers, five vocal solos and one

piano solo. Mrs. Snyder accompanied
at the piano. The pupils were: Violet

Friesner, Bonnie Lou Jones, Marilyn
Tucker and Winifred Eiler.

Following the business session of the

club, a sound picture, “The Stillwell

Road,” was shown.

The Lions club has accepted the re-

sponsibility of the March of Dimes

collections in Mentone.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

SCHOLARSHIP AT PURDUE
AWARDED CHARLES MISHLER

Purdue niversity has awarded a $24
scholarship to Charles Mishler, of near
Sidney, now a Purdue agriculture
student, for his outstanding work in
4-H club dairy work, it was announced
Wednesday by Cliff Breen, of Men-
tone, assistant county agent.

The award was one of 12 made an-

nually by the university to top-rank-
ing club youths throughout the State
who maintain their standards after
entering Purdue.

During his six years as a member
of the Sidney club, young Mishler
twice headed the county junior leader

organization.
In 1945 he was one of two club

members from the district sent by the
Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce
to the American Youth Foundation
camp at Shelby, Mich., being selected
on the basis of his 4-H achievements
and school and church activities. Es-
tablishin mark as an honor scholar
at the camp, which is attended by
club workers throughout the United
States, he was invited to attend again
in 1946 and his work that year brought
him an invitation to attend in 1947
and 1948.

His dairy demonstration won him
second place in the county contest
and atrip to the district meet in 1941.

The Sidney dairy judging team
placed second in the county and fifth
in the district inf 1945 and Mishler,
as a member, competed with his group
at the state meet. The team was first
in the county in 1946 anda Mishler
went to the district meet with the
group. He attended the 4-H club camp

at McClure lake for three years and
on various occasions attended the an-
nual Purdue round-up. During his six
years as a member of the Sidney 4-H
club, he was constantly engaged in
dairy projects and carried corn projects
for three years. He was a junior lead-
er for three years.

—_———

ANNUAL MEETING OF
.

MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting and election of
officers for the Mentone Merchants’
Association will be held at the town

hall on Thursday evening, January 23
at 8:00 p. m., according to an an-

nouncement made this week by Sec-

retary Cooper.
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Dr. Dale A. Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

BUY COOPERATIVELY AND SAVE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS
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AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND. SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

IWAR COAL-LIME C

PUBLI SAL
On account of the death of my wife I will sell at my farm, 41

miles east of Argos, mile south Road 10 6 miles southwest of Bourbon,
3 miles northwest of Tippecanoe, on

TUES JANU 2
11:00 A. M.

2 — HORSES —2
One matched team sorrel mares, wt. around 2700, 8 and 9 years

old, a good team for around the farm.

16 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 16
|

Consisting of 9 head of good milk cows, mostly Guernseys, ranging
in age from 4 yrs. to 8 yrs. Some will be fresh with calves by day of
sale, others to be fresh soon after sale. Six head of 2-yr.-old heifers
to freshen by early spring. These cattle are almost all vaccinated for
Bangs and T. B. tested. Guernsey bull coming 2 years old.

30 — HEAD OF HOGS — 30
Four big type Poland China brood sows to farrow in February; 26

head July pigs consisting of 8 head purebred Poland China male hogs
old enough for service, 16 head gilts, wt. around 190 lbs.

FEED
1,000 bu. good corn, more or less, timothy and soybean hay in mow,

some baled wheat straw.

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS
1943 Allis Chalmers Model C tractor with two-row cultivators, over-

size rubber; 194) Allis Chalmers Model B tractor with one row cultivator:
John Deere 16-in. tractor plow; John Deere corn planter with fertilizer
attachment; 14-disc harrow; Bradley walking plow; McCormick-Deering

mower; John Deer 8-ft. binder; Clean Easy milker, good as new; hay
Tack; rubbe tired wagon; hog troughs; two 10-gal. steel poultry fount-
ains; 8-in. table electric saw; platform scales; water stock tank; three
4x8 hog house set work harness; 1935 model pick-up truck, motor in
good condition, other articles not mentioned.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kitchen cabinet, dining room chairs, rocking chairs, one 2-burner

electric hot plate, electric iron, heating stove, dishes and other articles.

TERMS—Cash, or see clerk before day of sale for time.
WALNUT LADIES AID WILL SERVE LUNCH.

MIL SWIHAR
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer. OTIS STEPHENSON, Clerk.

Not responsible for accidents.

LAST WEEK’S ITEMS.

NEWCASTLE P. T. A. MEETING

The meeting was opened by the

group singing “America” and “On-
ward Christian Soldiers.” Mrs. Weng-

er lead in the pledge of Allegiance to

the Flag. Next on the program was

a skit, “School Days,” given by mem-

bers of the Economics Clubs. The per-
formance and costuming was enjoyed

by all.

Mrs. Carlisle gave a report on the

findings of the school lunch commit-

tee. This group ha visited the Reiter,
Kewanna and Grass Creek schools.

These served from 68 in the smallest

school to 180 lunches in the largest
school. The larger schools had large

institutional stoves. Gas stoves seem-

ed to be preferred as more economical.

Two cooks were required anc in the

larger schools the high school girls

helped serve. The Better Homes club
has made a contribution of $15 to

purchase cooking utensils. The Plea-
sant Valley Club is giving a pressure
cooker and dishes. The T. H. E. club

is having an auction sale, the pro-
ceeds to go to the lunch program.

Mrs. Kermit Biddinger called the
attention of the group to the March

of Dimes. A collection was taken re-

sulting in a contribution of $21-to the
cause. i

The February meeting will be

Founders’ Day, in charge of Mrs. Luk-

ens.

Mr. Peterson announced an execu-

tive board meeting following the clos-

ing of the regular meeting.
The meeting was closed by prayer,

spoken by Mrs. Eaton.

From later information a cook and

helper have been secured so it may
be possible to start the program with-

in the next few weeks.

No one can Pay

HIGHE
No one can Serve

YOUB

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES--Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies

PRICE

ETTE
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Dimension - Inch - Pine Flooring

CCREMON and FACE BRICK

HOG HOUSE Ready-Built

Farm - Home Supplies
ELEC IRO CHIMN SWE SO REM

ELEC TOAST E

FLEC HEATI PAD
|

SIN CABIN COMPL
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SEP TAN
BROO STO sas nc ,
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Rabies

Rabies is a costly menace that no

community need tolerate.

Thousands of persons are bitten each

year by animals known or suspected of

having rabies, also known as hydro-

phobia. The free Pasteur treatment

was given to 179 persons in Indiana

during one year. Children between the

ages of one to 10 years received more

treatments during the year than any

other age group. The reason is prob-

ably that children of this age are more

exposed to bites by playing with ani-

mals.

There is often a misunderstanding

relative to paying for the Pasteur

treatment. The State Board of Health

furnishes only the cards for securing

the antirabic vaccine for indigents. The

bill is paid by the local county or city

taxing unit, depending on the resi-

dence of the patient.
A bite from a dog always carries

with it the possible danger of rabies.

Or, if there is contact of broken skin

with saliva of any animal known or

suspected of having hydrophobia, med-

ical attention should be given at once

and the health officer notified.

The disease is always fatal.

length of time

develop is influenced by the severity of

the wound and its location to the

brain. In man, it may take the virus

50 to 60 days to reach the brain andj

produce symptoms. In animals, the

symptoms may develop within 15 to

30 days.

The heads of animals suspected of

having rabies may be expressed, if

properly packed, to the laboratory of

the State Board of Health for exam-

ination. During 1946, a total of 684

animal heads were examined with 303

reported as positive and 381 found to

be negative. More dog heads were ex-

amined than any other animal with

288 found to be negative and 274 pos-

itive; cats ranked next with 44 neg-

ative heads and 12 positive heads.

Heads of cattle, rabbits, sheep, foxes,

squirrels, horses, swine, coons, skunks

and rats were also examined for hy-

drophobia.

The control of rabies is a local

problem. One of the best methods of

control is to enforce the vaccination

and tagging of dogs in each com-

munity. Stray dogs prowling about

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

United States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chamber St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

The |

in which symptoms!

STRICTLY BUSINESS b MeFeatters

ue—

/

“We feel that friendly contact with the worker

help production!”

the neighborhood scavenging for food

are a menace to both man and do-

mestic animals.

Felling Trees

An electrical method for the

automatic felling of trees—in which

a hot wire is tightened around the

trunk—has been developed.

CREIGHTONS IN NEW BUILDING

Creighton Brothers have moved from

their old building to their new hatch-

ery and administration building. Their

new location is 4 miles west of Warsaw,

on road 30.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

JU RECEI

12-2 Romex, 12-3 Romex,

6-3 Entrance Cable.

12-2 Lead Cable.

4-in. outlet boxes.

A. R

1/ Mi. East on Rd. 14

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF:

8-2 Entrance Cable.

14-2 Lead Cable.

12, 10 and 8 Weatherproof Wire.

1/ in. 34 and 1 in. Conduit.

Also, Porcelain Keyless and Pull Chain Fixtures for

HEATING, PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL DEPTS.

Phone 771

14-2 Romex, ‘14- Romex

ANSLER
ROCHESTER, IND.
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NEW PLANT HORM PREVENTS ||

SPOILAGE OF STORED POTATOES ||
A way has be

n

foun to save
ex

ture potato crops from sprouting a =

“sweetening” in storage, conditions a
which threaten spoilage of nearly 1

per ce of the large 1946 crop, it TO MAKE ROOM Fi ‘OR OUR
was disclosed here today.

“Agricultural college experiments, |

conducted in cooperation with grow-
I A IS

ers, indicate that plant hormone chem-

icals sprayed on tubers as they B
into s

_

will forestall the dam-! ii
a

age done
b changing temperatures | |!

in sheds, barns, pits and warehouses,” | a
=

n a

dH y A. Baum, head of produce-
|

=LIP

IFL

ENF

RL

ieoyALS Vonr
Aeo

vhose potat» purchases in the] | F Beautiful Lot of

5

have amounted to 15,463,00

ew teatm entir har $84.95 Value at $§99
g

b

ieeete:

ey Bea ae Colors in Red, Green, Blue, Rose

= Las oe whic TIL - BA CHAI
have aiways particularly heavy |

i

he said.

Baum said that temperatures close BA ROCK
to 40 degrees are considered ideal for $7.95 at $595

the starch in potatoes begins to turn to 5 .

sugar, producing an umsatisfactory
/o

Scientists report that only one gram Six shelves — $22.95 at $4&#3
SMé a AEN) EI NISH

of the hormone (methyl ester of alpha __

“pc. Suite $59 ©:

naphthaleneacetic acid), costing less

or confettl paper may

impregnated with a solution and then

- potato growing° t and Wine

in bumper years, but also to effect) As low as $3950

potato storage. Heat induces sprouting, |

taste and texture. Constant inspection

BE RO SUI

than two cents, is required to treat a
S

y

bushel of potatoes. For practical pur-

poses, it us usually mixed with some

o~.

i

distributed over tfé potatoes, carrots, he

beets or other root crops in storage.
‘ [

wns for A & P Food |

y to pre-|

All on Sale at 20 OFF.

a considerable saving for consumers,

while at temperatures near freezing $54.95 to vit 65 reduced as much

is necessary to prevent the movement

of such potatoes into consumer chan- BO CA Blonde ~~ $169.75 at $4295.
nels, he said.

other material before being applied. As low as $ 95 {i o

Shredded ont be
:

34 SLASHED 50%-

A spray a ist have also been de-

veloped. The ter, as well as the Fourteen of them — Slashed 20° «

&
i Bet of “These $49

paper method. are applied only to

table stock an not to seed potatoes. EN
While it i expected that the chem-

KITCH

ical will be widely used by. growers is

in i947, Baum said, consumers who

want to store quantities of this year’s
| As low as 398

es in their homes may apply
|| Modern — at $4.6

$

the treatment themselves.

same

=

|) This I a dou attraction
On Saturday, January 18, at fuor

orclock, Margaret Nuell, daughter of Due to the fact many furniture items /are tecreis in price — “MARK

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nuell, of Warsaw, :
iN

became the bride of Donald L. Bayne,

YOUR CALE D

also of Warsaw.

The ceremony was performed by
5

Rev. E. E. DeWitt at the DeWitt home. |
FURNITUR

Members of the immediate families H

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Mark
B j B DEPT

Nuell and Mr. and Mrs. Bayne; also};

Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bayne are grad- A K R O N
uates of the Mentone high school.

«€ »&

They expect to make their home at

315 Detroit street, in Warsaw.
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By R. A. MARRI

Every case of chronic matitis in ev-

ery dairy barn is there with the full

permission of the owner. Why? Sim-

ply because mastitis can now be cured

with Veticillin brand of penicillin.
There is no lonter any excuse for any

dairyman to permit chronic mastitis

to take valuable milk producing quart-

ers out of production. Veticillin brand

of penicillin already has found a defi-

nite place in the treatment of many

diseases of animals, but is particularly
effective in the control of chronic mas-

titis. Veticillin is the most practical,
safest, most effective and inexpensive

treatment that anyone can use. Veti-

cillin is nearly, 100% effective in con-

trolling mastitis. Veticillin has defi-

nite advantages over other agents in

general use for the control of mastitis.

It has proved safe and effective in

either acute or chronic mastitis when

properly administered, it is equally

effective in either a dry or milking

quarter, Veticillin does not irritate

delicate udder tissue yet it is power-

ful enough to control the infectious

bacteria present. There are no unfavor-

able reactions either local or general

from the use of Veticillin, and there

apparently is no known overdose.

There is no drop in milk production
during treatment, milk which is ab-

normal in appearance begins to re-

turn to normal. When mastitis is caus-

ed by bacteria that will respond to

Veticillin treatment the cow will be

back in production sooner than when

any other treatment is used. In al-

most every case when there is an early

diagnosis of mastitis and prompt
treatment with Veticillin, you can ex-

pect a complete cure.

When you realize that mastitis is the

most prevalent and costly disease of

daigy cows and that it costs dairymen

about 100 million dollars a year, that

almost 70° of the dairy herds in this

country have mastitis you will have

an idea as to the important part that

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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Veticillin can play in making extra

profits possible to the farmer with a)

few cows or a full scale dairy opera-

tion. To properly control mastitis it

is important that all quarters having

mastitis be identified immediately,

generally the normal appearing udder

is the most dangerous in spreading in-

fection. When a cow has a swollen

udder and is giving abnormal milk no

test is needed and treatment with Veti-

cillin should start at once. The mas-

titis blotter or teat card is an easy

way to apply the bromthymol-blue
test. All you have to do is to put a

few drops of milk on the dye spots

of the card or blotter and the results

of the test can be read in a few min-

utes. Milk from an infected quarter

will change the yellow color of the

dye spot to a color varying from a

light green to a dark blue depending

on the degree of the infection. In the

first few weeks after calving, and in

the last few weeks before freshening,

milk may give a false positive test with

bromthymol-blue cards, therefore at

these times the test should not be

taken as being positive indication of

infection. The regular use of a strip

cup at milking and a routine examina-

tion of the udder will usualy detect

mastitis early and permit prompt and

successful treatment. MASTITIS CAN

BE CURED and one of the most im-

portant controls is the prompt use of
|

Veticillin when trouble starts. For best

results the amount of Veticillin used

in each quarter should be according

to milk production. Cows producing up
to 40 pounds of milk per day a total of |
100,000 units should be injected in|

each infected quarter. This may be

divided into five doses of 20,000 units

given after each milking. For udders
producing over 40 pounds of milk e
day a total of 200,000 units per quart-
er is desirable injected after each of

five successive milkings. Usually 50 cc.

is sufficient to inject although in the!

larger quarters 100 cc. may be used. (

One vial or 100,000 units of Veticillin

dissolved in one bottle or 250 cc. of

Saline Solution will make a solution of
8

\y
400 units per cc. 50 cc. of this solu-

i tion is the correct amount to be in-

jected into cow udders producing up

to 40 pounds of milk daily. After Veti-

cillin is prepared in a solution it may

be kept safely in a refrigerator for

one week.

Veticillin is a product of Lederle

Laboratories, pioneers in the produc-

tion of scientifically dependable medi-

cine to the livestock raisers and the

veterinary profession. Lederle’s repu-

tation for quality gives assurance that |

any Lederle product properly used can |

be relied upon.

NEWS?—FHONE 38

v

Mrs. Ray Dillingham, who fell on

ice four weeks ago and fractured her

foot, is slowly improving. Her daugh-

ter has been caring for her.

QUIC RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
nue To EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsof HomeTreatmentthat

Must Hel or it Will Cost You Nothing

Overtwo million bottles of the WILLARD

TREATMENT have been sold for relief of

symptoms of distress arising from Sta

and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—

Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stemach,

Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.

duo to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial!

Ask for “Willard’s Message”? which

explains this treatment—free—at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

AUCTION
—OF—

MODERN REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE HOGS

WEDN JANUA 2
One O’Clock Sharp.

At Farm 2 miles east, mile north of Silver Lake, Indiana

50 — HEAD — 50

CONSISTING OF 8 BOARS; 42 BRED SOWS AND GILTS

All Hog double imuunized for Cholera. A certificate for

Bangs health furnished with each hog.

Paul Good, Wilbur Clair, Auctioneers.

AAAAANTVVTTANTUTTMAES

EGGS WANTED

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representative
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REBEKAHS INSTALL

On Wednesday evening, January 15,

1947, in a joint installation service with

Nightingale Rebekah lodge of Bourbon \ \
and Foster Rebekah lodge of Tippe-

canoe, in the I. O. O. F. hall at Tip-

pecanoe, with Ruth Werner, district

deputy president of district 23, of Ro-
4

.

chester as installing officer and her :
\

. He

installing staff, in a very impressive \
Fe cuits

candle light ceremony, installed the ATU RDAY EEE

following officers for each lodge: N ‘ i i
-

Foster Lodge, Tippecanoe.

a=|

N. G.—Sarah Blackford. SO..SHO ay dQa4a SAVE ,o00s v
Vv G—Gertrude Baer.

qosrean

»

J

Fee, See&# Good “sa Poe ee etic aes
Fin. Sec’y—Fostie Sill. ‘

ERY DAY

Treasurer—Mabel Mcintyre.
fut a ‘ Wves tow Pric “ ‘

Warden—Ethel Lewallen.

Cond.—Lucella Swihart.

Ce Miller. TANGERINE JUICE No. 2 can 19¢ BLENDED JUIC .......... 46-02. 25¢
usician—Grace Gregg.

:

G— Tair
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE... 46-0z.95 RICE, Golden Pearl ............---

Ib. 15

_S. N.

G—Bess McCoy.

S. N. G.—Donnis Fisher. ORANGE JUICE........... 46- 25¢ SOAPS: — LAUNDRY and TOILET.

Ss V. G—Ann Cooper.

sS V. G—Endora Blanchard.

P. N. G—Bonnie Elkins.

Color Bearer—Phyllis Reed.

L

R.

L

Grapefruit, No. 2 can 19¢

MADRID

|

Vimy
Fo MUIM ices He

CELERY HEARTS.... 15

THEA ine
:

& TEX SEED |

Solid CABBAG Ib. 5

Akron Indiana wan on 29
Tex. Grapefrui 4 for 25¢

ie Doz. Calif. Carrots, bunch 10¢
Fri. & Sat., Jan. 24-25—

“CORNERED”

Dick Powell and Micheline
FAC

and
PORK CHOPS .....0.000% Ib. Ae SLICED BATON .....--- lb. 65€

PORK STEA ..........-..:55555 lb. 49¢ PORK BRAINS ..........---:555 lb. 25¢
TS

Sun. & Mon., Jan. 26-27—| PICNICS, ready to eat ....... lb. 4Q PICKLED PIG FEET ........ can 43

“THE GREEN YEARS”

coxcomen=™* CLARK’S IGA MARKET
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,

Jan. 28, 29, 30—

“GETTING GERTIES’S
GARTER” Nightingale Lodge, Bourbon

a
.

N. G—Mabel Davis. a

Dennis O’Keefe and Marie V. G-—Gertrude Thomas. Beautiful and appropriat music and | Warsaw visiting Mrs. Sanders father,

MacDonald Rec. Sec’y—Willo Lemler. songs were played and sung through- | Mr. Everett Clabaugh.

_

|

Fin. Sec’y—Belle Greenwalt. out the entire service. At the close of a number of people from Mentone

&lt z __|

Treasurer—Eulah McLaughlin. the service, Mrs. Ethel Walters of Na-/ and vicinity went to North Manchest-

Fri. & Sat., Jan 31-Feb. ‘Warden—Margarite Overmyer. oma Lodge of Richland Center, sa er last Wednesday evening where they

te
” Conductor—Frances Lemler. “My Task,” with the newly installed) noord a cert b Al Ste * Mal

THE NAVAJ O TRA Chaplain—Marie Summy. officers standing. Foster lodge wa cree son y wart’s f

Johnny Mack Brown Musician—Ula Davis. then opene for a short business ses-

I. G—Helen Briggs. sion. A social hour followed with re Yes, you can now water repel your

O. G.—Blanche Rust. freshments being served to 80 mem-, raincoats, reversibles, ski suits, sport

Owl Show Every Sat. Night. R. S. N. G—Dorothy Lozier. bers and guests by the committee in, jackets, trench coats, gabardine top-

N. G—Turl Everly. charge.
coats or what have you with DRAX,

L. S.

Starting at 10:30. Several Door Prizes.) R. S. V- G—Viola Everly. DORA GOODMAN, made by makers of Johnson’s Wax

.

.

HEWES USUENSUSUSNSN SNS
L. S. V. G—Mpyrtle Tohmas. Sec’y Foster Rebekah Lodge. DeLuxe Cleaners, Mentone. le

Pp N. G—Anna Redman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders and

Color Bearer—Lillian Cramer. daughter, Jo Ann, spent Sunday in
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MENTONE BOYS BATTLE DES-

PERATELY FOR COUNTY CROWN

Claypool
Garman

.

Metzger
Snoke

Neff
....

Smit

Lotz
..

The Mentone high school basketball

boys put on a real battle last week

for the coveted county basketball

championship, and were well on their

way when they lost a 34 to 35 battle

with the finalists from Silver Lake.

In their first encounter with Syra-

cuse, they were confronted with a de-

termined group from the big lake area

but were able, even with rather poor

playing at times, to come out victor-

ious. Claypool, who put up a real bat-

tle in their first game and won the

admiration and respect of all the fans,
continued their good playing and real-

ly had Mentone worried.

Box scores for the three games fol-

low:

Milford won the county champion-

ship in a 37 to 35 decision over Silver

Lake in an overtime game Saturday

night.
Mentone 44, Syracuse 41.

Mentone

Totals
..........

Silver Lake 3 “Mento 34.

Silver Lake

Rage ..........

Summe
.

Sands .....

Parker
...

be

Jontz
.....

iacotol ew prone

Hibschman

Miner

Whetstone

Dunnuck

Vandermark ..

Totals

b
be

a6eeesende! mes aced

OO » &a &a
_

Hibschman
..

Whetstone

Long sic

SINGING DIRECTOR AT REVIVAL

Syracuse
SOY acces

Koble
...

Dust
....

Carr
.....

Nichol
.

Pusti
..

= gel.
i

-
alerarreahaeloonwnnanut

” Dlonanonwdaloorwound

~ SoSl eee eee SE] pwr wrap

Totals
.......

Mentone

b
&

Long ....

Edward Klink arrived at the Harri-

son Center Evangelical United Breth-

ren church Tuesday where he will di-

rect the singing in the revival meet-

ing for two weeks.

EEL, Al

NOTICE
Creighton Brothers have moved into

Dunnuck
Vandermark ..............

connaowe®

loouwwonrare

o

their New Hatchery and Administration

Building, four miles west of Warsaw on

Road 30.

CREI BROTH
ee a

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
_REL

‘Indi Blankets
°°

64 x 76 — ONLY

CHROME KITCHEN AND BATH ROOM
FIXTURES

Soa Dishes — Tumbler and Tooth Brush Holder —

Toilet Tissue Holders and Towel Bars.

All only 35 each,

VALENTINES — SELECT YOURS NOW.

1c, 2c, 5c, 10¢ 24 25¢ «ach.

LADIES ALL WOOL HEAD SCARES ......... $47
INFANTS RECEIVING BLANKETS 59e & 69e

MENS HEAVY PART WOOL SOCKS ........ 45¢
BOYS BLUE DENIM PANTS ...................... $91

Leh,

SPECIAL
BOYS ALL WOOL ZIPPER COATS

Size 4 - 12

Were $7.80 — CLEARANCE PRICE $4.98

COOP 56 to $1.00 STORE

We Appreciate Your Patronage
Mentone, Ind.

EEE

EGG SHOW COMMITTEES MEET.

A general committee meeting was

held at the school house Monday even-

ing to further formulate plans for the

1947 Mentone Egg Show, which will be

held this year on March 12 13 and 14.

The meeting was in charge of Delford

Neson, co-chairman, in the absence of

Charles Manwaring, who is in Florida.

The various committees report that

plans are nearing completion and that

they have a very interesting program

planned for the big 1947 event. The

program has been arranged to be both

educational and highly entertaining.

As in the past, one of the big events

will be the selection of an egg queen.

Word from Rev. C. G. Vincent asks

us to change ‘his address from Obian,
Tenn. to 401 Walnut St., Springfield,
Tenn. He sends best wishes to all his

friends here in the “frigid zone.”

PSI IOTA XI

Mrs. Delford Nelson entertained the

Psi Iota Xi Sorority Thursday evening.

Bridge was played and prizes won by
Mrs. T. J. Clutter, and Mrs. Curtis

Riner. Mrs. William Hudson, a guest,
won the door prize. Others present
were: Mrs. George Yehlik, Mrs. Max

Nellans, Mrs. Glen Weatherbee, Mrs.

Harold Utter, Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mrs.

Wilvin Teel, Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour

and Mrs. Earl Anderson.

‘

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snyder spent
last Thursday and Friday in Chi-

cago at the Merchandise Mart and

the Furniture Mart.

oeo

In our last issue we stated that a

son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Hodges. We should have stated it was

a daughter.
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of Mr. and

arrived home
a

son

VanGundy,

a week ag Sunday, having received

his discharge from the army. Another

son, Kenneth, is on his way home from

Korea, and will receive his discharge

soon.

o@eo

Yes, you can now water repel your

raincoats, reversibles, ski suits, sport

jackets, trench coats, gabardine top-

coats or what have you with DRAX,

made by makers of Johnson&#39 Wax
. .

DeLuxe Cleaners, Mentone. 1c

0@0

Mrs. George Mollenhour served on

the jury selected to try the $207 suit

Renn

ie

“Wing-o-peds”

Work Shoe you

will enjoy wearin
@3 arch supporting features

narrow to very wide widths

e made in sizes 5 to 14

e for farm, store, or factory
wear

Try on a pai toda
T. J HAMLIN & COo.

Etna Green, Ind.

qu

ERSa

CS

on account of the Warren Refining &

Chemical Co. There were three women

on the jury. Besides Mrs. Mollenhour

there was Mazie Chapman of War-

saw, and Florence Bower of Claypool.

ees)
Py ee E EY

WORD25
ADVER NeeMENT

2O

PROPERTY FOR SALE—My 8-room

brick home, full basement, all modern.

Includes three lots. H. O. Blodgett,

Mentone. J29p

LOST—Coal chute east of Mentone.

Finder please notify Co-Op. Hard-

ware.

FOR SALE—Black fur chubby, size 14.

Reasonable. Mrs. Byron Nellans.

during February.

per ton, off the car.

TW CA O HOMI

We expect to have two cars of Hominy

Th price will be $52.30

— Sold on Order —

TH CO- MIL

LADIES—Sell C. & D. Dresses, Hosi-

ery, Lingerie, Robes, etc. Outfit free.

Write Norma Cramer, Mgr. 239 Web-

ster Ave., Plymouth, Ind. J29c

WANTED—TO RENT OR LEASE—

House in or near Mentone. Ora Mc-

Kinley. ip

ie

7OR SALE—Ladies fur coat and sum-

mer dress coat. Phone on 6% Men-

tone. ip

ce

7OR SALE—One pair of French doors,

size 2-6x6-6, 15 glass panes to each

door. C. Meredith. 1p

i

FOR SALE—Four hog houses, hog

fountains and hog feeders. Lester

Kindig, phone on 24 Mentone. 1

7OR SALE—Four good used tires, size

6:25x16. Wm. Vernette, phone 2 on

81, Mentone.
.

lp

ier

nme

70R SALE—Dry shavings for chicken

litter and nests. Russell Eber, tele-~

phone 6 on 61, Mentone. lv

——_——_——

FOR SALE—Young full blood Red

hog, big enough for service. Ralph

Arnsberger. Phone 9 on 90, Men-

tone. 1p

a

FOR SALE—Quarter of beef from

yearling steer, butchered Monday.

Clarence Leininger, phone 11 on 23,

Mentone. lp

i

FOUND—Package near my home in

Mentone. Owner may have same by

identifying and paying 25¢ for this

advertisement. Cecil Nicodemus. 1c

ec

ip

WANTED—Work of any kind. Floyd

VanGundy, R. R. 1 Mentone, Ind.

FOR SALE—Baled hay, clover and

timothy mixed. Harold Walters, 7

on 171, Mentone.

i

WANTED—Woman to do housework

on Saturday. See Lucille Teel at Lu-

cille’s Beauty Shop.

—_—

FOR SALE—Remington .22 calibre

bolt action, tubular magazine Tar-

getmaster rifle, equipped with tele-

scope sight and leather sling. Pistol

grip, raised comb and shotgun butt

plate. Drilled for peep sight or also

side mounts. Artley Cullum, Men-

tone.

FOR SALE—Three 5-ft, one 4-ft, five

3-ft. chicken feeders, coal brooder

stove, two 5-gal. waterers (one needs

soldering), one house waterer, one

electric water heater, one cistern

pump, one cast and porcelain cistern

sink, two 6:00x16 good used tires

with one good tube, one used hard

coal stove. All for $55, or will sell

separately. Artley Cullum, Mentone.

and money.

us.

NE FAR EQUIPM
WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE.

AND we will welcome application

for loans to purchas farm machinery

to replace obsolete equipment that

slows up production and wastes time

Come in and discuss your plan with

You will find us receptive to

all constructive programs.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Denton Abbey, of Men-

tone, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Chapman Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr, of East

Chicago, Ind., were week end guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton, of Ro-

chester, were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mrs. Fred Barr is confined to her

home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert an

family called on Robert’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Forest Calvert, of near Ro-

chester, Sunday afternoon.

There were 67 in attendance at the

local Methodist church Sunday.
Mrs. John Alber underwent a ma-

jor operation at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and

son have returned to their home in

Indianapolis after spending a few days

here at their cottage.

Ralph Hatfield made a business trip

to Fort Wayne, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Putman and

family, of South Bend, were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy, of Elk-
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hart, spent Saturday here with rela-

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family called at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Myers and family Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy, of War-

saw, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr, of East

Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Chapman of this place spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester, where

they bowled.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Saturday afternoon in

Rochester.

Plans are being completed for the

annual Newcastle Township Farmers

Institute which will be held on Thurs-

day and Fridey, February 20 and 21

at the Talma High School. Watch this

column for more news about the ,in-

stitute. a

Mrs. Wm. Vernette had a major op-

eration Wednesday morning at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.

o@e0

Our local telephon office was kept

unusually busy Saturday answering

queries about the basketball tourney

in Warsaw.

oeo

Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, of Oswego,

N. ¥., spent Friday and Saturday at

the Robert Reed home. Mrs. Davis and

Mrs. Reed are sisters. Mr. and Mrs.

Davis had been in Chicago at the

Furniture Mart on a buying trip.

GENERA
o

GRAIN

Phone 2 on 108

TRUCKIN

HAY and MISCELLANEOUS

(No Livestock)

WOOD FOR SALE.

CAR GROS
Mentone

Frank Saemann, John Ettinger and

Dale Tucker flew to Fort Wayne Fri-

day afternoon on a business trip.
oeo

Mrs. John VanGundy plans on en-

tering Healthwin Sanitarium, South

Bend, this week.

o0e@0

Ruth Melton was granted a divorce

in circuit court Saturday from

-

Ellis

Melton. The Meltons separated Oct. 5.

oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Drudge and

sons, of Burket, and Mrs. Zella Zol-

man and son, Bernard, of Claypool,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. War-

ren Cumberland and daughter, of In-

dianapolis.
o@e0

Yes, you can now water repel your

raincoats, reversibles, ski suits, sport

jackets, trench coats, gabardine top-

coats or what have you with DRAX,
made by makers of Johnson’s Wax

.

.

DeLuxe Cleaners, Mentone. 1c

Mrrs.H Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Mentone.

management of the

the future.

life.

service to you.

Man Thank
We want to extend our sincere thanks

and appreciation to all the friends and

customers, and for the patronage extended

us all the years we were in business in

In behalf of Mr.

who have taken over the ownershi and

will all continue to let them serve you in

Both the new owners are natives of

Mentone and have resided here all their

They will appreciate your patronage

and will welcome any suggestions you may

have that will help them to be of more

M AN M ERN IG
AN FAMI

and Mrs. Smith,

store, we trust you

EG
CAS PAID

Eggs brought in Saturday

AND

(Main Office —

BROUGHT IN MONDAY thru FRIDAY.

PRICES “PAID ACCORDING TO QUALITY

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL,

GS
FO EGG

will be paid for Monday)

SIZE.

INDIANA.

New York City)



Waid laa

*)7BLQWI ROC N.C.
NAMED FOR A HIGH CLIFF

THAT OVERHANGS THE JOHNS
: a ;
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AND

5
TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Wednesday, January 22, 1947 ~

CRYS ROL RI

Meet your ‘friend at the roller rink for

(RIVER NEARBY. INDIAN LEGEND

a real night of clean fun.

Uf SAN THAT TWO BRAVE FIGHT-

Y ING FOR THE CHIEF& DAUGHTER

STRUGGLED ALL OAY ON THE

NARROW RIDGE, WHEN THE

STRONGER WARRIOR CAST HIS

OPPONENT OVER THE CLIFF

* THE MAIDEN REALIZED IT WAS

= THE DEFEATED ONE SHE LOVED

=) AND IMPLORED THE GOD OF THE

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda and Sunda
nights Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINC

AUGHT HIM UPAND RETURNED
Bb,

WINDS TO SA HIM. TH t~\ S M T WINDS

— wim SAFELY To BLOWIW ROCK/

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS H. E. CLUB

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics club met Thursday, January

16, at the home of Dora Norris.

Meeting was called to order by the

president, Dorothy Herendeen. Aii

joined in singing “America the Beau-

tiful’—Home Economics song. The

history of the song of the month, “Sil-

ver Threads Among the Gold,” was

read by Uda Maxwell followed by sing-

ing of the song by entire group. The

Home Economics creed was repeated

in unison.

Three new members, Dorothy Bus-

enburg, Helen Notz and Marie Rath-

bun were introduced. Initiation of the

new members was in charge of Elma

Zent.

Roll call was faken and other bus-

iness brought before the group. A

“March of Dimes” collection was taken.

Repeating the collect concluded the

program.

A white elephant sale consisting of

a large number of articles was con-

ducted by Beulah Cook. Refreshments

were served by the hostess and her

assistant, Dorothy Herendeen.

MENTONE HOME EC. MEETS

Mrs. George Mollenhour was hostess

to the Home Economics club on

Wednesday afternoon, January 1D.

Mrs. Linus Borton, the vice presi-

dent, had charge of the meeting in
|,

the absence of the president.

After the opening, Mrs. Emra An-

derson read the history of the song

of the month, “Silver Threads Among

the Gold”, which all joined in singing.

An interesting report was brought

from the Purdue conference by Mrs.

Elmer Sarber.

The mystery package was won by

Mrs. Leroy Cox and the one article

for auction was purchased by Mrs.

George Mollenhour.

A wedding anniversary gift was pre-

sented to Mrs. Jacob Gross from her

Cheerio Pal.

Nineteen members responded to roll

call and payment of dues.

Mrs. Silas Meredith was the as-

sisting hostess.

—-Publicity chairman

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Paulus spent

Sunday in Albion, Ind., visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Huntsman and fam-

ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert L. Kinsey spent Sunday

afternoon and evening with Mr. and

Mrs. C. K. Paulus and son Jay, at

North Manchester, Ind.

A. C. (Cart) Shirey underwent an

cperation at the Lutheran hospital at

Fort Wayne, Tuesday. He seems to

be getting along all right. Mr. Shirey

has worked in the Lutheran hospital

for over two years. He is a brother-

in-law of Bill Fisher, of Mentone. Mrs.

Fisher, Cart’s sister, went to see him

Sunday.

ESTABLISHED 1912

‘WHEN SHIPPING PASTE THIS AD ON YOUR CASE”

W NEE YOU EGG
ALSO SEE CAR MANAGER FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

YOUR SHIPMENT WILL BE APPRECIATED

SATURDAY.

Mail Postal Card for Stencil.

HENT GR INC
17 Jay St., N. ¥. 13, N. ¥.

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY.

BONDED
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-

TIVE ASSOCIATIO?&gt;

You are hereby notified that the

regular meeting of the stockholders of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation will be held at one thirty

o&#39;cl p. m. on Monday, February 3,

1947, in the Harrison Township High
School Building, in the town of Men-

tone, Indiana, at which meeting will

be received the reports of the business

of the Association for the year ending
December 31, 1947, and for the pur-

pose of electing two Directors for a

term of three years to fill vacancies

caused by the expiring terms of For-

rest L. Kesler and Herschel V. Nel-

lans, also for the distribution of divi-

dends and for the consideration of

any other business that may rightfully
come before the meeting.

The stockholders are further noti-

fied that there will be presented for

their consideration at the annual meet-

ing the recommendation, adopted by
the board of directors by more than

two-thirds vote at the regular meet-

ing of the board of directors held Jan-

uary 6, 1947, that the following amend-

ments be made to the articles of in-

corporation:
Amending Article 2 by deleting there-

from Section (g) thereof in toto:

Amending Article 6 by deleting the

entire language thereof, as

_

therein

presently contained, and by substitut-

ing for the words and figures so de-

leted the following:
“6(a). The amount of capital stock

of this association authorized to be
issued shall be TWO HUNDRED

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOL-

LARS ($225,000.00), of which TWENTY

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($20,000.00)
shall be preferred stock apportioned
into Eight Hundred (800) shares of

the par value of Twenty-Five Dollars
($25.00) each: ONE HUNDRED

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

($180,000.00) shall be voting common

stock, being Seventy-two Hundred
(7200) shares, each of the par value of

Twenty-five Dollars $25.00); and

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOL-
LARS ($25,000.00) shall be non-voting

common stock, being One Thousand

(1000) shares each of the par value
of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00).

“(b) Common voting stock shall be
issued to and held by only those per-
sons qualified to so hold and exercise
the voting privil
ing stock unce

Indiana Agri
being Chapte

Indiana Generil
amended, and unde

ing provisions of t

laws of this assoc

shall have no v

the hands of other
holders.

“(c) Non-voting common stock may
be issued to patrons of this association
who are not qualified by statute and

the bylaws to hold common voting
stock. Common non-voting stock may
be transferred to and held by any

person whomsoever. Common non-

voting stock shall have all the rights,
privileges and preferences of common

voting stock except the right to vote,
and except the right to participate,
directly or indirectly, in the profits or

margins of the association upon dis-

solution or otherwise beyond the fixed
dividends.
“(d@) In the event common voting

stock comes into the hands of others

than qualified holders, or in the event

common non-voting stock comes into

f£
the Acts of the

Assembly of 1925, as

the correspond-
rticles and by-

nd such stock

power while in
than qualified
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the hands of persons entitled to hold

common voting stock, such common

voting stock may be exchanged for|
common non-voting stock, and vice

versa, as the bylaws shall determine.

“(e) The board of directors shall

have the power, except where in con-

flict with the express provisions of

these articles of incorporation, to de-

termine the relative rights, prefer-
ences, qualifications, limitations or re-

strictions of classes or kinds of shares

of capital stock authorized by these

articles, and shall state the same for

each class or kind of share, prior to

the issuance of any such share, in and

by their resolution, or resolutions, de-

termining the issuance of such shares.

The board of directors shall further

have the power, except where in con-

flict with the express provisions of

these articles of incorporation, as afore-

said, to determine the relative rights,
preferences, limitations or restrictions,
and the bearing of such designations
of any or all classes of preferred or

special shares as may be issued under

authority of these articles, and to state

the same prior to the issuance of any

share of such series in or by the reso-

lution or resolutions of the board of
directors authorizing the issuance of

such share.

“(f) The holding of preferred stock

shall carry with it no right to vote.
Preferred stock shall bear such divi-

dends as shall be determined upon in

accordance with law and with these
articles prior to the time of issuance.

Provision shall be made for the pay-
ment of due and payable dividends

on preferred stock before any dividend
is paid on the common stock, or any

money is set aside for, or allocated to,

any educational reserve or patrons’
refunds, or annual return of over-

charges, and before any patrons’ equi-
ties retained are allocated to patrons
in proportion to patronage. Upon dis-

solution of this association, the par
value of all Preferred Stock and any
dividend due and payable thereon shall

be paid in full before any distribution
of assets or money may be made to the

holders of common stock, or to any
patron of the association on account
of any credit or certificate of patrons’
equity reserve.

“(g) Any issue, or part thereof, of

preferred stock shall be callable at any
interest paying date at par plus ac-

cumulated dividends, as the board of
directors shall determine.

“(h) All transfers of common voting
stock shall be subject to the approval
of the board of directors, but such ap-
proval shall not be withheld on the

transfer to another eligible holder eif
the proposed transferor ha first tend-
ered the stock to the association for
sale, and the association has failed to

|

purchase the same at book, or par,
value, whichever is lesser, within thirty
(30) days from date of tender.

“G) The association shall be vested |

with the right to purchase shares of
stock at any time the board of direct-
ors shall determine, provided the cor-

porate debts of the association do not
at such time exceed fifty per cent

(50% of its assets, and the associa-
tion shall be vested with full power
and guthority to redeem, in the law-
ful manner, any and all shares of out-

standing common voting and non-vot-

ing stock in the order in which they
are issued, after all preferred stock has

bee redeemed, provided that at the
time of redemption the debts of the

association do not exceed fifty per
cent (50°) of its assets, and that the

association is not rendered insolvent
by such redemption.

_“(j) No stock issued by this associa-

tion shall bear dividends in excess of
eight per cent (8%) per annum.”

Amending the articles by adding
thereto a new article, to be numbered
seven (7), to read as follows:

“7, This association shall be operated

as a not-for-profit agricultural coop-
erative, in the manner provided in the

bylaws.”
The foregoing constitutes legal no-

tice to all stockholders as provided in

the By-Laws of the. Association and

we urge that all stockholders rnake a

special effort to attend this meeting.
Dated at Mentone, Indiana January

17 1947. Signed, Everett Rathfon,
Secretary.

LITCHFIELD CREAMERY

OFFERS 4-H DAIRY AWARD

Cliff Breeden, of Mentone, assistant

county agent in charge of 4-H work,
stated Wednesday of last week that:

The program planning committee of

the adult 4-H club leaders’ organiza-
tion in Kosciusko county, meeting on

Monday in the extension office at the

court house at Warsaw, selected dates

in April for the annual 4-H judging
contests.

.

All 4-H clubs in the county are eli-

gible to compete in the events and the

high team in each division will repre-

sent the county in district contests on

May 1.

Dates for the county contests in the

various divisions follow:

April 12, livestock; April 19, dairy;

April 21, crops; April 24, demonstra-

tions; April 28, poultry.
Howard Thompson, manager of the

Litchfield Creamery, announced at the

session that the company would offer

annually, starting this. year, a $125

scholarship to the outstanding coun-

ty 4-H dairy club member, to be

Te cat

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chops
POP CORN

a K Me

awarded at the County Dairy Associa-

tict’ banquet Nov. 10. The winner will

be selected on the basis of project

achievement and competitive records

and cemmunity activities of the club

members. The winner may apply the

scholarship on a Purdue university
short course of eight weeks or a four-

year agricultural course, it was stated.

IN MEMORIAM

Paulus

In loving memory of our Corlyss

J., who lost his life January 24, 1945.

His life, a beautiful memory

His absence, a silent grief.
Mrs. Corlyss J. Paulus

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus

and family.

_—

partnership sale at the

FRID

White sows to farrow

eligible to register (

or less).

8 years old, fresh before

due to freshen June 1;

HAY &
Fifteen tons (more ©

corn in crib (more or less); 650 bu.

TERMS: CASH.

VERNON

Chureh of the Brethren

Harold Steiner, Auctioneer

PUBLI SALE
Mr. Konkle having bought a farm, we are holding a dissolutio of

‘

Vernon Swihart farm located seven miles south-

t Argos, (1 mile south and one-eighth
\o th Brethre or 8 miles west and one mile north of Mentone, on

Sale will start promptly at 12 o&#39
.

The following items will be sold to the highest bidder:

80 — HEAD OF HOGS — 80
—

y Ha shire sows to farrow from March 16 to April 2;

5

Chester
te aeae 1)

from March 20 to March 25; Hampshire boar

his record is extra good); 60 head of shoats (more

10 — HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE — 10

One Guernsey bull, eligible to register, comin 2 years old; Jersey

heifer, 3 years old, rebred: Guernsey-Holstein cow, 6 years old, just fresh

at this time; Jersey-Holstein cow, 6 years

cale: Guernsey cow, 9 years old, fresh
:vue b sa time: Jersey-Holsttin cow, 10 years old,

Guernsey-Holstein cow, 7 years old, due to
freshen Jan. 25; Guernsey-Durham cow, 8 years old, rebred; coming

2-year-old Guernsey heifer, pasture bred.

x less) loose alfalfa hay; 22 bales clover hay;

930 bales second cutting alfalfa; 475 bales first cutting alfalfa; 600 bu.

SWIHA
“&quot KONK
Ladies Aid will serve lunch.

Elmer Sullivan, James O. Martin, Clerks

mile west of the new Church

JA 3

old, will be fresh before day
at sale time; Jersey cow,

GRAIN

Vicland oats.

Not responsible for accidents.

ANDREW
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CALLED ON MRS. THOMAS

Chas Meredith read the item in last

week’s Co-Op. News concerning Mrs.

Asa Thomas who was formerly Mrs.

Peter Jetferies. He recalled that the

Peter Jefferies had been nighbors of

his family for a number of years and

so decided to call on Mrs. Thomas

last Saturday while in Marion.

She lives with her daughter, Mrs.

Certain, and will be 94 on January
27 She is very agile for her 94 years,

reads without glasses, and often cooks

and washes dishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith spent over

an hour visiting and answering her

many questions about old-timers. Two

daughters, Cora and Gardie, and de-

ceased. .

HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT TO

BEGIN USING FLASHERS

Indiana motorists were advised to-

day by the State Highway Commission

|

that new red flasher lights were re-

cently distributed to the maintenance
‘erews, to be used by workers when

they are on emergency jobs, and the

commission urged caution on the mo-

torist’s part whenever he sights one

of the signals.

“Twenty-one accidents occurred in

Passen Tire
6:50x16

A Few Other Sizes

6:00x16 7-00x15

BUY THOSE NEW TIRES NOW WHILE
WE HAVE THEM. Winter driving is dangerou
with those old, smooth tires. Play safe— some

new ones with shar treads.

TRACTO TIRE
(ALL SIZES IN STOCK NOW)

Now is the time to get your tractor ready for
spring work.

TRACT AN MOT OI
LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND — SAVE MONEY BY

BUYING NOW IN CASE OR BARREL LOTS.

SPARK PLUGS
SPECIAL PRICES IN SETS

59 cas

CO- OI STATI

POULTRYM
IF YOU HAVE POULTRY T SELL,
CALL MENTONE 73, AS THE TELE-
PHONE WIRES TO OUR PLANT ARE
STILL DOWN.

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Mento Dress Plan

Indiana during December as a result

of vehicles colliding with highway
equipment while crews were at work.”

John H. Lauer, commission chairman,
stated. “This type of collisio is es-

pecially prevalent when roads are icy.
“In order to protect the lives of

motorists and crews and lessen prop-
erty damage we have instructed that

all state highway vehicles shall dis-

play flashers when stopped on the

road, or when engaged in emergency

work, such as clearing snow. Drivers

should begin slowing their cars im-

mediately on seeing this signal.”

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

NE HAMPSH LEGH
“(U. S. Approved) (U. S. Certified)

CHICKS
(PULLORUM CONTROLLED)

TO FIT THE NEEDS OF

EVER POULTRYMA
The past few years have seen a gradual

increase in the demand for heavier chickens for
both laying and meat purposes, and this year
we are glad to announce that we can supply
you with NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS as well

as White Leghorns

Although we have increased our hatchin
capacity, we urge that you plac your order
with us as soon as possible

KESLER’S

HOOS EG FRU FAR
Phone 3 on 83 Mentone, Ind.
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRIS
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study sccrvesnnsnensermeasnadl
9:30

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship

Evening Worship

Thursday Evening

Bible Study ...
ae

.

7:30

You are cordially invited to worship

with us.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES

H. W. LePage, Pastor

10:30

Rev.

Etna Green

Sunday School 9:45.

Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30.

Worship Service, 10:30.

There will be services Sunday eve-

ning and each evening through the

week as revival services

progress with Rev. John Jones as evan-

gelist, and singing under the direction

of Ed Clink. There will be no service

Saturday night.

AMBULA

SERVi

=i

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

7:30

METHO
CHU

Mentone !nd.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Fromptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00. Subject,

“The Blessings of Using Our Talents”.

Junior church at this hour in charge

of Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship 6:30.

|

Evening Fellowship Hour 7:30. Sub-

ject, “Remembered By God.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.
.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

bors to all these services where a hearty

welcome awaits you.

A talent bright was mine

Long years ago.

“Use it,” the Giver said: “Twill bright-

er grow.

I used it how it shone!

And then one day,

For just a whim,

I laid my gift away.

Untouched I left it

While the years rolled on

Today I seek it,

But my gift is gone.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this

house of God.

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeeting ..

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

“iears are expected to attend.

School ngeteze

9:30 AM.

ses
f all ages, including a

r the babies.

..

10:30 AM.

positions on I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 PM.

Neilie Christian, president.

Booster Band =

6:30 P.M.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Thelig
mans 1:16

ee

CA W AL S ALIK
This question has been asked

many times, yet the fact is that

we do not see alike in religious
natters. Why, then, do we not

see alike in religion?

o Llwi
cor.

918 os

we have been taught or what

people have practiced for

ages, it is seldom that one is

willing to do as Paul did; at once

oe convinced and change.
In things connected with the

ordinary pursuits of life where

ther is no certain guide, we

night reason differently, and

since there would be no way to

tell what is correct, we would

hav to depend on our best

judgment. But in religion, we

have the “perfect law of liberty,”
and since we are not to add to

yr take from it: all who honest-

‘y and fairly look into it can see

the truth. If we see at all, we see

alike, for truth is not different,

regardless of who looks at it.

our

One reason is that we look at

God’s word through the “dark

zlasses” of “our creed.” The

Savior said “And if the blind

lead the blind, both shall fall in-

to the ditch.” (Matt. 15:14) Most
folks look to see what they want

to see, and very few look to see

what the Lord directs.

Also, we often look through the

eyes of those gone before. As in

dolitics, people say, “What was

yood enough for Mother and

Father is good enough for me.”

When the Bible contradicts what

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

7:30 P.M. TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

Thursday evening .
7:30 P.M.! CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Prayer and Bible Study. Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Lessons in I Thessalonians.

We are not here to be ministered

unto but to minister.
|

Evening service

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.
TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH!

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Human Diet

Sunday Scho 16:00. A human diet of less than 1,9
‘Praye meeting every other Brid calories daily is a near starvation

night. diet. The United States average

Preachi the second is 3,30 calories, continental Europe

Sundays of each month. from 2,10
and fourth

&

(excepting Denmark),

All Methodists and others interested to 2,500, Sweden and Denmark

are urged to bé present at all services 9 399, and Great Britain 2,80 to

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

|

9990. The figures were prepare by

the Iowa Farm Economist, pub-

x Patronize an Ad‘vertiser—It Pays! lished by Iowa State college.

ATAAAARVAAAUATA UCU T UAV OTTO UAT

R

NEAT AMANO

NEW AN SO
Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS-—-GET OUR

PRICES

EMA WAP MAMuas Ua awsome
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Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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|

For your LIVE POULTRY

ONE CENT PREMIUM Paid for all Poultry
Delivered to Plant

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

DEAD LiNE ON VETERANS CLAIMS

0.
the last day on

which some fim of World War II

veterans who ha died since their

cischarge can apply for social security

benefits and receive the full amount

for which they are eligible, Gerald o

Kelver, Manager of the Elkhart Social

Security Field Office, said today.

The veterans’ amendment to the

Social Security Act, Mr. Kelver ex-

plained, gave rights to old age and

survivors insurance benefits to the

families of most World War IT veter-

ans who die within three years of their

discharge, if the family is not eligible

for a pension or other compensation

from the Veterans Administration.

(Receipt of National Service life in-

surance will not disqualify the family

for social security benefits.)

If the veteran died before August

10, 1946—when the Sociai Security

amendment was passed — his family

may get benefits for all the months

back to the time of his death, if they

file a claim on or before February 10.

Otherwise, benefits can be paid retro-

actively for only three months. No

benefits can be paid umiess and until

a claim is filed.

Monthly payments under the new

amendment may go to the veteran’s

children, widow, oY aged dependent

parents if certain 4 ving conditions

‘are met. If no one 1s eligible for

monthly payments, 2 lump sum pay-

ment may be made

If the veteran&#3 family already is

receiving social security benefits based

on the veteran’s civilian employment

on jobs under sonnel security, his fam-

‘ily still may be eligible for benefits

under the new law In either case,

rrompt action is necessary to avoid

loss.

‘she Elkhart Social Security Field

Office, is localed at 222 Equity Bidg.,

and will be glad t» helo reiatives cf

deceased veterans find out whether

they are eligible for benetits, and if

so to help them to file their claims.

——$———-

EROSION IN HISTORY

To the ruins of ancient and rich

civilizations in Asia Minor, northern

Africa, or elsewhere—look at the un-

peopled valleys, at the dead and bur-

ied cities, and you can decipher there

the promise and the prophecy that

the law of soil exhaustion held in

store for all of us.

Depleted of humus by constant crop-

CAL

MEN STO YAR
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
i

Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

L 40

ping, land could no longer reward

labor and support life, so the people

abandoned it. Deserted, it| became a

desert, the light soil was washed around

by the rains and blown by the winds.

Investigations of recent years sup-

potism and the methods of cultivation

entailed when the agricultural worker

is not free, maybe direct, though not

necessarily universal, causes of soil

exhaustion, we Know from the records

of other people well within the his-

torical period. It may be that students

‘the midst of flourishing agricultural

oe ee) ee | eo | of erosion have in general not given

of western Asia which once Stoo a sufficient weight to this factor.

(Article taken from one of the U. S.

reports and contributed by C. O. Mol-

lenhour.)

regions, were abondoned as the re-

sult of erosion and soil exhaustion.

Certuinly, with ancient modes of trans-

portation, a city could not have exist-

ed at a great distance from its food

supply, and so these old civilizations; On account of sickness in the home

must have been surrounded by fertile: of Neighbor Georgia Teel, the Febru-

areas. ary meeting will be with Neighbor

That the exactions of a greedy des-. Fern Rickel.

NOTICE—ROYAL NEIGHBORS

SS RS

OU RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID EG COR
142 Read St., New York City

S Bergwerk Sec. Tr.

SETS
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CO-OPERATION |
The only game in

which everybod

WINS!
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Volume 16, Number 33

SLEET STORM
A BAD AFFAIR

This part of the nation was visited

by one of the worst rain and sleet

storms of the past quarter of a cen-

tury. Almost all telephone lines, and

electric power lines were put out of

commission and Thursday morning al-

most every farm home and city busi-

ness was placed at a standstill be-

cause of the lack of electrical energy.

Mentone citizens awakened Thurs-

day morning to find the town literally

covered with brush and broken tree

limbs that had broken off because of

the enormous weight of the frozen rain

on the branches. Water pressure was

at s dangerous low and hurried ar-

rangements were made to operate the

city pumps by tractor power. The pres-

sure in the mains was gradually ris-

ing when the electric current came

back on at 12:30 Thursday afternoon.

The Mentone firemen took both

trucks out and laid a hose line to the

creek in case water was needed for

fire-fighting (and what a job they

had putting about a half mile

of two and one-half inch hose back

into the trucks.)

Very little actual damage to proper-

ty was reported in Mentone. The Glen

Denton home was completely covered

by one larg tree limb that broke and

came down on the roof. Mr. and Mrs.

Denton had moved from the front bed-

room to one in the center of the house

just a few minutes before the limb

fell.

The Co-Op News force was attempt-

ing to get the paper completed before

periods of electricity and darkness, but

gave up in disgust about 12:30 when

the current went off for good.

FIREMEN ENTERTAINED

WITH DINNER TUESDAY EVE.

The members of the Mentone fire

department and town officials, along

with the members of their families,

were tfeated to a fine dinner and en-

tertainment at the school building on

Tuesday evening.
The evening was greatly enjoyed by

everyone present and the thanks of

everyone is extended to all those who

took part in the preparation and serv-

ing of the meal and for the pictures

that were shown.
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ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING OF

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION MONDAY

Patronage Dividends to be Paid

In Cash This Year..

STOCKHOLDERS ARE

URGED TO ATTEND

The annual meeting of the com-

mon stockholders of the Northern In-

diana Cooperative Association will be

held at the Mentone school on Mon-

day afternoon, Feb. 3, starting prompt-
ly at 1:30 p. m

.

Officials of the Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association at Mentone

are proud of the record of the associa-

tion during the 1946 business year

and announce that the total sales

were the greatest in the“ history of

the cooperative movement.

Patronage refunds for 1946 amount

to over $51,000.00 and the refunds this

year will be paid in cash.

It has been customary to hold but

one meeting a year for the steckhold-

ers—which represents all the patrons
who have earned a share of common

stock by virtue of patronage dividends

from purchases made from any or all

of the associations various depart-
ments. Every stockholder should make

it a point to attend the annual meet-

ing, as it is the one day in which he

can help to formulate the policies or

name the men who are to handle the

association’s business.

The men who have helped guide the

giant cooperative enterprise have had

one main thought in mind—service to

the people—and this spirit of coopera-

tion for the benefit of everyone has

meant savings of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars throughout the history
of the organization.

The cooperative movement began be-

cause of economic necessity and it has

no other value or purpose other than

supplying the needs of the people bhet-

ter or at a financial saving. In times

past, many have attempted to gain
control of such movements either for

their own gain or personal gratifica-
tion, but that is always true of any

successful enterprise.
Another important matter im the

1947 meeting will be the proposal to

amend portions of the by-laws. It will

be to the interest of every stockholder

to be acquainted with the proposed

changes and to voice his sentiments

regarding them.

Stockholders are especially urged to

attend the annual meeting and take

part in the business and management
of the association.

is

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

OFFICERS CHOSEN TUESDAY EVE.

The second meeting of the Ameri-

cai Legion Auxiliary Post 425 was

held Tuesday evening, January 28 at

the Mentone school building. Officers

and committees are as follows:

President, Nettie Ernsberger; vice

president, Juanita Paulus; Secretary,
Rowena Molebash; ‘Treasurer, Nell

Reed; Chaplain, Mary Smith; Serg-
eant -at-Arms, Catherine Whetstone;

Historian, Betty Drudge; Membership
Chairman, Phyllis Bowser; Rehabili-

tation Chairman, Louise Kinsey; Child

Welfare, Vades Ward; Constitution

and by-laws, Mary Francis Hudson;

Poppy Chairman, Juanita Paulus;

Flower Committee, Ethel Ernsberger
and Miriam Shinn; Pianist, Betty
Yehlik; Publicity Chairman, Bernice

Jones.

Meetings are held om the second

and fourth Tuesday evening of each

month. The next meeting will be Feb-

ruary 11, at 8 o&#39;cl at the school

building.
Those eligible for membership are:

mother, wife, sister or daughter of

American Legion members. There are

31 members in the local auxiliary at

present.

COOPER NAMED PRESIDENT

OF MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION

Raymond Cooper was named presi-

dent of the Mentone Merchants’ As-

sociation at the annual meeting held

at the town hall last Thursday night.
Mervin Jones was named vice presi-

dent; Glen Denton, secretary, and K.

A. Riner, treasurer.

CREIGHTON NAMED PRESIDENT

OF NATIONAL POULTRY BOARD

Hobart Creighton, of this county,

was named the new president of the

Poultry and Egg National Board at its

annual meeting held im Chicago re-

cently. He succeeds Clyde C. Edmonds
Salt Lake City, Utah, who has held

the post for the past two years.

Subscription—$1.50 Per Yeas

MRS. MARY C. REGENOS, 8%
DIES AT MENTONE

Mrs. Mary Catherine Regenos, aged
85, who had lived her entire life in

the vicinity of Mentone, died at 1

a. m. Priday at the home of her sis-

ter. Mrs. Delpha Scritchfield. Death
followed an illness of the past 10 years

due to complications.
Mrs. Regenos was horn at Yellow

Creek lake, October 4 1861, the daugh-
ter of William and Isabella (Paxton)

Anderson. In 1883 she was married to

Madison Regenos, who died January
25, 1937.

She was a member of the Mentone

Methodist church.

Besides her sister, Mrs. Scritehfield,
she leaves two daughters, Mrs. Omer

Morrison, of Mentone, and Mrs. Pauk

Rice, of Indianapolis; three sons, Rus-

sell and Lloyd, of Mentone, and Har-

mon, of Montana; A brother Harmon
Anderson, of Rochester and nine

grandchildren. A son, Ancil, died at
the age of 14 years.

Services were held Sunday at 2 p.
m. at the Johns Puneral home. Rev.
Silas Hill conducted the services. Bur-

ial was in the Oakwood cemetary at

Warsaw.

MORE NAMES FOR OUR LIST.

We have received several more

nameg to be added to-our honor roll:

Henry Mills, 80, Jan. 30.

George McKinzie, 80, June 5.

Mrs. John Nellans, 86.

Mrs. Emma Nelson, 84

Wm. Deamer, 81, Mar. 28

Mrs. Ida Clark, 85.

Wm. Blue, 91 last October.

David Harsh, 8 in June.

Alfred Teel, 87 last Decemhier.

Maggie ‘Teel, 82.

Abe Whetstone, 85.

Tom Whetstone, 83.

Thomas Nelson, 92 in Octaber.

Harry Griffis, 87 in November.
Obe Haimbaugh, 87 in July.
(An unusual incident in the birth-

day of Obe Haimhaugh. There are four

Ts present—87 years old on the iTth

day of the 7th month, 1947.)

John Zolman, 84.

Emma Underhill, 84.

Emma Yocum, 83.

If there are others, please call us.

Telephone 38.

% Patronize an Ad‘vertiser—It Pays!
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OPTOMETRIST
“Irs THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
©

WARSAW, INDIANA

Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

BUY COOPERATIVELY AND SAVE

Public Sale!
The farm having been sol we will sell at Public Auction

the following described property at farm located 11/ miles east,

and one mile north of Mentone, on

WEDNE FE 5 194
10:00 :A. M. SHARP

=

HEAD OF CATTLE — 53

due in February; 2 Guernsey cows, 6 years

old, due in March: Holstein cow,

years old, due in May.

July; Guernsey cow, 7 years old, due in August;
Roan cow, 6 years old, due in

3 Guernsey heifers, 2 years

53 —

2 Guernsey cows 8 years old,

old, due in February;

5 years old, due in April;
cow, 8 years old, due in

Holstein cow, 7 years old, due in August;

August; Red cow, 5 years old, due in August:

old, due to freshen in ing: 2 Guernsey heifers, year old; 20 Hereford

and Shorthorns mixed calves, average weight around 450 pounds; 14 head

of mixed stock cows, 3 to T years old: 2-year-old Shorthorn heifer; 2-year-old

Shorthorn bull. Se

43 — HEAD OF HOGS — 43

11 Duroc sows, to farrow third litter in April and May: 6 Duroc gilts, to

farrow in April and May; 26 head of Feeeding Shoats.

FEED

2500 bushels of corn, more or less; 200 bushels of oats, more or less;

1500 bales of clover hay; 50 bales of wheat straw.

MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS

John Deere corn_ planter with fertilizer attachments; John Deere side

delivery rake: Rock “sland 7 ft. Tandem disc; 12-disc grain drill; Manure

spreader; lime sower, International feed grinder; grass seeder; 3 wagons;

2 racks spike tooth harrow: spring tooth harrow; 2 two-row cultivators;

2 corn pliws; binder; 2 riding breaking plows; 2 walking plows;

cultivator; fanning mull: grapple hay fork; corn binder: 2 tractor tire tubes;

9x40: chicken equipment including MaKomb oil burning brooder stove, 4

ten-ft. feeders, 2 Si

water fountains; Dairy

equipment incl
with double

unit, DeLaval Nv. 1 eream separator, y
litter carrier,

MaKomb oil burning tank heater; 8 small steel hog troughs; 2 good stock

tanks: 2 ten-ft. wooaen hog troughs; lot of pipe; lot of used lumber, and

a lot of used cement blocks.

SHOP EQUIPMENT
press and anvil, vise, work bench, set of

i

‘

dies, grinders and grind-

stone, tool cabinets. Also electric motor and pump jack and many other articles.

TERMS CASH. Not Responsibl for Accidents.

Lunch Will be Served by Palestine W. S.C. S.

ONA J BOG HEI O

CAR MYE ESTA OW
Ault and Fawley, Auct. Raymond Lash and Howard Chamberland, Clks.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write
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‘SPORTSMEN PAY

15 THOUSAND FOR

STATE VIOLATIONS

Violators of Indiana fish and game

laws paid more than $15,00 in fines

and court costs during 1946, Indiana

Department of Conservation officials

revealed today.
November, ushering in the hunting

season, was the big month, with col-

lections totalling $4,613. February pro-

duced the least number of arrests and

the fewest fines, which amounted on-

ly $163.8
Conservation Department enforce-

ment officials were kept busiest by

persons hunting and fishing without

licenses, which are sold for $1.50. There

were 193 such offenses. In second place

on the state’s black list were those

convicted for “use and possession of

illegal spears, nets, gigs and traps.

The judge took hundreds of dollars

from Nimrods who were found hunt-

ing out of season, but even more mon-

ey came from sportsmen who now

wish they had spent Sunday in church

instead of looking for rabbits.

Besides money received from fines,

the state also profited more than $600

from the sale of confiscated gun
taken from violators.

—_—_—_
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No one can Pay

HIGHE
N one can Serve

YOUB

PROMPTE RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVA

___SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

PRICE

ETTE
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210-lb. Thick Butt
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RO ROOF 65 lb., 55 lb. and 45 lv.

ASBES BUILDI PAP
15-pound Tarred.

BROOD STO
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Searlet Fever

The incidence of scarlet fever in In-

diana was the lowest in 20 years in

1946, statistics at the State Board of

Health reveal. The trend of the di-

sease is shown by the fact that for

the past five years the average is

about 5,000 cases per year; 1946 shows

a drop to 2,676 cases.

Mortality has kept in line with mor-

bidity with a decline from an average

of 100 deaths each year during the

years 1933 to 1937, to fewer than 20

deaths for each of the last several

years. A low for deaths may have oc-

curred in 1946 with six deaths, exclu-

sive of December.

However, since scarlet fever takes

its greatest toll from January to

spring, the disease should be closely

watched during the next few monthh.

Children under 10 years of age suf-

fer most from the disease.

Scarlet fever comes with a sudden

onset with sore throat, fever, vomit-

ing and headache developing within

to 5 days after exposure. A rash

usually appears within 48 hours, start-

ing around the neck and spreading

downward. During the second week of

the disease, peeling usually begins and

lasts for 2 or 3 weeks. The flakes of

the skin which peel off are no longer

considered infectious.

The disease is spread through dis-

charges from the mouth or nose of

acutely i or convalescent patients or

carriers, through contaminated milk

or other food, or through floor dust

in which the germs have lodged. Per-

sons with sore throat should not han-

dle food or milk, although the latter

can be made safe by pasteurization.
Doctors recommend immunization

against scarlet fever to exposed

groups such as nurses, internes or sel-

ected groups, if a Dick test shows

them to be susceptible to the disease.

Early medical attention may prevent

the development of complications
or reduce the severity of scarlet fever

among children. Severe complications

which often follow scarlet fever in-

clude ear trouble, infected glands, di-

seases of the heart and kidney, and

rheumatic fever.

A case of scarlet fever should be

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

ommercial agenciesMarine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

®

c

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

ae
L

“He never uses a rubber stamp— the athletic type!”

reported immediately to the health

officer who will establish control pro-

cedures. The case should be isolated

and care taken to destroy all discharg-

es of the patient; articles in contact

with the patient should be disinfect-

ed by sunlight and scrubbing with

soap and hot water.

Vacuum Cleaner Cord
Take care of your vacuum clean:

er cord. Wind worn spots with

friction tape; replace badly frayed

an worn cord—it is a fire hazard,
injurious to you and the appliance.

Turn off the switch before discon-

necting.

J RECE
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF:

12-2 Romex, 12-3 Romex, 14-2 Romex, 14-3 Romex

6-3 Entrance Cable.

12-2 Lead Cable.

4-in. outlet boxes.

1/. Mi. East on Rd. 14

8-2 Entrance Cable.

14-2 Lead Cable.

12, 10 and 8 Weatherproof Wire.

1/ in. 34 and 1 in. Conduit.

Also, Porcelain Keyless and Pull Chain Fixtures for

A R FANSLER
HEATING, PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL DEPTS.

ROCHESTER, IND.

Phone 771
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a ASN 45039756 3186 Signal Service. The cost is small but the advantage

Bn., Co. B., APO 503, c/o P.M, San great. Water repel your garments now

.

Francisco. He is located about seve with DRAX
. . .

DeLuxe Cleaners,

32nd miles from Tokyo and likes Japan Menton lc

very much.
:

TIPPEC TOWNS

J)

oe sac,
ese sem nt

Gus Dimberg left Thursday morning

for Louisville, Ky., then flew on to)

St. Louis, Mo. Friday afternoon they!

headed for home in the Stinson plane
and two hours later landed at War-

saw.

will be held on
oeo

Price See-Saw

x
In 1945 tota income of farmers

|

WE =
of this natio was almost two and

. ay a
one-half times as great as the an-

p syer in the period 1910-14
‘

ut agricultural production in 1946

Wed. at 8:00 a. m, Thursday at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. n up only about 70 per cent above
join the

e average per year for 1910-14. MA IM
aa has _ an almost constant

..

C O D
slow upwar&#3 trend in farm produc-
tion since 1915 but farm income has

a

a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hickman went to) Swung in wide see-saws up and

L Al NE Ft Wayne Saturday to attend the
q

.

funeral of Mrs. William Lane, Mr. Lane —__

and Mr. Hickman are half brothers.

Esther Kehoe, of

&gt;,

of

South Bend, spent o@e0o

the week ,end with her parents, Mr.| Richard Defenbaugh, of Warsaw,

and Mrs. Francis Kehoe. spent Saturday and Sunday with his

O@0 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Ray Eckert has sold his 55 acre Kohr.

farm, located southeast of Sevas
o@e@

pol, to Walter Cumberland. The busi Pfc. Robert D. Norris has the follow-

ness transaction took place last week.|ing address: Pfc. Robert D. Norris,

nies tile oA Ee ad
LOPE ke

QUAKE OATS, regular ...........- 48 oz. pkg 29
WHEATIES, large size ........::0 ee

pkg 18¢
Betty Crocker BREAKFAST TRAYS ........ pkg. 25e
DUFF’S WAFFLE MIX ...........-0::0+

pkg. 27

( Al l McKenzie Buckwheat PANCAKE FLOUR pkg. 37€
Chef BOY-AR-DEE SPAGHETTI DINNER.... 35¢

. .

Burco MACARONI or SPAGHETTI lb. pkg. 29¢
BROUGHT IN MONDAY thru FRIDAY. GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ........ 9 Ib. cello 35¢

(Egg brought in Saturday will be paid for Monday) Little Elf APPLE SAUCE ........ 20 oz. cans 39¢
BURSLEY’S COFFEE ...........--..0005 1 lb. tin 48

PRICES PAID ACCORDING TO QUALITY SWIFT’S CLEANSE ...........55:05 2 cans 23e

AN SIZE.
RITZ CRACKER .............::66::: larg box 29¢
Monarch APPLEBUTTER ..............-.- 2 Ib. jar 29e

W

HEAD LETTUCE .................-- No. 5 size head 45

HUNTE WALTO C

|p

carrots os conte Jee
CLAYP INDIANA.

(Main Office — New York City) HI
¢

LE = PH
TE ETT TT ee TR
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Everett Cox. who drives the milk ll
truck for the Crystal Dairy, Warsaw, |

had the misfortune to upset his truck

near Burket Thursday morning, and)

will be off duty for several days. An-

other truck was sent on to Mentone
from Warsaw.

|

The post office has been brightened |,

up by a new coat of paint.

Federal Road

Although federal aid has been

given to the states to help road
construction, the United States gov-
ernment has built only one nation-

|

al road. Tais was the National Old
|

Trails road from Washington, D. C., | 7
ATE De

=
t

to Sant Fe, des d
trom : Monday, Tuesday. or Thursday~any day you shop at IGAconceived by Gi hingtor i

you will find the SAME LOW PRICES. Your shopping is

1780. Also k: Yr
:

more convenient and you save more money when you buy at

lana d the N: . - ith
IGA’s EVERY DAY LOW PRICES.ane Toad, thet mial pik an the

| PROVE IT TO YOURSELF—COMPARE, THEN SAVE AT IGASanta Fe trail, the National Old
Trails road now extends from

Washington, D C., to Los Angeles.
_

TOILET TISSUE - Ro .... 10e
melegrone Unger

C’bell’s Tomato Soup 2 for Fie
;

The cornet was the first musical

ot a conc suenbe eee
|

Old Dutch Cleanser
............ 9e na FRE JUICder Graham Bell himself. i

APPLE CIDER - 25 ox... 23¢ 5 sa
&

SWEWEMSUSWSNSUSUSMS=SWSMSM j SWEET PICKLES 46 oz.
.. 29e

= ®

ORANGE JUICE - 46 oz.
.... 9COM THEAT

GRAPEFRUIT JUIC - 46 oz.
..

BOURBON, INDIANA ROU D TE pienven juice 4602... 95¢
:

.

TOMATO JUICE - 46 oz.
........ 95@Sun-, Mon., Feb. 2-3—

a Lb: 65¢ Mixed VEG. JUICE - 46 o2. ...... 97
ADVENT ‘ = -

&
KRISPY CRACKERS

Starring
Greer Gases an Clark Gable

GROUND BEEF - lb.
.... 39c

PORK CHOPS - Ib.
........ 49¢

—_—————~

|||||

SMOKED PICNICS - Ib.
. 4§e

Tues. Wed. Thurs., Feb. 4-6

lll&quot;

Fresh SAUSAGE - Ib. ...: 4Q
“COURAGE OF LASSIE”

il

Ring BOLOGNA - Ib.
.... 39 TEXAS ORANGES - Dez.

........ 99
Starring

=
i

oElicabath, Tayl To Drdke BEEF ROASTS - Ib.
........ 42e

 —sO

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT

-6

for
.. 25¢

and Frank Morgan BOILING BEE - lb.
.... 35¢ PINK GRAPEFRUIT - 4 fo .... 25e

Also Selected Short Subjects CELERY HEARTS .................... 15¢
SLICED Calif. CARROTS - Bunch

........ 10¢
Fri., Sat., Feb. 7-8— AC TOMATOES

©

Ib.
........------ BYE

“O. S.S.” SOLID CABBAGE

.-

Ib.
............ 5e

Starring Alan Ladd and
,

Pound ............ 59e
Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Also Selected Short Subjects.

Also Selected Short Subjects.

TIME SCHEDULE

WEEK NIGHTS OPEN AT 6:45

Shows at and 9

Sundays Open at 1:45,

Shows at 2-4-7-9

SMES SWS W=NSW=S=SMWSNSM=SiSul
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GRAIN

Phone 2 on 108

GENE TRUCKIN

HAY and MISCELLANEOUS

(No Livestock)

WOOD FOR SALE.

~ CAR GROS
Mentone

A,
WATCH

REPAIRIN

Prompt Guaranteed Service

FREE ESTIMATES

Most Work Finished in 10 Days

cRoWws JEWELR

Rochester, Indiana

oe

__—

eet Sta i2)

PaO

23 apyERTI 2O
WE START CHICKS — Buy your

——eEeEalEeEeEelleEeE
horns

ana.
Fop

a

PROPERTY FOR SALE—My 8-room

Includes three lots. H. O. Blodgett,

Mentone.

re

LADIES—Sell C. & D. Dresses, Hosi-

ster Ave., Plymouth, Ind.

FOR SALE—Remington

grip, raised comb and shotgun butt

plate. Drilled for peep sight or also

side mounts. Artley Cullum, Men-

tone.

a

FOR SALE—Baled hay. Includes al-

falfa, clover and clover and timothy.

Jos. A. Baker. lc

ini i

FEBRU
Clearance Sal

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!

KITCHEN STOOLS, all metal. Were 2.45, Sale $4

BRIDGE SETS, 5 pe. (soiled), were 1.98, Sale |
SOFA PILLOWS, were 1.69 «2-00

Sale $
2 Infants’ and Children’s HEADWEAR

........

1/3 OFF

Ladies DRESSES and BRUNCH COATS, all 1/3 OFF

chicks 2 weeks old. Save time, money

and labor. Leghorns, White Rocks}

and N. Hampshire Reds. L. B. Rassi

Hatchery, Phone 20, Milford, Indi-|

Men and boys All Wool Brown

Ladies Tailored BLOUSES, green, blue, only $43
Ladies BLACK KID GLOVES were 4.49, Sale $99

SLIP - OVER SWEATERS, were 3.75, Sale $96

aap ceil pms pene sh

Men Part Wool Work SHIRTS were 3.49, Sale $94

Saal SHAG RUGS, 24 x 4 ...........- were 4.95, Sale $39
One Lot of COSTUME JEWELRY... Sale /2 Price

Junior Combinets, Blue Enamel, were 89c, Sale 50e
ery, Lingerie, Robes, etc. Outfit free.} a

zl

Write Norma Cramer, Mgr. 239 Web-

J29¢}

22 calibre| eB

bolt action, tubular magazine Tar-/

getmaster rifle, equipped with tele-|@

scope sight and leather sling. Pistol}
§

SEVERAL ITEMS NOT LISTED.

COOPE 5c to $1.00 STORE
Mentone, Ind.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

eR Ev ncn”

WANTED—Small electric incubator.

State location, make and price. Ad-

dress “Incubator,” care Co-Op. News,

Mentone, Ind. lp

WE START CHICKS — Buy your

chicks 2 weeks old. Save time, money

UN FUR NOTI
No more meat will be accepte at the Men-

tone Locker Plant for. processing unless it has

been scheduled.

This is for your protection and benefit.

MENT LOC PLA

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE or RENT

—Near modern home in or near

Mentone. Ray Eckert, Claypool, R.

R. 1. lp

——

JUST ARRIVED —-
Pive-tube Zenith

table model radio. Only $3450—at/

Coopers’.
1c}

aaa

FOR SALE—Good used battery for

*41 Buick. See Walt Safford at News

office or phone 7 on 108, Akron.

——————————

LO NE
Mrs. Ora C. Anderson, of Rochester,

is staying with a neighbor, Mrs. Chas.

Shock, who has just come home from

the hospital.

Word has been received from Mr.

and Mrs. Dewey Kesler, of So. Bend,

announcing the arrival of a daughter
Sharon Sue, on Dec.. 17. Mrs. Kesler

and Rae Ward are brother and sister.

Oil Scissors

To keep scissors and shears work-

ing well, oil them about every six

months. A drop of sewing ma-

chine oil on both sides of the screw

holding the blades together is suf-

ficient.

eTwt

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chop
POP CORN

Ewa
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ERBACON
W. VIRGINIA

WORKERS PUTTING A

RAILROAD THROUGH WEB- |
STER COUNTY ALL TOOK

:

THEIR MEALS AT A GOARD-

ING HOUSE WHERE THE

TOWN OF ERGACON NOW .

STANOS, ACCORDING TO &lt;S
THE LEGEND, THE 25

LANOLADY OFFEREO THE
8

SAME MENU EACH NIGHT... &quot;GE -’ER BACON “/

THE MEN NAMED THE BOARDING HOUSE ‘ER BACON ANO

THE NAME WAS LATER APPLIEO TO THE VILLAGE WHICH

WAS STARTEO HERE.

HAZARD, NEB.

THIS TOWN WAS TO HAVE BEEN

CALLED BUNNELL, GUT A MEETING

WAS CALLED TO RE- THE

TOWN WHEN IT WAS FOUND THERE WA Al-

READY A TOWN BY THAT NAME IN NEBRASKA.

THE CHAIRMEN OPENED THE MEETING BY SUG-

,  BESTING &quo HAZARD SOM NEW NAME

a

LET US

HAZARD A

NEW NAME.”

Wednesday, January 29, 1947

NE FAR EQUIPM
WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE.

AND we will welcome applications

for loans to purchas farm machinery

to replac obsolete equipment that

slows up productio and wastes time

and money.

Come in and discuss your plans with

us. You will find us receptive to

all constructive programs.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

BUY COOPERATIVELY AND SAVE

ONE OF THE DELEGATES SAIO, &quot; it,
we&#39; CALL IT HAZARO!S”

eed

ENTERTAIN FIN FANCIERS’ CLUB

At the meeting of the Fin Fanciers’

club held Tuesday evening at the

home of Edwin and Wayne Roberts,

of road 15 north of Warsaw, Edwin

Roberts presented a study of Sword-

tails”. Rev. E. C. Ralston, of Mentone,

president of the club, conducted the

business session. In response to roll

call each member told of gains or

losses of exotic fish sustained dur-

ing the past month. A highlight of

the evening was the auction of a pair

of fish brought by Rev. Ralston from

Florida, where he visited recently. Ed-

win Roberts was the high bidder and

the proceeds of the auction went into

the club treasury. Marion Priser re-

ceived a pair of swordtails as the

door prize. A social hour was enjoyed

and refreshments were served by the

hosts to Rev. and Mrs. Ralston and

Mrs. McCann, of Mentone; Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Long and daughters, of

Winona Lake: Marion Priser, Mrs.

Chauncey Rife, Mrs. Charles Andrews

and Mrs. Harold Millington, of War-

saw. Mrs. Rife, Program chairman,

will discuss “Mollies” at the meeting

of the club which will be held Feb-

ruary 18 at the home of Rev. and

Mrs. Ralston, at Mentone.

DIVORCE GRANTED

Naomi R. Barkman, of Warsaw, has

been granted a divorce in circuit court

from Walter R. Barkman on grounds

of cruel and inhuman treatment. Her

maiden name, Naomi R. Clark, has

been restored to her and Mr. Bark-

man has been directed to pay her

attorney’s fees. The Barkmans mar-

ried April 24, 1937 and separated No-

vember 8, 1946.

The cost ‘is small but the advantage

great. Water repel your garments now

with DRAX
.. .

DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mentone. le

Cuts Household Labor

Trays can be useful in cutting
household labor. Use one to clear

the dinner table to take everything
to the kitchen in one trip or two.

Try using a “tote” tray to carry all

cleaning equipment through the

house.

“WHEN SHIPPING PASTE THIS AD ON YOUR CASE”

“os EGG4, jieDh
W NEE YOU EGG

ALSO SEE CAR MANAGER FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

YOUR SHIPMENT WILL BE APPRECIATED

SATURDAY.

Mail Postal Card for Stencil.

HEN GR IN
17 Jay St., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912 BONDED

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY.
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nights.

CRYS ROLL RIN
&quot;TUNN OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friend at the roller rink for

a real nigh of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINC

‘Mrs.Howard Shoema
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-

TIVE ASSOCIATION.

You are hereby notified that the

regular meeting of the stockholders of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation will be held at one thirty

o&#39;cl p. m. on Monday, February 3,

1947, in the Harrison Township High

School Building, in the town of Men-

tone, Indiana, at which meeting will

be received the reports of the business

of the Association for the year ending

December 31, 1947, and for the pur-

pose of electing two Directors for a

term of three years to fill vacancies

caused by the expiring terms of For-

rest L. Kesler and Herschel V. Nel-

lans, also for the distribution of divi-

dends and for the consideration of

any other business that may rightfully

come before the meeting.

The stockholders are further noti-

fied that there will be presented for

their consideration at the annual meet-

ing the recommendation, adopted by
the board of directors by more than

two-thirds vote at the regular meet-

ing of the board of directors held Jan-

uary 6, 1947, that the following amend-

ments be made to the articles of in-

corporation:
;

Amending Article 2 by deleting there-

from Section (g) thereof in toto;

Amending Article 6 by deleting the

entire language thereof, as therein

presently contained, and by substitut-

ing for the words and figures so de-

leted the following:
.

“6(a). The amount of capital stock

of this association authorized to be

i d shall be TWO HUNDRED
&#39;TY- &#39;RHOUS DOL-

LARS ($225,000.00), of which TWENTY

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($20,000.
shall be preferred stock apportioned
into Eight Hundred (800) shares of

the par value of Twenty-Five Dollars

($25.00) each: ONE HUNDRED

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

($180,000.00) shall be voting common

stock, being Seventy-two Hundred

(7200) shares, each of the par value of

Twenty-five Dollars $25.00); and

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOL-

LARS ($25,000.00) shall be non-voting
common stock, being One Thousand

(1000) shares each of the par value

of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00).

“(b) Common voting stock shall be

issued to and held by only those per-

sons qualified to so hold and exercise

the voting privileges of common vot-

ing stock under the provisions of the

Indiana Agricultural Cooperative Act,

being Chapter 20 of the Acts of the

Indiana General Assembly of 1925 as

amended, and under the correspond-
ing provisions of the articles and by-
laws of this association, and such stock

shall have no voting power while in

the hands of other than qualified
holders.

“(c¢) Non-voting common stock may
be issued to patrons of this association

who are not qualified by statute and

the bylaws to hold common voting
stock. Common non-voting stock may

be transferred to and held by any

person whomsoever. Common non-

voting stock shall have all the rights,
privileges and preferences of common

voting stock except the right to vote,
and except the right to participate,
directly or indirectly, in the profits or

margins of the association upon dis-

solution or otherwise beyond the fixed

dividends.
“(@) In the event common voting

stock comes into the hands of others

than qualified holders, or in the event

common non-voting stock comes into

the hands of persons entitled to hold

common voting stock, such common

voting stock may be exchanged for

common non-voting stock, and vice

versa, as the bylaws shall determine.

“(e) The board of directors shall
have the power, except where in con-

flict with the express provisions of

thes articles of incorporation, to de-

termine the relative rights, prefer-
ences, qualifications, limitations or re-

strictions of classes or kinds of shares

of capital stock authorized by these

articles, and shall state the same for
each class or kind of share, prior to
the issuance of any such share, in and

by their resolution, or resolutions, de-

termining the issuance of such shares.

The board of directors shall further

have the power, except where in con-

flict with the express provisions of

these articles of incorporation, as afore-

said, to determine the relative rights,
preferences, limitations or restrictions,
and the bearing of such designations
of any or all classes of preferred or

special shares as may be issued under

authority of these articles, and to state

the same prior to the issuance of any

share of such series in or by the reso-

lution or resolutions of the board of

directors authorizing the issuance of

such share.

“(f) The holding of preferred stock

shall carry with it no right to vote.

Preferred stock shall bear such divi-

dends as shall be determined upon in

accordance with law and with these

articles prior to the time of issuance.

Provision shall be made for the pay-

ment of due and payable dividencls

on preferred stock before any dividend

is paid on the common stock, or any

money is set aside for, or allocated to,

any educational reserve or patrons’
refunds, or annual return of over-

charges, and before any patrons’ equi-
ties retained are allocated to patrons
in proportion to patronage. Upon dis-

solution of this association, the par

value of all Preferred Stock and any

dividend due and payable thereon shall

be paid in full before any distribution

of assets or money may be mace to the

holders of common stock, or to any

patron of the association on account

of any credit or certificate of patrons’
equity reserve.

“(g) Any issue, or part thereof, of

preferred stock shall be callable at any

interest paying date at par plus ac-

cumulated dividends, as the board of

directors shall determine.
“(h) All transfers of common voting

stock shall be subject to the approval
of the board of directors, but such ap-

proval shall not be withheld on the

transfer to another eligible holder if

the proposed transferor ha first tend-

ered the stock to the association for

sale, and the association has failed to

purchase the same at book, or par,

value, whichever is lesser, within thirty
(30) days from date of tender.

“(i) The association shall be vested

with the right to purchase shares of

stock at any time the board of direct-

ors shall determine, provided the cor-

porate debts of the association do not

at such time exceed fifty per cent

(50%) of its assets, and the associa-

tion shall be vested with full power
and authority to redeem, in the law-

ful manner, any and all shares of out-

standing common voting and non-vot-

ing stock in the order in which they
are issued, after ali preferred stock has

been redeemed, provided that at the

time of redemption the debts of the

association do not exceed fifty per

cent (50°) of its assets, and that the

association is not rendered insolvent

by such redemption.
“(j) No stock issued by this associa-

tion shall bear dividends in excess of

eight per cent (8%) per annum.”

‘Amending the articles by adding
thereto a new article, to be numbered

seven (7), to read as follows:

“7. This association shall be operated
as a not-for-profit agricultural coop-
erative, in the manner provided in the

bylaws.”
The foregoing constitutes legal no-

tice to all stockholders as provided in

the By-Laws of the Association and

we urge that all stockholders make a

special effort to attend this meeting.
Dated at Mentone, Indiana January

17 1947. Signed, Everett Rathfon,

Secretary.

Aluminum Bodies

A spot-welding technique has been

developed that opens the way to

mass production of all-aluminum au-

tomobile bodies.

318 Greenwich St.

W WA YO

G
ALL GRADES — WHITE OR BROWN

W PAY TO PRICE
ALL YEAR ROUND

— TO—

§ HAC C IN
*“BONDED”

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative.

New York, N. Y.



IN MEMORIAM

In memory of Michael Dee Rogers.

Our hearts still ache with lonliness

Our eyes shed many a tear

God only knows how we miss him,

As we end our first sad year.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rogers
and Brother, Billy.

In memory of Thomas Clark.

Memories are treasures no one can

steal.

Death is a heartache nothing can

heal

Some may forget you while you are

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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But we shall remember no

how long.
Sadly missed by Mr. and Mrs. Mau-

rice Rogers.

DAIRYMAN EXPLAINS PRO-

CESS OF CLARIFYING

Norman Kelly, owner and manager

of the Crystal Dairy at Warsaw, was

in Mentone Monday and submitted

copy for an advertisement for this is-

sue. The Dairy, which purchased the

Tucker dairy equipment several

months ago, plans, through advertise-

ments, to explain some of the proces-

POULTRYM
IF YOU HAVE POULTRY T SELL,
CALL MENTONE 73, AS THE TELE-

PHONE WIRES TO OUR PLANT ARE

STILL DOWN.

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan

Wednesday, January 29, 1947

Passen Tire
6:50x16 7:00x15

A Few Other Sizes

BUY THOSE NEW TIRES NOW WHILE

WE HAVE THEM. Winter driving is dangerous
with those old, smooth tires. Play safe— some

new ones with sharp treads.

TRACTO TIRE
(ALL SIZES IN STOCK NOW)

6:00x16

Now is the time to get your tractor read for

ses used to bring quality milk to its

customers in Kosciusko county.
The first of the advertisements ap-

pears in this issue.

TALMA P. T. A. NOTES

Word came

a

little too late for last

week&#3 P. T. A. items, that the New-

castle Farm Bureau had donated $100

to the hot-lunch program. Mrs. Seig-
man and her daughter are going to

cook the hot lunches.

Restoring Wildlife
The surest way to restore wild’

life is to increase the permanent
breeding stock by improving the
surroundings in which it lives, au-

thorities say.

‘(U. S. Approved)

NE HAMPSH LEGHO

3 CHICKS
(PULLORUM CONTROLLE

TO FIT THE NEEDS OF

(U. S. Certified)

spring work.

TRACT AN MOT OIL
LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND — SAVE MONEY BY

BUYING NOW IN CASE OR BARREL LOTS.

SPARK PLUGS
SPECIAL PRICES IN SETS

59

CO- OI STAT

each

EVE POULTRYMA

The past few years have seen a gradual
increase in the demand for heavier chickens for

both laying and meat purposes, and this year

we are glad to announce that we can supply
you with NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS as well

as White Leghorns

Although we have increased our hatching
capacity, we urge that you plac your order

with us as soon as possible

KESLER’S

HOOS E FR FAR
Phone 3 on 83 Mentone, Ind.
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Church Notes

CH O
CHRI

Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study ee

(Classes for all

Morning Worship

Evening Wor:

Thursday Evening

Bible Study i

You are cordially invite to wor
with us.

Brother

Bend, will be

Sunday mornins

FI BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

ages)

M. F. Cottrell, of South

guest speaker at the

service.

ever
welco to this

house of God.

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeeting ....
9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

officers are expected to attend.

Bible School 9:30 AM.

Classes for all including a

nursery for the

Morning Worship

Expositions on Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 PM.

Nellie Christian, president.

Booster Band .

6:30 P.M.

 m,

service

You are

ages,

babies.

director.

.

7:30 P.M.

evening .

7:30 P.M.

and Bible Study.

in I Thessalonians.
t here to be ministered

to muiuister

Eveni

Thursday

Prayer

Lessons

We are

unto but

The compl xities sometimes
involved in planning and

conducting a service shoul
be entrusted to one who is

thoroughly qualified. Un-

less you have a_prefer-
ence, we invite you to call

on us in your hour of

29, 1947 THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

METHO
CHU

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00. Subject,
“The Power of Prayer.”

Junior church at this hour in charge

of Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages,

Youth Fellowship 6:30.

Evening Fellowship Hour 7:30. Sub-

ject, “A God Who Cares.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.

The W. S. C. S. will meet Friday,

February 7th at the home of Mrs. Ber-

yl Jefferies.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

bors to all these services where a hearty
“| welcome awaits you.

“The task thy wisdom hath assigned,

O, let me cheerfully fulfill;

In all my works Thy presence find,

And prove thy good and perfect will.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES

H. W. LePage, PastorRey.

Etna Green

Union services at 9:45.

Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30.

Worship Service, 10:30.

Rev. Hill will bring the message.

Revival services will continue each

night this week, to close Sunday eve-

ning.

We have been having fine revival

services with Rev. Hill as our evan-

gelist.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second

Sundays of each month.

‘All Methodists and others interested

|

are urged to be present at all services|:

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

and fourth|@

No doubt the reason this ques-

tion is often asked, is because

of the realization that religious

peopl do not hold the same
views of the Bible. That this is

a fact, we cannot deny. Where

then does the fault lie? Is it be-

cause of imperfectness in God&#

revelation, the Bible? We agree
that this could not be true, as

God has given a perfect and

plain revelation to man.

We cannot say that man is

incapable of understanding a

plain revelation. If.man can un-

derstand his fellow man, he can

understand God, since God _ha

use dthe language of men. Still,
the fact ermains that even those

who really study the Bible are

far from understanding a large
part of it, and many are hon-

estly doubtful whether they
rightfully comprehend its most
vital parts.

WELCOME TO THE

C W UNDERS TH BIBL
Why is the Bible not more

fully and correctl understood?
The answer lies in the following

reasons:

1 It is not read and studied

sufficiently. An occasional meal

would not be sufficient for our

physical bodies. Neither will an

occasional reading of God&#
Word feed the soul.

2. It is read without rules.
This Book is as subject to rules

and principles as any

_

other
book. These rules and principles
must be observed!

3. It is read without suitable
heart preparation and proper
thought. It is the Word of God
and should be approached pray-
erfully and reverently.

4. It is read with minds al-

ready occupied by other mat-

ters, Which the holders are not

ceady to surrender. We must be

-eady to reject man’s -way an
‘ollow Christ.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School,
9:30

9:3 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

A daughter, weighing 7 pounds, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Bryan

Saturday morning, at the McDonald

hospital, in Warsaw. She has been
.

named Sherry Lynn.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH,

NEW DAUGHTER ARRIVES

An 8 pound girl was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Eckert Sunday morn-

ing at the McDonald hospital. She

bas been named Sandra Geneal.

Grandparents are: Mrs. Mattie Eck-

ert, of Elkhart and Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Ratliff, of near Yellow Creek

lake.

Mrs. Bessie Blue has received word

from her son, Glen, now in Japan,

that he is now out of the hospital

after a sieg of pneumoni combined

- with a light case of polio.

NEW
2
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Mentone, Indiana

GUARD

MEN
INDIANA NATIONAL

TO RECRUIT 17,000

Plans for the recruiting of more

than 17,000 men to serve in the post-

war organization of the Indiana Na-|

tional Guard are to be outlined Mon-

day by the state&#3 top military chief,

Adjutant General Ben H. Watt.

Indiana&#39 contribution to the fu-

ture armed security will be built,

around its famous 38th Division, re-

cently de-activated by the War De-

partment after notable participation

in Pacific Theater campaigns of World

War It.

Included, too, in the plan that will

transform remnants of the Indiana
|

State Guard into nucleus units of

the new federal-supported organiza-

tion was the naming of three cities—

Indianapolis, Evansville and Ft. Wayne

as key centers of the propose “Citi-

gens’ Army! Each is to serve as &

regimental headquarters of the re-

vamped organization.
More than 40 additional towns and

cities of the state are designated as

homes of 38th Divisional and sup-

porting units. These are to be centers

for training of personnel in existing

or prospectiv armories, with equip-|

ment now being assembled at the

Guard’s supply depot at Camp At-

terbury.
In discussing the envisioned Guard

organization, Gen. Watt issued the

following statement:

“The organizational plan, as it ap-

plies to Indiana, has been approved

by the War Department. Numerous

details cannot be announced as def-

inite, pending the determination of
|

a nationad defense program by the

current Congress. The over-all picture,

however, provides for this state a

larger and more efficient Guard than

ever before.

“Our first objective will be the re-

cruiting of caliber men to serve in

both officer and enlisted ranks. At

present we are enlisting the leader-

ship of State Guard officers to help

us find the men in various communi-

ties who are qualified to serve. Their

success, in the long run, will depen

on the community&# attitude toward

Guard activities.

“The great body of Guardsmen must

come from the ranks of those who

served in World War Il. It is to them

and their continuing patriotism that

the country must look for the part-

time military service which will pro-

SASSERSS

ET

CALL 40

DAYI HIGH PRI
For your LIVE POULTRY

ONE CENT PREMIUM Paid for all Poultry
Delivered to Plant

NELLA
POUL DRES PLA

a

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

vide ‘an army behind the regular

army.”

Other Indiana “towns and cities des-

ignated as homes of the future Guard

units include the following:

Anderson, Attica, Auburn, Bedford,

Blooomington, Columbus, Connersville,

Crawfordsville, Darlington, Decatur,

Delphi, Elkhart, Elwood.

Fort Wayne, Frankfort, Gary Green-

castle, Greenfield, Huntington, Koko-

mo, LaPorte, Lafayette, Lebanon, Lo-

gansport, Madison, Marion, Martins-

ville) Mishawaka, Mt. Vernon, Mun-

cie. ;

.

New Albany, New Castle, Noblesville,

Princeton, Rensselaer, Rochester,

Rockville, Rushville, Salem, Shelby-.

vine, Mishawaka, Mt. Vernon ?p.--Bgs

ville, South Bend, Spencer, Tipton,

Valparaiso, Tipton, Wabash, Warsaw,

Whiting.

NOTICE OF ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION MEETING

All members of committees and all

others interested in an Alumni Ban-

quet this spring are requested to meet

in the school building at 8:00 PM,

Monday, Februaty 3rd, to make plans

for a banquet at a date to be an-

nounced later.

‘% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PE U T PA

HIGH MAR PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

ducers everywhere.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

_——

MENT STO YAR
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

BON A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB ORGANIZED

A Home Economics Club for young

women was organized at the home of

Mrs. George Mollenhour on Monday

evening, Jan. 27. Miss Janalyce Rouls,

of Warsaw, and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey,
of Burket, assisted in the organization
of the group

Mrs. Cliff Breeden was elected to

serve as the Club&# president. Vice

president is Mrs. Frank Smith and

Mrs. Kenneth Romine, is secretary &

treasurer. Publicity is to be handled

by Mrs. John Ellsworth. Mrs. Wayne

Bowser is chorister, and Mrs. Artley

Cullum, pianist.
The first meeting will be held on

Monday evening, February 10, at the

home of Mrs. Robert Kinsey.

|

BASKETBALL PLAYERS OF

COUNTY ENJOY BANQUET

Through the combined efforts of the

county principals’ association and the

Jonah club, all the basketball players
of the county were treated to a large

fish supper at the Burket gym Monday

evening. Others present included the

principals. coaches and other affiliat-

ed individuals from all the county

schools. Nearly 150 were present for

the event.
,

Dave Rankin, former Warsaw foot-

ball and basketball star and now track

coach at Purdue university, was the

speaker of the evening. Roland Fer-

verda, of Beaver Dam, was in charge

during the entertainment period and

Dane Snoke, of Warsaw, was toast-

master. Forrest Higgins, of the Jonah

club, assisted by other members of his

world-famous group, did much to en-

liven the evening and foster the spirit
of good fellowship which prevailed.

The Elks club barber shop quartet

and Mayor Rarick’s barber shop quar-

tette. each sang several numbers.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Fritz, of Evans-

ton, Ill.. spent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Rae Ward

The cost is small but the advantage

great. Water repel your garments now

with DRAX DeLuxe Cleaners,

Mentone. le

EEE

Fashio Frock
for

WOMEN and CHILDREN

(Also clothes for the small boy)

HOSIERY
Pure Silk, sheer and service wt.

2 pair for $3.50.

RAYON ........
....

$1.15 a pair

CHARLOTTE DILLMAN

D. A. R. MEETS.

The Anthony Nigo chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

met in the home of Mrs. Max Smith

for their regular meeting on January
28th.

Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker, regent,
conducted the business meeting. Seven-

teen members of the chapter were

present. Mrs. Arthur Brown was elect-

ed as delegate to Continental Congress
to be held in Washington, D. C.

Used clothing was collected to be

sent to the D. A. R. approved schools.

A box of toys, contributed by the

members of the chapter, is to he sent

to the new crippled children’s hospital
at Gonzales, Texas.

Following the business meeting, Mrs.

Ray Linn. of Etna Green, very capably
presented an enlightening talk entitled

“Antiques.”

During the social hour, Mrs. Smith

assisted by Mrs. Vere Kelley served

delicious refreshments.

The next meeting will be held in

the home of Mrs. Stanley Boggs on

February 25th. Assisting hostess will

be Mrs. Isaac Kern.

JAMES SNODGRASS &#3 PRACTICE

LAW IN WARSAW

James Snodgrass, son of the late

Dr.

with Porter B. Williamson as attorn-

eys-at-law with offices in the First

National Bank building. Mr. Snodgrass,
a native of this community, served

in both Atlantic and Pacific theaters

as a naval gunnery officer. He was

educated in the public schools of

Mentone and Marion, being graduated

Samuel J. Snodgrass, of Burket,!

Monday announced his association)

from the Marion high school. He re-

ceived his law degree at the Indiana

University law school in 1933, and

maintained a general practice in

Bloomington until 1938. In 1938, he

took a position with the Federal gov-

ernment in the lands division of the

Department of Justice. In 1940, he

was appointed special assistant U. S.

attorney. He resigned this position in

January to enlist in the navy in which

he served as a gunnery officer. Mr.

Snodgrass is married and the father

of three sons, James, 7, Richard, 4,

and David, 6 months. His family now

resides at Loogootee, Ind. They hope

to move to Warsaw when housing is

available. Mr. Snodgrass is a son of

Mrs. Delta Snodgrass, who now re-

sides im Cincinnati, Ohio.
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MILK complete Clarified
(The following article, taken from a Purdue University text

book, explains Milk Clarifying — and all our milk is put through

thi process.

Filtering is found to be effective in removing
visible sediment from milk but does not filter

out the leucocytes, epithelial cells, cell fragments,
or microorganisms unless they are trapped on the

large particles which make up the visible sedi-

ment.

CLARIFICATION—The accumulation of dirt and
slime in the bowl of the centrifugal separator
undoubtedly suggested to early users of this
machine that it could be used as a means of re-

moving foreign materials from milk. In practice,
some difficulties were experienced; the cream and

the skim milk did not always mix uniformly; a

portion of the milk did not pass close to the

periphery of the bowl, which reduced the effi-

ciency; and the space im the bowl for the ac-

sumulation of slime was imadequate. As a result,
a modified centrifugal separator known as the

“centrifugal clarifier” was introduced.

In the centrifugal clarifier, the speed of the
bowl is reduced so that little separation of the

cream occurs. This is prevented further by a con-

struction of the discs im certain types of centri-

fuga! clarifiers, which compels all of the milk ta

b subjected to the same degree of centrifugal
force by passing near the periphery of the bowl.
Furthermore, a greater space outside the discs is

sermitted for the gathering of the heavier mater-

ial on the walls of the bowl. Instead of two out-
lets as in the separator,.only one for the un-

separated whole milk is provided in the clarifier.

[Efficiency in Removing Sediment—In general it

may be said that the clarifier is the most effect-

ive, practical device which is available for im-

proving the quality of milk by removing extran-

eous foreign materic! which, unfortunately, may

have gained access to the milk during its pro-

duction and subsequent handling. Due to the fact

that most of the dirt, filth, and cell debris presen
im milk is of higher specific gravity than the milk
itself, it is to be expected that a major portion

of this foreign material will be thrown out by
the clarifier and be collected on the walls of the

bowl. The. efficiency im removing imsoluble dirt

is very high, in fact, it is possible to pass through
the clarifier milk that has been filtered in the

ordinary way and recover in the clarifier slime

noticeable quantities of imsoluble dirt which has

not beem removed by filtration. Many of these

particles of sediment would be too small to be

held back by a filter or to be visible to the naked

eye. Milk properly clarified shows no indication

of a sediment after standing in a glass bottle.

An examination of the material which is re-

moved by the centrifugal clarifier will reveal a

“slime” quite similar to separator slime. It will

be found to contain large amounts of actual milk

constituents, especially protein substances or par-
ticles of precipitated ecaseim insoluble dirt, and

foreign material of all sorts, fibrin, leucocytes, and

red blood corpuscles, various cell fragments, and

large ,numbers of microorganisms; in fact amy-

thing” that readily responds to centrifugal force.

CRYSTAL DAIRY
WARSA IND. —- PHONE 1024.

Daily deliveries in Mentone and at your local grocer.

‘YOU CAN WHIP OUR CREAM, BUT YOU CAN’T BEAT OUR MILK”




